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No go on show
Christopher Badynee
had gone to Hollywood hoping to get an
investor of his Bogdon
cardboard box bass,
but came away empty
handed.
The Westland resident made a pitch for
his $99 some-assemblyrequired musical instrument to Reichart Von
Wolfsheild and Garrett
List, the hosts of History
Channel's Invention
USA Friday night in
hopes of getting them
to invest $50,000.
While Von Wolfsheild
was "blown away by
the sound," he joined
Lisi in deciding not to
invest in the Bogdon
Box Bass. Both men
decided that the bass
would "not produce a
large enough return"
on their investment.
"It's the worst reaction I could get," said
Badynee on the show.
"When it comes right
down to it, I think
they're wrong."

I board
treasurer
The Wayne-Westland
school board has a new
treasurer following the
resignation of Andrea
Clawson Monday evening.
The board voted
7-0 to elect Trustee
Shawna Walker to
replace Clawson who
did not resign from the
school board. Walker
will serve as treasurer
until the board's next
organizational meeting
in July 2012. Clawson
resigned from the
board-elected position
because of "the personal time involved."
"It's something I
wanted to try and it
was no quite where I'd
liked to be," she said.
"I figure a more experience trustee would be
more comfortable with
the position."
She was praised for
her work by board
President Carol Middel
who told her, "You've
done an excellent job."
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Warm
Hearts
founder
Carol
Sharp
pairs a
purple
flowered
teddy
bear
with a
book for
an older
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Warm Hearts brings
cheer to area's needy
we want them to succeed."
Working in a vacant
The gifts are small, but storefront on Executive
they come with a powDrive that was donaterful messages like "A
ed by Westland busiword a day bring's knowl- nessman Glenn Shaw Jr.,
edge your way" or HenSharp and her cadre cf
ry'Winkler's' "Yotrhave'. ~' volunteers have spent
greatness inside you."
countless hours sortThere also are many
ing through donations of
of them—2,100 units,
new or gently loved toys
according to Carol Sharp, and books and packaging
founder of the Westland- them for delivery to placbased Warm Hearts that es like soup kitchens and
has a goal of making the
the Salvation Army in
world a better place for
Pontiac.
the less fortunate.
With the help of dona"These kids need hope tions from businesses
like Meijer, Sharp purand motivation," said
Sharp. "We keep sending chases stocking staffers
out our message because at deep discount after
By Sue Mason

Observer Staff Writer

Christmas. Eighty percent of the books and 90
percent of the stuffed
toys come from the
National American
Miss Pageant where the
youngsters earn 10 points
for community service
by bringing in a new
stuffed toy and a new
book.
"Some have been loved
and depending on how
much love, we mend
them and wash them,"
said Sharp.
A stuffed toy is paired
with a book and put in a
bag with a toothbrush,
which has the message

Observer Staff Writer

After being tabled
twice, requests to allow
the Westland Summer Festival have been
approved by the Westland City Council.
Council members had
concerns about the cleanup after the festival and
security during the festival, which culminates
in a July 4 fireworks display over Central City
Park.
Several days prior to the council meeting, Mayor William Wild
said he met with the Festival Committee along
with city staff, including
police Chief Greg Angelosanto, Parks and Recreation Director Robert
Kosowski, Council President James Godbout
and Councilman Michael
Kehrer.
"Our concern was with

the cleanup of the festival. It is an issue. With
400,00 people (attending
the fireworks), there is a
lot of cleanup and it has
fallen on the city," said
Wild. "The day after the
fireworks, we got complaints from businesses. They are nice to let us
use their property."
Wild said he was glad
to see Godbout take the
lead on this issue, setting
up a meeting with the
police department and
18th District Court, both
of which have community service workers.
Regarding security issues, Angelosanto said a plan of action
for the 2012 festival and
fireworks had been discussed.
"With the plan in place,
I believe the concerns
will be addressed. We
discussed options for
additional security and
the (festival) committee

There will be more than
a list of Republican presidential candidates on
the Feb. 28 election ballot. The Wayne-Westiand school board Monday evening approved
a request for a 10-year
renewal of its sinking
fund millage.
"This is an opportunity
to ask residents to allow
us to continue to fix the
immediate needs of our
buildings," said Superintendent Greg Baracy,
"This is a great investment in our children and
community. It's a great
investment in our school
buildings."
The district will seek
approval of a .9922mill tax levy, which
would raise approximately $1.93 million the
first year and an estimated $19.1 million
over 10 years, accord-

Pay increases for
w

mayoral appointees
and deputy clerk
American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees Local
1602, are scheduled for
Nineteen mayoral
2 percent raises effecappointees and the deptive July 1. The AFSCME
uty city clerk will be
local members, the largamong Westland city
est municipal bargaining
staff receiving 2 percent
unit, will receive 1.5 perpay increases effective
cent pay increases effecJuly 1 when the 2012-13
tive Jan. 1.
fiscal year begins.
The the raises for the
Before the council
appointed and mayoradopted the Appointal staff will cost the city
ed Officials and Mayor's
approximately $31,000.
Office Pay Plan for the
2012 calendar year, May- The 2 percent increase
for Deputy Clerk Tina
or William Wild had said
that no raises were includ- Stanke will be $1,559 taking her to $79,520 annued in the pay plan—only
language changes regard- ally.
ing insurance costs. City
Wild and Schoof are
Clerk Eileen DeHart
not affected by the pay
Schoof had agreed with
plan—their salaries are
that assessment.
set by the Local Officials
Subsequently, Wild said Compensation Commission.
that he was reminded
In her memo regardthat pay for his appointees and the deputy clerk ing the pay increases,
were tie-barred to the pay Personnel Director Cindy King noted that the
of the Westland Lieutenants and Sergeants Asso- 18th District Court staff
are scheduled to receive
ciation.
a 54-cent per hour pay
The police command
increase. It is not known
union contracts sets differentials between ranks whether William P. Faust
up to and including depu- Library workers will
receive a pay increase.
ty police chief.
The WLSA members,
lrogers@hometownlife.com
along with other city
(313)222-5428
unions except for the
By LeAnne Rogers

Please see HEARTS, A2

Council dives OK to summer festiva
By LeAnne Rogers

ing the Gary Martin, deputy superintendent for
administrative and business services.
"The sinking fund
would take care of major
repairs and additions, it
would take care Of the
needs we have in the district. There's always
needs in a school district
with as many buildings
as we have."
The millage would
replace a sinking fund
levy approved by voters in 2003. The last time
taxes can be collected for that levy will be
July 2012. The new tax,
if approved, would be
levied in 2013 and run
through 2022.
Martin stressed that the
tax is not a new tax nor is
it an increase. The levyrepresents a tax of .9922
cents for every $1,000 of
taxable value. It would
cost the average homePlease see REMEWAL, A2

By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

was receptive," he said.
The requests from the
festival committee had
been postponed twice
with the idea that a council study session would
be scheduled. Councilwoman Christine Bryant
said that she was disappointed to learn about the
meeting with the festival
committee after the fact.
Kehrer suggested that
the council amend the
motion approving the use
of city grounds for the
festival and fireworks
to require cleanup and
security plans, approved
by Angelosanto and
administration, to be in
place 60 days prior to the
event. Kehrer was chairing the meeting as mayor pro tem and unable to
make a motion. No other
council members offered
the amendment.
lrogers@hometownlife.com
(313)222-5428

Observer Staff Writer
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Beauty Salon

Offering Facials, Haircuts, Styling, Up-Do's, Color,
Highlights, Waxing, Make-Up.
1 7 5 3 Snkster Road • Garden City
(Just South of Ford Road) Open: Mon.-Sat 9:30am-7pm

M© Appointment Necessaiy,..Walk-ins Welcome

Ladies, we know you spend your time taking care of others...
now spend a relaxing time of beauty & rejuvenation with us.
a
Limited Time Offer... Hair Cut & Style reg. $28 MOW .$14.0o"]|

1/2 OFF
?8 ANY With
BEAUTY
SERVICE
this coupon only.
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Permanent Wave
Touch-Up Coior
Fuil Highlights
Manicure

reg. $45
reg. S25
reg. $50
reg. $15

Arrangements
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MOW,
NOW
NOW.

.$22.50
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.$25.00
...$7.50
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maintains a list of things
that need to be done.
Roof
repairs, replaceContinued from page A1
ment of boilers and heating plants and among
owner $40 a year. And the items that are on the list
.9922 mill is less than the which totals $100.
original 1-mill request
When questioned by
approved in 2003.
board Vice President
John Goci about the
The money from the
amount of money needexisting levy has been
ed for the repairs, Baraused to build a seccy told the board that
ond gymnasium at John
Glenn and Wayne Memo- the sinking fund would
not' be enough to address
rial High schools, creall of those needs and
ate bus loops, expand
that an another funding
parking lots and add on
media centers at the ele- source would be needed.
mentary schools, includ"That kind of money
ing three done this year
would have to come from
at Elliott, Wildwood and
a bond issue, that's a deciHamilton.
sion you and the board to
make," he said. "To have
According to Martin,
that kind of money over
the festrict's building
10 years, it would have to
andjgrounds department

RENEWAL
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come from a bond issue,
but the time isn't good
right now. To do everything over 10-15 years or
longer, the sinking fund
wouldn't be enough."
"I do support this," said
Goci. "I think the community needs to support
this. It's important to support education."
Board President Carol
Middel praised the buildings and grounds department for the "excellent
job" they do in taking
care of the school buildings.
"Their pride and workmanship shows, without our buildings would
be crumbling," she said.
The resolution needs to
be filed with the elections coordinator by 4
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 20, to
appear on the February
special election ballot.
smason@hometownlife.com
(313)222-6751

HEARTS
Cojntinued f r o m page A 1

of "Knowledge reduces fear" on it, and a candy
cane. A Winnie the Pooh
book is paired with a Tigger stuffed toy, a stuffed
Scooby Doo with a book
about the super sleuth dog
and his friends. For older
children, there's a dictionary, donated by the Kiwanis Club of Detroit, and glittery purses matched up
with teen books.
The items are prepackaged so that the children
can select what they want.
Some bags may include
toys like "Hot Wheels,"
coloring books and crayons.
In the past, Sharp did the
sorting and assembling in
her livingroom. With the
storefront, she has room
to assemble the individual
bags and store large bags,

/

Canton Animal Hospital

Serving the entire melopolitan area.

Full service medical, surgical, dental care, grooming & boarding.
^43439 Michigan Ave.
ojien^Days!
Canton, Ml 48188
Mori,-Frfc Baiti-Spiti'
SaMsiiniitem^Tpn
M
www.CantonVets.com
wrwW--'>f™

North Woodward:
Detroit;
248-§48-§56§ • 313-792-0770
East:
Downriver:
West:

each filled with 20 completed packages. One room
looks like Santa's workshop with toys and books
and other items ready to
be put in the smaller bags.
The floor of another room
is covered with stuffed animals. And two rooms are
filled with the bags that are
ready to be delivered.
Fifteen to 30 people
help Sharp with the project. Some sew, some knit
and crochet items that are
included in the individualbags.
"It's something that
needs to be done," said
Sharp. "We have a lot of
resources and they have a
lot of need. Someone has to
stand up and do it."
Warm Hearts got its
start in 1995 when a few
friends got together to collect items for the needy.
They made blankets and
scarves with the goal of
providing warmth and
hope to those in need. That
effort has developed into
a 501(c)3 charity that now
holds two baby showers/
mom workshops—one
in Westland and the other in Detroit—each year
to educate mothers and
mothers-to-be and provide

them with well-stocked
diaper bags; does the
Christmas gift giving, and
presents "Knowledge Is
Power" programs at Salvation Army summer camps.
Sharp is grateful for the
help she gets from local
businesses. She stops
by Shaw's office at least
once a week to thank him
for letting the group use
one of his vacant properties. She's also thankful Warm Hearts was able
to make its deliveries last
week with the help of "a
business down the road
that gave us a man and a
truck."
"We always need volunteers and cash donations,
however, as of next year
there will be no tax deduction for a donation in Michigan," said Sharp. "It will
be allowed on the federal return, but our current
administration and representative made the decision that charity is not a
deduction."
People who would like to
help Warm Hearts can call
Sharp at (734) 595-8305 or
(734)674-8680.
smason@hometownlife.com
(313)222-6751
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. Did you know?
Our Garden City Teachers have been working w i t h o u t a contract after months o f negotiating w i t h inaccurate numbers f r o m t h e Schooi District.

. Did you know?
The Schooi District budget was inaccurate by OVER 6 MILLION DOLLARS!

Did you know? •

•

EVERY EMPLOYEE in our School District BESIDES TEACHERS, already knows t h a t they will pay 10% o r LESSfortheir health insurance in 2012!

Did you know?
Teachers are asking for a 20% c o n t r i b u t i o n t o their insurance, as opposed t o a "hard cap", b u t t h e Board has y e t t o secure EVEN THIS f o r t h e m I

Our School. Board URGENTLY needs to vote to secure Teacher contributions of 20% toward their health insurance at our
. NEXT School Board Meeting. State mandates will put the financial futures of our educators at risk for years to come
ba'sed on THIS HEALTHCARE DECISION, Some of our best, brightest and most dedicated Teachers will struggle t o provide
for their families based on the oytcome of this decision.
We me4 t o keep these Teachers in GARDEN CITY for your children! .
PLEASE DEMAND that our Teachers are allowed to get back to focusing on student achievement in the classroom,
Instead of defending their livelihood and family healthcare!'
Call your School Board. Email your Superintendent. Tell them "NO HARDCAPI" on Health Insurance for Teachers!

f

' WE NEED EVERY GARDEN CITY RESIDENT TO ATTEND THIS MEETING TO SHOW YOUR SUPPORT:
- . Tell your School Board and Administrators what YOU think as a voter, a parent or a community memb&r!
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING Monday, December 19,2011

t t - > w J

Facebook.com/SupportGCEA

Location: Memorial Elementary 1-2 Campus
Start Time; 7:00 PM
. End Tim«: 9:oo PM

READ THE FACTS:
www.SupportGCEA,wordpress.com

online at hometownlife.com
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Vigil shines light on children lost too soon
By Brad Kadrich
Observer Staff Writer

When Shelby Gunn's
name was read during the Compassionate
Friends candlelight vigil Sunday in downtown
Plymouth's Kellogg Park,
it shot through Ralph
Hodges' heart like an
arrow.
Hodges winced, and
his gaze dropped to the
ground as he wiped the
tears from them, the
name-reading a sharp
reminder of the niece he
lost when she was killed
by a drunken driver on I275 in Canton 16 months
ago.
Hodges was at the
annual candlelight vigil, sponsored by the Livonia chapter of the Compassionate Friends, along
with his wife and Shelby's aunt, Debbie Hodges.
"She left us far, far
too early... This is a
way we can express
our feelings," Debbie
Hodges said. "I think
(Gunn) would be proud
to know we've kept her
in our hearts and in our
thoughts. If it was one
of us, Shelby would be
out here doing the same
thing."
The vigil drew hundreds of people to Kellogg Park, all mourning
a friend, family member
or loved one in one way
or another. Hundreds of
candles were lit in honor
of children lost too soon.
Gunn's name was one
of more than 700 read by
Compassionate Friends
Gail Lafferty and Pat
O'Donnell Lafferty, a
Livonia resident who
lost her 18-year-old son,
Max, in a 1995 car accident, said the 700-plus
names read were the
most in the event's 15year history.
"Christmas is hard on
parents who've lost their

Ella Voight, of Ypsilanti, and Catherine Walker, of Roseville,
attend the vigil to honor Nicholas Voight.
Alyssa
Odor
hands out
candles
to people
arriving
for the
Compassionate
Friends
worldwide
candle
lighting.

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | S1AFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Debbie and Ralph Hodges of Canton attended Sunday's Compassionate Friends vigil in
honor of their niece, Shelby Gunn of Westland, killed by a drunk driver in August 2010.
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children," Lafferty said.
"It helps me get through
the holidays. It's a very
special night."
Kassi Gilbert of Canton attended Sunday's
vigil nursing perhaps the
freshest pain. Her 14year-old daughter, Abigail Giamporcaro, died
suddenly Sept. 29. Gilbert said her counselor
referred her to the Compassionate Friends organization, and she read
about the vigil on the
group's website.
Gilbert said Abigail
was "very energetic, full
of bounce and spirit,"
with "some attitude" not
uncommon in teenagers.
"It was really hard to
hear her name," said Gilbert, choking back tears.
"This is something you
have to do to acknowl-

edge she was
here, and she was important. It helps us remember her and affirm how
much we love her, and
that that will continue,
even though she's not
here." ,
It was the second
year attending the vigil for Teri Gunn, Shelby's mother, a Westland
resident who attended
her first Compassionate
Friends vigil last year
just months after her
daughter's tragic death.
She said this year's
event was a bit tougher
to take.
"I think last year I was
pretty numb," Gunn said.
"The numbness has worn
off."

ncsis®
Full Assistance wit!':
Bathing, .Dressing & Hygien-e
in .a Smalt Home-like Setiir, $
for Active/Alert, Memory Impaired,
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents
® Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates
» 24 Hour Professional Staffing
» Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free
9 3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day
« On-Call Nurse Practitioner
•Medication Management
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Beauty & Barber Shop
-> Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

bkadrichShometownlife.com
(313) 222-8899
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8121 Liiley Road
Canton, Michigan 48187
(Located between ivy & Warren Roads)

vuwwXrystaiCreekAssistedLfving.com
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with complete pair purchase

* all frames
* all lenses
* all lens options

tfiH*

OFFER INCLUDES:
Transitions® Lenses
No-Line Bifocals
Non-Glare Coating
Polarized Lenses

«

6800 N. WAYNE RD U
WESTLAND, Ml , _ _ _ .

* Excludes Sunsations,
*Use yoiJff vision benefits, b e f o r e D e c e m b e r 31,2011!
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FOR FAMILY, FRIENDS & ALL YOUR ACQUAINTANCES!

O u r d o c t o r o r y o u r s - w e fill all prescriptions.
Convenient eye examt appointments available.
W e a c c e p t m o s t vision care plans.

Westland, 734-458-5588 '• Oakland, 248-597-2956
Lakeside, 586-566-2766 * Twelve Oaks, 248-344-6994
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REG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. *Eye exams
performed by independent state licensed Doctors of Optometry. Cannot be combined with any other offer,
vision care plan, package pricing or prior orders. Sale ends January 4,2012.-

Forthe location nearest you, call 1-888-889-EYES
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Judge denies appeal of plea in Morse case
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Several days before his
co-defendant is to be sentenced, Nicholas Cottrell
was unsuccessful in his
effort to overturn his plea
bargain in the death of
Westland teenager Carlee
Morse.
After a brief hearing
Monday, Wayne County Circuit Court Judge
Ulysses Boykin denied
the motion to let Cottrell out of the plea bargain that had him pleading guilty to a reduced
charge of second-degree
murder. He was sentenced to 25-50 years in

prison in February. He
had been charged with
first-degree murder,
which carries a mandatory sentence of life in prison with no parole.
"There was no basis
(for voiding the plea
agreement) and the
judge denied it. The plea
stands," said Wayne
County Assistant Prosecutor Lisa Screen. "It
was a jurisdictional issue.
Defendants have six
months to appeal a plea.
The plea was entered
Feb. 3, so we are way past
the six months."
Cottrell now has
the option of appealing Boykin's ruling to

Murder suspect's exam adjourned
The preliminary
examination of Benjamin Yee, who is charged
with the murder of his
ex-wife, was adjourned
Tuesday until Jan. 20.
Yee, 46, was arraigned
on Dec. 5 on charges of
first-degree murder,
assault with a dangerous weapon and committing a felony with a firearm. A not-guilty plea
was entered for Yee. He
remains jailed without
bond.
Yee is accused of
shooting Courtney Lynn
Johnson, 35, of Westland
the afternoon of Dec. 4
after she arrived in her
vehicle at Yee's home on
Gillman Street in Livonia, located near West
Chicago and Inkster, to
pick up their 11-year-old
daughter, according to
Livonia police.
Livonia police
received several phone
calls about shots fired

when Yoshikawa and
hidden in the back seat,
Cottrell were arrested,
strangled Morse.
Morse's family continued
Both men indicattrying to locate her.
ed Yoshikawa had been
angry with Morse and
Cottrell's mother, Tina
that spurred his plan to
Marie Lowe, 49, was
kill her. According to
sentenced to two years
their statements and tesprobation after pleadtimony, the men later put ing guilty to a reduced
Morse into trash bags and charged of interferdrove around aimlessly
ing with a police invesbefore putting her body
tigation. Lowe had been
into a Dumpster outside
charged with accessory
a church. Morse's body
after the fact to a felony
has not been located. The and interfering with the
men told police they had
investigation after trybeen smoking marijuana
ing to convince a witness
and were unable to identi- not to talk to police about
fy the church location.
Morse's death.
From the time of her
irogers9hometownlife.com
disappearance in August
(313) 222-5428
until December 2010

2010 death of Morse, 16.
Yoshikawa is scheduled
to be sentenced to 35 to
65 years in prison before
Boykin today (Thursday),
Morse's family will be
allowed to make victim
impact statements before
the official sentencing of
Yoshikawa, a former boyfriend of Morse.
In testimony and statements made to police,
both Cottrell and Yoshikawa gave similar accounts
of luring Morse from her
apartment into Cottrell's
car just after midnight
Aug. 20,2010. Cottrell
drove to a deserted parking lot and parked while
Yoshikawa, who had been

the Michigan Court of
Appeals.
Cottrell, 22, had already
violated the terms of the
plea bargain last month
when he refused to testify against co-defendant Justin Yoshikawa,
20. As a result, Cottrell's
testimony from the 18th
District Court preliminary examination was
read into the record during Yoshikawa's trial. On
the third day of the trial, Yoshikawa entered a
plea bargain to a seconddegree murder charge.
Like Cottrell, Yoshikawa had already been
charged with first-degree
murder in the August

Jewelry and mone]/ missing
Vandalism

WESTLAND

through the window
• At about 4:30 a.m.
and screen of the apartDec. 11, a resident of an ment.
apartment in the 8200
As the officer was
block of Valleyview Cir- checking the extericle told police she awak- or of the building, he
ened by the sound of
noticed a second unit
glass breaking in the
also had a brick thrown
living room. She went to through the window and
check and found the liv- screen. The resident of
ing room window had
the second apartment
been smashed with a
told the officer that she
decorative lawn ornascreamed at the noise
ment.
but was to afraid to
Damage to a window
check and see what had
was estimated at $200.
happened.
A 50-inch flat screen
television, valued at
Alarm call
$1,300, also was reportAbout 4:30 a.m. Dec.
ed cracked by the pro12, police responded
jectile.
to an alarm call at Pro• Just before 6 a.m.
fessional Hair Cutters,
on Dec. 11, a resident
1916 S. Venoy. Offiof the Hickory Green
cers found that the
Apartments, 35434
front glass door was
Hickory Green Court,
cracked but no access
called police about a
had been made to the
large landscaping brick building.
By LeAnne Rogers
that had been thrown

. Break-in

at a home on the 9400
block of Gillman, located near West Chicago and Inkster. Police
arrived to find Johnson
fatally shot inside her
car parked in the driveway.
Police arrested Yee
at the scene and recovered what they believe
was the murder weapon
inside the house.
Lt. Tom Goralski said
the couple had joint

A resident of the
Fountain Park Apartments, 37546 Fountain Park Circle, told
police Dec. 8 that when
she arrived home she
noticed the front door
was broken. Entering her apartment, the
woman said she noticed
someone had gone
through her jewelry
boxes and dresser drawers in her bedroom.
The woman reported assorted jewelry,
including rings, earrings and necklaces had
been stolen. She also
reported $30 in change
missmg.
The officer noted that
the front door had been
pried or kicked open,
damaging the door
frame.

custody of the daughter. They were divorced
for three or four years,
Goralski said.
Goralski said Yee was
angry with her about
the situation of the
divorce and the treatment of her daughter.
Johnson had dropped
off her daughter earlier that day, and had
returned to pick her up
when Johnson was shot,
Goralski said.
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NEWS BRIEF
Skate with Santa

Taylor Bonarek, Ainea Faison and Rebecca Tanner rest on the stage after rehearsing their
group number during a dress rehearsal this week.

Santa Claus is making a special trip from
the North Pole to the
Mike Modano Ice Arena in Westland to join arena skaters in presenting a
special holiday program
to benefit the Westland
Goodfellows.
Residents are invited to
watch the figure skaters'

Glenn Dance team
presents fall recital
recital and each semester she tries to find something new to teach her
dancers. This time, it features dancing in which
one dancer is spotlighted with the remainder
of the group performing as backups. The featured dancer let Christian know what genre she
wanted to perform and
what she wanted to do.
"The girls have to learn
quickly like the dancers do in New York who
are going to audition,
they have an hour, 11/2
hours to learn a dance,"
she said. "I've talked
with some of the alumni about coming back and
running the program. I
work them so hard when
they're with me, and
when they go off to college they miss dancing and call me crying
because they miss me so
much."
Finding an upbeat
Christmas song for the
finale has been a challenge, but Christian
thinks she's accomplished that with Caillat's
Brighter than the Sun.
Tickets for the recital
are $7 for adults and $5
for students and can be
purchased at the door.

By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

The spirit of the holiday
season will be celebrated
in dance when the John
Glenn High School Dance
Team presents its fall
recital, aptly titled "Santa Claus Is Coming" at 7
p.m. Friday in the high
school auditorium.
Dancers ranging from
beginners to advanced
will perform in the twohour show that will
include dancing to the
music of performers
Lady Gaga, the Tractors
and Colbie Caillat.
"This is a really nice
group of girls, they're
very diverse," said coach
Carey Christian, who
choreographed most of
the dances. "They're so
different and yet they
work together so well. It
fun to see them become
friends."
The recital will include
18 group dances and 11
solos and duets, ranging from classical ballet to lyrical, contemporary, modern and jazz.
There also will be a special performance by former team captain Anna
Quillen.
The dance team started in 2006 and is considered an athletic sport in
combination with the fine

Dancer Zaria WoodsonMurray is new to the John
Glenn dance team.

arts department. Members have been preparing for the recital since
auditions in September,
according to Christian.
She got help from a student teacher working
with Sheri Grove in the
drama department who
handled the hip-hop performance.
Unlike traditional recitals where a dancer performs once, team members will be on stage performing every two or
three dances.
"Parents will have
to pay attention," said
Christian. It won't be like
sitting there an waiting
a half hour to see their
child perform once."
This is Christian's 11th

smason@hometownlife.com
(313)222-6751
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UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 MimSBBI* LIVONIA
www.unitedtemperatureservices.com
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Experience Vegas-style
thrills like never before.
Scorching slots. Actionpacked tables. Live Poker
and Bingo. Tantalizing
restaurants. Free live
entertainment. Go ahead,
make your next event a
guaranteed hit.
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Family Reunions
Fundraisers
Red Hat Society Trips
Service Club Outings
Tour Groups
And much more!
For Details Call

877-FKC-8777
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an entry slip to win a
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Purchase $75 or more ofKameleon Jewelry
and receive a

FREE Compact
(retail value $20 - Jewel Pops sold separately)

A&E Ooid & Sil'ysj* j M i i i M :
26410 Ford Road, Dearborn Heights
Between fnkster and Beech Daly, Inside the Heights Shopping Plaza, Next to Krogers

313-914-3759
Hours: Monday-Friday 10am-6pm; Saturday 10am-5pm; Sunday Noon-4pm

land Goodfellows will be
collected at the door.
The arena is at 6210 N.
Wildwood, Westland. For
more information, call
(734)7294560.

THINKING ABOUT,.

FireKeepersCasino.com
i-94toExit104
11177 Michigan Avenue
Battle Creek, Michigan 49014

Terfeagift
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talent-filled Holiday Exhibition at 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 17, then join
Santa on the ice for open
skating 2:20-3:20 p.m.
Donations for the West-

Lights " . - p .
Witts
as-tttici.'
at S t * '• •
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Cookie parties come with rules, traditions
fobbed off some store
cookies — not even especially nice ones — and
• t's been nearly 30 years she didn't receive another
invitation. Seems only fair
1 since I attended my'
trade when everyone else
1 first Christmas cookwas putting a lot of effort
ie party—
into their cookies.
an annual
tradition
Besides the core of sisthat had
ters, aunts, daughters and
started in
cousins, the party had
the Steroom for friends, neighvens fambors, friends of friends
ily several
and co-workers. The numyears earbers of women attending
lier.
varied with more than 12
LeAnne Rogers
dozen cookies required
My
for the exchange some
friend
years. That number could
Rachael Dolson's mom,
prove daunting for some
Jessie Stevens Dolson,
out you really just needed
was the organizer and
a system.
driving force behind the
cookie party which had
The format was the
some hard and fast rules. same each year. Bring the
First of all, it was a girls
specified number of cookonly event—not that any ies packaged and ready
boys expressed much
for sorting. When you left,
interest in attending. In
you'd have your bag filled
fact, the husbands and
with cookies from the othsons often had their own
er bakers.
outing to watch football or
The other tradition was
go to a movie.
that each year we would
Second, the cookies had do three crafts during the
party — one involving
to be homemade. I recall
food. Some crafts were
one year when someone

my mother made, such
as cream cheese butter
cookies made with a cookie press and a variation of
Russian tea cakes. I have a
gift list for people who will
receive a selection of cookies I made and those from
the cookie party.
When Jessie died in
1997, most of the older
generation of cookie bakers dropped out of the
annual party and Rachael
took over as the main
organizer. Attendance
at the cookie party was
down in recent years —
we almost stopped after
our good friend and cookBILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
ie party regular Tammy
quite far afield. Bridgelime sherbet—there was Reiss died in 2006.
port, home of the Stevens plenty of time to visit and
It looks like 2011 will
family, where Jessie and
catch up with people you
have been the last offiher sister, Helen Gonzadidn't see that often or
cial Stevens Cookie Party.
lez, still lived, was a fremeet some new people. It Events run their course
quent spot. But the parwas always as much about but it's still a bit sad to end
ty was held as far north as socializing as cookies and a long-standing tradition.
Zilwaukee, as far south as crafts.
I imagine I will still get
Toledo, as far east as WarA very good baker, my
out the cookie press and
ren and a number of plac- mother never attended the the mixer. People still
es in between.
cookie party - - she died
expect their cookies for
While doing crafts and
two months after Iwent
Christmas.
enjoying refreshments— to my first cookie parseems like there always
ty. I always make a selecLeAnne Rogers is the
some of that punch made tion of cookies at Christstaff writer for the Westland
with pineapple juice and a mas, including couple that Observer.
Cookies of
all flavors
and styles
are exchanged by
the neighbors.

By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

more successful than others. I still have a holiday
pillow, a mop angel, a decorated sweat shirt and
Styrofoam patch work
quilt ornaments that I
use. Other projects like a
chocolate dipped pretzel
wreath and an angel ornament involving a bazUlion tiny beads are still
laughed about.
The location of the cookie parties could range

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF MEETING
CITY OP WESTLAND
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
MTG. 25 12/5/11

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland,
Wayne County, Michigan:
Case #1433B, Special Land Use Approval for Proposed Restaurant w/ CarryOut, 8565 N Wayne Road, Holiday Plaza, Parcel #014-99-0020-002, West Side of
Wayne Road, South of Joy Road, Hamdy Mosa (Jim Saad)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing of the City of Westland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, January 4,2012.
Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m. one
(1) day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission
Publish: December 15,2011

OE08763200_3x4

Presiding: President Pro-Tem Kehrer
Present: Bryant, Hammons, Johnson, Kadi, Reeves
207: Appr: minutes of regular meeting held 11/21/11.
- Appr. deadline to pay 2011 winter taxes to 2/29/12.
- Appr. 1 yr. contract w/Synergy Environmental for waste management services.
- Appr. to hire 9 firefighters for 2 yrs. under the SAFER grant program; ami
$1,854,772.00.
- Adopted prop, land division, PID 052-01-0164-300,225 N. Sybald w/contingencies.
- Adopted. Bud. Amendment 2012-02; General Fund $41,947.00.
- Appr. 2012 City Council Schedule of Meetings.
208: Req. from Westland Fest. Cmte. to hold summer fest. 6/28/12 thru 7-4-12 w/
fireworks
7-4-11 on City Hall grounds & surrounding area,
209: Appr. request to transfer ownership of 2010 Class C Licensed business at 6601
Newburgh Rd. from Max & Erma's Restaurants to American Blue Ribbon Holdings,
LLC.
210: Appr. Officials' & Mayor's Ofc. Pay Plan, 1-1-12 thru 12-31-12.
211: Appr. City Clerk's Benefit Pkg., 1-1-12 thru 12-31-12.
212: Appr. Deputy City Clerk's Pay/Benefit Pkg., 1-1-12 thru 12-31-12.
213: Conf. re-appt. of T. Dunigan to Bd. of Review for 3 yr. term to exp. 12/6/14.
214: Appr. checklist: $ 760,742.55 & Prepaid: $ 1,082,506.89.
Mtg. adj. at 8:08 p.m.
Minutes available in the Clerk's Office.
James Godbout
...Council President

Eileen DeHart
City Clerk, CMC

Publish: December 15,2011
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GOLD PRICES AT AN ALL Tim HIGHNOW IS THE TIME TO CASHIN E0R THE HOLSMW

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF MEETING
A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland, Wayne
County, Michigan:
Case #1555A, Public Hearing for Special Land Use Approval for Proposed Auto
Race Shop, 6049 Executive Drive, Parcel #028-03-0012-300, West Side of
Executive Drive, North of Ford Road, Bast of Hix Road, Dean Martin (Enrico
Rosati).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing of the City of Westland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, January 4,2012.
Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m. one (1)
day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID STATE WIDE:

I STOP IN TODAYFOR .
lANAPPRASIALAND
! WE WILL GIVE YOU

We pay up to for the following.
$5M
Class rings
$400 9 NO SALE NECCF.SARY.
value must be at least
$2,700 j Appraisal
Gold Necklaces
$ 250.00 worth of gold or silver
5.00 promotion.
$4,400 ;I Can'ttobereclve
Charm bracelets
used with other coupons.
•
Expires 1-31-12
$ 5,000
Antique pieces
1/4 carat diamond
$ 4^500 i
GET A FREE
1 carat diamond
2 * carat diamond
$25,000 j WATCH BATTERY
Old Silver coins
$4,000 i
INSTALLED
Fine Watches
$ 6,000 I WHEN YOU SELL AT LEAST
Gold Coins
$ 9,000
$ 100 WORTH OF GOLD.
$12.00 value, most common
Sterling Silverware sets '$3J500 j
batteries carried.
with other coupons.
Various electronics.
$2,000 I Can't be used
Expires 1-31-12

m

WE PAY SASH 0M THE SPOT!
HOURS
Mon-Fri 10wmim FOR YOUR MONEY, m CHECKS!
Sat 10-6
Sun 11-4

B CONWEMENT LOCATIONS
muim
42559 Ford Rd. 734-495-9595
ASK
HOW 26024 Igersol Drive 248-387-3131
About
Our
Senthgate 13559 Dix-Toledo 734-388-8383
30
Day
Also locations in ANN ARBOR, BRIGHTON, and ROCHESTER.
Renewable
Visit our website for further info at G0LDSELLS.COM
Loans!
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CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
On December 20, 2011, the Westland Police Department will conduct a public auction of
impounded, abandoned vehicles. The auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at
Westland Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd., Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the following
vehicles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder.
YEAR
1995
1996
1995
1989
1998
2000
2006
2001
2004
2007
1994
1989
1994

MAKE
PONTIAC
FORD
HONDA
GMC
DODGE
BUICK
SHAM/JMSTR
DODGE
CHRYSLER
CHEVROLET
CHEVROLET
FORD
NISSAN

BODY STYLE
FIREBIRD
EXPLORER
CIVIC
SIERRA
STRATUS
CENTURY
MOPED
DAKOTA
PACIFICA
COBALT
BLAZER
MUSTANG
SENTRA

COLOR
PURPLE
GREEN
BLUE
BLACK
GRAY
BLACK
RED
RED
BLACK
BLACK
GRAY
RED
SILVER

Yffi

2G2FS22S2S2236444
1FMDU35P6TUC47058
1HGEG865XSL007446
2GTDC14H0K1544438,
1B3EJ56H3WN165082
2G2WY55J8Y1170071
LJ4TCKPZ36J001469
1B7GG2AXX1S147496
2C8GM68424R620792
1G1AL15F977389875
1GNDT13W1R2174750
1FABP41A1KF114436
JN1EB31P2RU339087

All vehicles are sold in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at the amount
due for towing and storage. Vehicles may be deleted from this list at any time prior to the
start of the auction.
30 DAY NOTICE OF AUCTION
Due to unknown ownership, 30 day notice is hereby given that the vehicle(s) listed below
will be auctioned after
January 15,2012 unless it is claimed by the owner prior to that time.
YEAR
2011

MAKE
TOMO

Publish: December 15, 2011

BODYSTYLE
50cc/Cycle

COLOR
Blue
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Cookie exchanges enrich holidays, friendships
By Jill Halpin

How to have a
great holiday
cookie exchange

Correspondent

Amy Werthman, a busy
mother of four, had just
moved into her Livonia
home in the middle of a
cold winter and was looking for a way to get to
know her neighbors.
Beth Cpoley and Tracey
Jewell, both of Plymouth,
were also new to their
neighborhoods and seeking opportunities to build
new friendships with
the people living around
them.
And Canton resident
Tana Bridge was simply
looking for the chance to
celebrate holiday traditions and rituals with old
friends.
Surprisingly, these four
women found what they
were looking for and
much more in the timehonored tradition of a holiday cookie exchange.
"It gives you a chance to
really connect with your
friends and what better
way to connect than over
a tray of cookies?" said
Bridge, an associate professor at Eastern Michigan University. "It is also
a great way to launch the
holiday season."
For Bridge, what began
as a simple holiday gathering of friends, neighbors and co-workers has
now taken on a deeper
significance.
Meaningful
tradition
"This is a tradition
that has developed over
time. What started out
as friends and neighbors getting together
now becomes a meaningful part of the holiday,"
she said, adding that one
cookie exchange group
that she participates in
dates back more than 15
years.
"We're an amazingly eclectic group. It's all
about great conversation
and celebrating connections," she said.
Cooley, who has been
hosting a neighborhood
cookie exchange for her
neighbors for the past
eight years, agrees. "It's

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Beth Cooley hosts the exchange.

really about fellowship,"
she said. "Community is
very important to me. I'd
do anything it takes to
bring neighbors together;
I love it."
The concept of the cookie exchange is centered
around the swapping of
holiday goodies. Everyone brings a pre-determined amount of cookies to share as well as an
empty tray on which to
collect the treats others
have prepared.
"The main idea is to
catch up and also get
to try some new treats.
The cookies are helpful
to have on hand for holiday entertaining and taking to different functions
although we usually eat
them right away," Cooley
said. "I think half the tray
is gone that first night.
We take the tray of cookies, put on a good movie and snuggle up and
before you know it, they
are gone."
Exchange history
Cookie exchanges trace

their origins as far back
as the 1880s and began
as a way for women to
socialize with others in
their community, according to Robin Olson, cookie exchange "expert" and
author of The Cookie Party Cookbook. As women
sought an opportunity to
be social and share favorite recipes, their popularity grew. In fact, there are
now both books and blogs
offering tips on the subject.
In many circles, cookie
exchanges have become
a much-anticipated holiday event with both formal and informal settings. Bridge said she has
even participated in cookies exchanges with a purpose.
"I have been to some
built around a specific
event like a fundraiser;
you bring the cookies as
well as a donationtoToys
for Tots or some other
charity," she said.
Cooley said that while
she has experienced both,
her gathering is more

New West Mini Storage

According to cookie exchange hosting
veteran Beth Cooley,
whenever a social gathering includes chocolate and women sharing stories, you can't go
wrong. Here are some
no-fail tips for a great
cookie swap from Cooley, Tana Bridge, Amy
Werthman and Tracy
Jewell.
* Don't worry if you
can't bake, just go!
Bridge freely admits
she does not bake. Still,
she does not let that
stop her from joining
in holiday cookie swap
festivities. For the past
15 years, her mother,
an accomplished baker, has made Bridge's
cookies for her. "She is
my own personal souschef," she said with a
smile. And the other
cookie exchange participants don't mind
that she doesn't bake —
they love her mother's
cookies. "I don't think
they would even let me
in the door without my
mom's Ginger Snap
Molasses Cookies," she
said.
Cooley, Jewell and

Werthman agree that •
the goodies do not have
to be personally baked.
"Store-bought is fine,
too. Just come," said
Jewell.
8
Relax and enjoy the
company.

As much as it is about
the chocolate, it is more
about friendship and
communion with one
another. "Just bring the
cookies, hang out and
relax," is how Cooley
puts it.
• Find a good conversation starter.

Werthman likes to
share or read a simple
story that tells that story of Christmas with ,
her guests. "It starts
that conversation about
what we do at Christmas and why we do it,"
she said. Jewell also
likes to keep the conversation light, inviting guests to introduce themselves and
tell how long they have
lived in the neighborhood;
• Keep it simple.
"Don't stress about

the details," said Jewell. "It will all work
out."

easy-going and relaxed.
"Too many rules takes
the fun out of it for me,"
she said, "I just want people to come and have
fun." Jewell also prefers
an informal gathering,
focusing on the opportunity to build deeper relationships with her neigh-

bors, "beyond just a hello
in the street," she said.
"It is important to me to
live in a caring community and meet my neighbors," said Jewell.
Jewell believes that
most people are more
comfortable in an informal setting. She said
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she tries to eliminate as
many rules as possible,
even encouraging people
too busy to bake to bring
store-bought goodies.
"For me, it is more
about getting to know
people than the cookies. I
just try to keep it simple,"
she said.
Like simpler times
Werthman, too, concentrates on the social
aspects of the cookie
exchange.
"I appreciate meeting my neighbors. It is
so important to know
your neighbors so you
can take care of each other. It is even more important because of the way
we live now: you pull into
the garage; close the door
and you never see anyone," she said. "This forces me to get out and meet
people."
She said she began hosting cookie exchanges in
an effort to "slow things
down a bit."
"Christmas is so commercialized. Cookie
exchanges go way back to
simpler times, to my parents' and grandparents'
time," she said, adding that
she invites guests to share
the stories and traditions
behind their recipes.
"I love to hear it when
someone says, 'This is
what my grandmother
made.... and then begin
sharing their traditions,"'
Werthman said.
The cookie exchange
itself is a tradition worth
passing down, says
Bridge, who notes that
her daughter, Kayla, a college freshman, is looking forward to the opportunity to reunite with
friends from high school
by hosting her own cookie
exchange.
"Things are ever-changing. It's a great way to celebrate friendships," she
said.
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PUBLIC AUCTION NOTICE

:

DECEMBER 22,2011 @ 11 AM
1638 S NEWBURGH RD
WESTLAND, MI 48186 (NEAR PALMER RD)
. WE ARE ADVISING THAT THE CONTENTS OF THE FOLLOWING UNITS WILL BE
AUCTIONED:
Misc. household
BEENDA BROWN
F022
REXMcCOIN
B006
Misc. household
CHARITY LAKIM
B056
Household items
MARKSAUNDERS
H019
Misc. household
PAUL DEMOS
C013/C014
Misc. items
DONALD HILLARD
G002/33
Misc. household
TERRI KAY
B127
Misc. household items
EASTER WILLIAMS
B001
Misc. household
CHARLES CLEMENT
A017
Misc. household items
MICHAEL BOYD
B049
Misc. household
KRISTINA CAIN
G010
Misc. household
LAURIE POIRIER
B057
Misc. household
ANDREW DOBBINS
G026
Misc. household
ASHANTIBYRD
G037
Misc. household items
RALPH MANDELKA
C038
Misc. household items
JEFFREY CLISH
B018
Misc. household items
LALITA CLEGG
B134
Misc. household items
NIKUNJ BRAHMBAHATT
E016
Business furniture/equipment
CHRISTINE DIPPEL
B147
Misc. household items
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CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF MEETING
A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland,
Wayne County, Michigan:
Case #2056K, Proposed Land Division, Parcel #050-99-0005-007, West Side of
Superior Parkway, South of Ford Road, West of Hix Eoad, Paul A. Glantz
'

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing of the City of Westland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, January 4,2012.
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Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m. one
(1) day prior to the scheduled meeting.
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Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission
Publish; December 15,2011
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online at hometownlife.com
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By Joanne Maliszewski
Correspondent

" ''magine your pet dog
or cat scribbling a holiday wish list. Surely, squeaky toys and delicious treats would top the
list. But some area pet
businesses are taking holiday wishes a step further with luxurious and
upscale gifts for the furry
members of your family.
There's no wonder that
pet products put retailers on the map, especially during the holidays.
Today, more than 85 million households own 164.6
million dogs and cats. And
that's not including reptiles, birds, horses and
fish, according to the
American Pet Products
Association.
"People take care of
their pets regularly,"
said Terri Bennett, longtime owner of Specialty
Pets on Ann Arbor Road
in Plymouth. "At Christmas, friends and relatives jump in. I think pets
have become more important to people as economic
times have gotten tougher."
National sales attest to
that. In 2010, pet owners
spent $48.3 billion. This
year, the American Pet
Products Association estimates that at least $50.8
billion will be spent on
all types of products that
ensure the health, safety,
comfort and enjoyment of
pets. Pet retailers aren't
much different than any
other type of retailer.
They count on the winter
holidays to boost sales.
All a b o u t comfort
There's no doubt that
pet owners make like Santa at the holidays and
spend somewhat unabashedly for their furry family members. It's all about
comfort. For example,
Bennett sees families
spending as much as $500
on quality cat furniture,
including multi-tiered
scratching posts, some
with tree houses nestled
at the top, while others
are tall enough to be skyscrapers in the cat world.
And for families who
keep track of feral cats,
the Backdoor Friends
Cat Shoppe in Farmington Hills has outdoor
heated beds and homes.
"There is hope for the outdoor kitties," said owner
Anne Klein, adding that
the number of abandoned
cats has increased as families have lost their jobs
and in some cases, their
homes.
Dogs don't fare too badly themselves when it
comes to gifts of furniture. Families are buying quality beds including chaise lounges, sofas,
loveseats, self-warming
loungers, beds with feather tops, air beds and travel beds, special orthopedic
beds for their senior dogs.
Pet attire
Sweaters, coats, leashes
and collars — all that can
be customized with the
pet's name — are big at
Celebrity Pets, an upscale
pet attire shop in Northville. "We have them in
all types of materials
including wool and fleece.
Some coats have legs
while others cover the
chest of your pet, which
is very important in cold
weather," said Ann Sakuta, manager of the Northville store. Celebrity Pets
is also at Laurel Park
Place in Livonia.
Don't forget the Muttluks boots for a cold and
snowy day or sunglasses and ski glasses for the
winter sun. "People are
becoming more discriminating with quality. Quality comes first. Customers
ask first about the safeIUS%XSSZ:>J*L

BILL 8RESLER
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
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Anne Klein shows a feather cat toy in The Cat Shoppe. Backdoor Friends is a no-kill rescue and is part of the shop and
luxury boarding facility.

Henri, and Henri's jewelry.
Jill Andra Young's Penniman Avenue photo studio
offers a wide choice of petrelated gifts. This custom
photo jewelry features
your pet's portrait. Jill can
make your pet's portrait
or you can bring your own
photo. Photo jewelry can

be ordered up to Dec. 17
for Christmas delivery.

Dear Santa:

JILL ANDRA YOUNG

Have a fine photographic portrait made of your pet in time for Christmas. Jill Andra
Young can book your sitting as late as Dec. 23 for delivery on Dec. 24.

ty of the product," Bennett said.
Treats, toys
and memories

The owners of Specialty Pets, Celebrity Pets and
Backyard Friends see an
increase in the demand
for quality treats preferably made in Michigan, or at least in America. Popular Three Dog
Bakery in Plymouth is
known for its fresh-baked
dog treats made of natural wheat products, frosted with yogurt, and without refined sugar.
"We use honey and
molasses to sweeten," said
bakery owner Gary Atkinson. At Three Dog Bakery,
dogs are welcome to join
their owners who on average spend $15 to $20 on
individual treats, as well
as holiday tins filled with
delicious pet goodies.
Like kids, pets are surely waiting for the toys
that Santa will bring. How
about a tiger mobile that
you can hang from a door
for your cats? The mobile
rotates round and round.
"It mimics exercise,"
Klein said. "It is designed
to catch their interest",
Neko Flies is another new
toy for cats that includes a
wand with various attachments, including realistic
looking bugs of all kinds.
"It is a great wand toy,"
Klein added "And it is
really sturdy."
Klein also specializes in
out-of-the-ordinary catnip
toys; some look like bananas and cigars. You can
also buy pillows with eaude-catnip. In addition to
all sorts of extraordinary
catnip toys for the feline
group and squeaky and
pull toys for the canines,
retailers, such as Specialty
Pets, also feature interactive toys, known as "home
alone".toys that allow
the pet prolonged play to ,
reach a hidden treat.
"Overall, customers are
looking for treats with a
purpose. There are new
ones coming on the market every day," Bennett
said.
Pet owners and friends
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Ana Sakuta, manager of downtown Northville's Celebrity
Pets, says that one of the hottest gift items this holiday
season are these "Roxy and Rose's" all-natural baked dog
treats.

and families of pet owners use the holidays as
good time to immortalize their furry friends.
Well-known pet photographer Jill Andra Young,
in Plymouth, can attest
to that. More than two
months ago, Young began
photographing families
and their pets for holiday
cards, portraits, even key
chains, holiday ornaments,
jewelry and magnets.
Young's pet photographs
are of archival quality that
can endure the strain of
time for at least 100 years.
Pet photographs are
great gifts from friends
and relatives. "Their loved
ones understand how
much they love their pet,"
Young said. "People are
ecstatic when they receive
these gifts."
Loving care
December is also the
time when pet owners
want their pets clean and
groomed ready for the
holidays. Doggy Do's Pet
Grooming in New Hudson and Aussie Pet Mobile
specialize in sprucing up
your pet in time for holiday guests.
The schedule at Doggy Do's is fast filling up,
but owners Joyce and
Kenneth Somero will be
open on Christmas Eve to
accommodate all of the
requests. If your pet is a
large pooch or a breed,
such as one of the doodles,

.ssr-BUxaeKass:

Doggy Do's is the right
place. The Someros specialize in hand scissor cuts
that allow a good trim and
style for longer hair. When
all is done, you pup will
be topped off with a fancy bow or a colorful bandana, and freshened with a
cologne sold in New York,
Paris and London.
The Aussie Pet Mobile,
which travels from Farmington Hills south through
western Wayne County,
comes to you to pamper,
bathe and groom your pet.
"We can meet them wherever they need us to be,"
said owner Arlene Dalida.
Pampering includes a
"pawdicure," as well as
de-shedding for cats, and
a 15-step spa bath that
includes a massage followed by hand drying
with a brush. "It's a different experience. It's a luxury experience. Everyone wants their pets to
look their best for the holidays," said Dalida, adding that gift certificates
are available for humans,
as well as coupons online
at www.petgroommetroitdetroit.com for special pet
facial treatments.
That panic of what to
do with your pet as your
schedule gets busier, or if
you leave town is a constant worry for pet owners
during the holidays. That's
when Cheryl Hixson of
Check on the Dog LLC
and Backdoor Friends Cat
i^iSIKBSXtS'^.'U:.

Hi. We are eagerly awaiting your arrival at
our house this year. Me — the dog—and my
feline friends are beyond excited and have
tried really hard not to destroy any of the holiday decorations.
We were just talking the other day how you
had a tight squeeze coming down our chimney last year. But that's why we ate your
cookies and drank the milk that was left
for you. We thought we would help you stay
healthy! If it makes you feel any better, I did
get blamedfor all the cookie crumbs on the
carpet.
Speakingfor all of my canine andfeline
buddies, I have to say sometimes we feel a
little left out when you visit. It's great that
you think of our humanfamily. The kids
always have a really long list that is fun to
yank on and tear up a bit. But, we would be
very happy ifyou could consider us — the
pets in our human families' lives this year.
For starters, us dogs and cats are really
hoping for two very important gifts that you
can share around the world. Here they are:
Gift No. 1: Please make sure that all the
pets that need good homes get them. We
know a whole lot of very lonely pets and other outdoor-kind-of-animals that don't have
very good lives. I, for one, would give up a
chewy bone every week if you could make
thishappen.
Gift No. 2: Please put a giant lump of coal
in the stockings of all the people around the
world who neglect, hurt or even do worse
things to pets. It's just not fair. Us fourlegged creatures have lots of feelings, just
like humans. All we really want is to be
safe, healthy, cared for and loved. Is that too
much to ask?
Now, me and my furry friends wouldn't
mind if you might throw in a few toys for
us. The cats like that catnip stuff and I like
a good squeaky toy and cookies. Oh, hold
on... the cats are hissing because I didn't
include a new soft and stuffy bedfor them.
Well, while we are going on... I could use a
new winter jacket and a good sturdy leash
because I walk faster than anyone in this
family!
Well, I think that's it. Have a good holiday. And please don't forget us. Happy sleigh
travels.
Signed,
Leo and my feline friends — Sweet Pea,
Benjamin and Princess

Hotel can come in handy.
Hixson is a professional
pet sitter who visits your
house according to your
needs to let your pooch
out, feed and walk him
and her, and who leaves
a daily sheet of the visit on your kitchen counter ready for you to come
home. Cats are included. She will make sure
they are doing fine, have
water and food, and some
hugs. "I take care of anything that has four legs,
fur and a bladder."
Licensed, bonded and
insured Hixson takes pet
sitting a step further. If
you want, she will photograph your pets and send
the photo immediately to
your cell phone or computer with a date and
time stamp so you can see
your pet.
The cat hotel at Backdoor Friends offers
pet owners a number

of choices: the Victorian Parlor, providing cats
with a birds-eye view of
the retail area; the Presidential Suite, which
offers two rooms to relax
and dine; and the Senior
Resort that boasts a ramp
leading to sleeping quarters.
The importance of
pets has grown over the
decades, creating a perfect opening for pet product retailers, whether big
box stores or small independent shops. The billions of dollars spent on
pets doesn't surprise photographer Young in the
least. She opened her studio in 1989 just as the role
of family dogs and cats
began to change.
"It's amazing how
everyone understands the
bond. They have everything for pets now. It's
kind of fabulous!" Young
added.
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Cinderella Salon offers women a 'magical palace'
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Safa Aibayti offers some relaxation and rejuvenation at her new Cinderella Beauty Salon
in Garden City.

Safa Aibayti knows
women spend their time
taking care of others. No
she wants them to spend
some time at her Cinderella Beauty Salon for
relaxation and rejuvenation.
According to Aibayti, the salon is a "magical
palace" that's for any special lady.
"Whether you're a single mother or a grandmother, this place has
the right environment
for you," she said. "This
colorful peaceful palace
is always there for you.
You'll be treated like a
princess from head to toe.
Open 9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday through Saturday, the salon focuses on
the client and the client's
needs to get them ready
for their special night.
"We will add vibrant

we will cut and style your
hair, whether it's straight
or curly or pin it up for
more of a classy look."
The salon's also offers
specialty facials which
cleanse the skin and add
the "right amount of glitter and shine to glam you
up and add some rosy
cheeks."
"Your hands would be
soaked with lavender, and
complimented by the perfect touch of color to your
nails," she said.
"Don't forget it we are
in your neighborhood at
1753 Inkster Road, Garden City," she added.
The salon is newly
opened, and is now hiring experienced stylists.
Booth rental/commission
arrangements are available. For more information, call (734) (734) 2663025 or (734) 564-7005.

CINDERELLA
SALON
Business owner: Safa
Aibayti
Business address: 1753
Inkster Road, just south
of Ford Road, Garden
City
Business Specialty: Full
service salon for women,
offering facials, haircuts,
styling, up-do's, color,
highlighting, waxing and
makeup
Business Hours: 9:30
a.m. to 7 p.m. MondaySaturday, no appointment necessary
Business phone: (734)
266-3025 or (734) 5647005

colors and highlights to
bring out your eyes and
beauty," she said. "Then

Easter Seals: best biz to work for winner
Easter Seals Michigan
(ESM) has been named
as one of the Best and
Brightest Companies To
Work For™ in the country by the National Association for Business
Resources, (NABR) during its inaugural Best
and Brightest Company
national competition.
"This award is a tremendous testament to
Easter Seals' ongoing
commitment to the success and wellness of
our amazing staff members," says ESM president and CEO Brent
Wirth. "The dedication they demonstrate
daily to support people with disabilities who
turn to us for assistance
is extraordinary. They
truly deserve the best
human resources practices we have to offer
so they can successfully achieve their personal goals at work and at
home."
The 2011 Best and
Brightest winning companies were assessed by
an independent research
firm which reviewed a
number of key measures
relative to other nationally recognized winners.
Based on responses provided by its staff,
ESM scored 25 percent
above average in almost
every Best & Brightest
survey category, including a 92 percent approv-

al rating in employee
engagement and commitment. Other classifications noted in the survey data included communication, community initiatives, compensation and benefits, diversity and multiculturalism, employee education and development,
employee engagement
and commitment, recognition and retention,
recruitment and selection, small business and
work-life balance.
"Nationally recognized award recipients
keep innovative human
resource initiatives at
the forefront of their
company culture and
make it a priority to consider their workforce
as an essential aspect
in their company success. Our Association is
proud to recognize and
honor these winning
companies for this fine
achievement," said Jennifer Kluge, NABR president.
With more than 10
years of experience conducting Best and Brightest Company competitions, the National Association for Business
Resources (NABR) have
identified numerous
best HR practices and
provided benchmarking for companies that
continue to be leaders in
employment standards.
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Members of the leadership team at Easter Seals of Michigan are Rich Hollis {from left), senior vice president of finance and operations, Toby Horner, controller, Susan Styf, director
of family services. Brent Wirth, president and CEO, Jackie Hooper, vice president of human resources, Juliana Stitz, director of adult services, and Stephanie Wolf-Hull, director
of quality improvement/utilization management.

In addition to being
recognized as a Michigan Best and Brightest
Company to Work for
in Detroit for the past
11 years and for seven
years in west Michigan,
ESM was also awarded
the 2011 Elite Community Initiatives Award in
recognition of its efforts
to develop an employee culture that engages
staff in community collaborations and partnerships that support people with disabilities or
special needs.
"Our staff is what
makes Easter Seals such
a great place to work.
They're energetic, compassionate and loyal not only to the people we
serve - but to each other," adds Wirth.
Easter Seals Michigan

is the leading nonprofit provider of services
for individuals with dis-

BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS
Co-op Services is
one of several member credit unions of the
Michigan Credit Union
League that has provided financial support for
Exchange City and the
Exchange City Credit
Union. The credit union
is designed to give
Michigan students practical, hands-on financial
and business education.
Located in Taylor,
Exchange City offers a
variety of fun and interactive educational programs for students from
local school districts.
This year's support
and partnership with
the Michigan Credit Union League helped
raise a total of $23,300
from area credit unions.
Since 2005, Go-op Services has been an active
participant with a total
of $8,500 in support for
financial literacy programs at Exchange City.
"Exchange City simulates how a city works
for the students who
visit," said Lisa Fawcett, Co-op Services' marketing director.
"It presents students
with real life scenarios,
including how to make
financial transactions at
a credit union."
In addition to reach-

ing out to local students
through the Exchange
City Credit Union, Coop Services' staff helps
operate student branches in nine elementary
schools in the Detroit
metro area and gives
hundreds of financial
education presentations
to students throughout
the year.
"Co-op Services has
a strong commitment
to educating children
and giving them the
tools and resources that
will help them save and
plan for their financial
future," added Fawcett.
Headquartered in
Livonia, Co-op Services
Credit Union has more
than 52,000 members
and maintains eight fullservice branch offices^
including one in Westland. For more information about Co-op Services, visit the credit
union web site at www.
cscu.org or call (800)
321-8570.

Diabetes
fundraiser
Throughout December, Cellular & More, a
Verizon Wireless premium retailer, will be
donating a portion of
their sales to the Detroit

Moose charity hockey game benefiting
the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation
International.
"We're hoping to raise
thousands of dollars
throughout December,"
Cellular & More Owner Robert Emery said.
"It's important to give
back to our communities, especially during
the season on giving."
The Detroit Moose
Hockey Club, a division of Hockey North
America, will be playing
the Detroit Red Wings
Alumni team Jan. 7 at
the Arctic Edge Ice Arena in Canton. All proceeds raised will be
directly donated to the
JDRFI. At last year's
game, the Detroit Moose
raised $16,250 in donations for the Epilepsy
Foundation of Michigan.
"We're very happy to
have Cellular & More's
support to help benefit this great cause,"
Detroit Moose Captain Derek Fowler said.
"This year we're hoping to raise even more
money."
Tickets and additional information about
the Detroit Moose vs.
Detroit Red Wings
Alumni are available at
www.detroitmoose.org.

abilities, mental illnesses, emotional impairments, autism and oth-
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"MEWP30PISTOL (a$900value)

Spmrnaum M-D PISTOL (a $500 value)
Smm&WmsaM
Enter 1 time daily, every day. Must be 21
orobJer. No purchase necessary.
Must be elioibietoown a firearm.
Drawino held Sunday, Dec, 18th.
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Exchange City

er special needs. Spanning the entire state of
Michigan, Easter Seals
has been offering help
and hope to children and
adults living with disabilities, and to the family members who love
them, since 1920.
Through a continuum of services, including therapy, training and
education, Easter Seals
Michigan supports people with disabilities so
they successfully can
live, learn, work and
play in their communities. For more information, contact Easter
Seals Michigan at (800)
75-SEALS or visit www.
essmichigan.org.
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Open;
Frt., Dec. 16 • 10-9
Sat., Dec. 17» 9-7
Sun., Dee. 18 • 9-4

33000 Ford Road • Westland
Between Merriman & Wayne Roads
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"Proudly Offering Our Patients"
PEACE of MIND P10TICTIO
* 3 Year Warranty
* 3 Year Loss &
Damage Protects
* 3 Year Battery
Supply
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HEARING CARE, INC
Audwlogy and Hearing Aids
Primary Care andENTPhysicians Trust Us..MHope You Will Too!
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OPINION

Our fundamental purposes are t o enhance
the lives of our readers, nurture the
hometowns w e serve and contribute t o
the business success of our customers.

C O M M U N I T Y VOICE

What's your favorite holiday tradition?
We asked this question at Westland Shopping Center in Westland.
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"The gift game. They
call it the white elephant,
It's what I look forward
to."
Kevin M a t h e w s
Livonia

t

"My favorite tradition
would have to be the
food."
Michael Sprague
Redford

"Mine would have to be
"Going home for the
spending Christmas with
holidays."
the family that comes in
Susan U n d e r w o o d
from out of town."
West'and
Jackln Liford •
Wayne

LETTERS
BILL BRESLERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Westlartd Goodfellow Heather Hatfield-Clear breaks
down boxes as donations were sorted and packed
for distribution.

Priceless gift
Generosity of
spirit is holiday
lesson to learn
Before heading out to the malls and
down city main streets to get those last
minute items for Christmas, parents ought
to pause a moment to think about a particular gift their children can really use.
It's so small, it often gets overlooked.
But it's also so big, that it won't fit under
a tree.
For your children, however, it's so important that they will keep it for life. The gift
is the generosity of spirit, a life skill that
needs to be learned as a child. It is taught
through example and experience.
The-visio»s.,,o£ .sugar-plums children,
have these days are often expensive and
numerous. But there is another side to
giving, one that starts with caring and
a clear-sighted understanding that, for
some people, it takes more than sitting on
Santa's lap to get basic necessities.
The impact of the generosity of spirit
has more outcomes than the best-stocked
toy store. With a sensitive nature, our children are gifted as quick learners, hugging
tightly that lesson for a lifetime of use.
That truth is borne out by people who
live and work in our communities, such
as the employees of the Wayne-Westland
Community Schools' t r a n s p o r t a t i o n
department. During the week, youngsters
see them as the school bus drivers who
get them to and from school. But on the
weekend of Dec. 3, they were busy being
Santa's elves, collecting donations of toys
and clothing to make Christmas merry
and bright for the less fortunate families.
That generous spirit can be seen daily as
volunteers ring the bell at Salvation Army
red kettles at businesses around the city.
It can be seen in the donations made to the
U.S. Marine Corps Reserves Toys for Tots
program. It can be seen in the efforts of
the Westland Goodfellows who were able
to help 429 needy families with 930 children have a better Christmas this year.
For those gifted with a generous spirit, their gift of volunteering is priceless.
They are ready, willing and able to step
up and help. And the example they set is a
gift that can last a lifetime when children
are involved.
We urge people to take a moment out of
their busy schedule to make a donation.
But when you do, let your child do it. It is
the questions that follow after a little one
puts money in the red kettle that opens the
door a lifelong lesson in giving.
It isn't shiny and bright, but the generosity of spirit is one gift continually found
anew through compassion, but it must be
acquired first.
Parents don't have to pay for it at the
checkout, but our children a r e sure to
treasure it always.
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diwe to Salvation Army
Westland Rotary members, ably
assisted by the Junior Civitans,
rang bells for the Wayne-Westland Salvation Army Red Kettle
on Saturday, Dec. 10, at Macy's
in Westland. We continue our
friendly competition with the
Wayne Rotary to see who can
raise the most in this worthy
cause.
On Thursday, Dec. 8, at Westland Rotary's weekly lunch at Joy
Manor, Capt. Derek Rose, WayneWestland corps commander with
wife Capt. Joanna, told us this
year's Christmas effort is running
about $8,100 behind. Rotarians
are committed to supporting the
local Salvation Army, with our
club supporting both the afterschool program and the summer
day camp through our fundraisers.
Shoppers at Westland Shopping
Center were generous Saturday,
and Rotarians hope the local
Salvation Army will again meet
its fundraising goal. Donations
are welcome at the Red Kettles
around town, and Rotary hopes
^/60'ir"dig deep" in your pursebf"
wallet to help those who need it
this year. Metro Detroit has been
hard-hit by the recession, and donations to the Salvation Army not
only provide a bright Christmas
but fund much-needed programs

W H A T D O Y O U THINK?
We welcome your Letter to
the Editor. Please include
your name, address and
phone number for verification. We may edit for clarity,
space and content. Submit
letters by the following formate
Web: vwwv.hometownlife.com
Mail; Letters to the Ed itor,
Observer Newspapers, 615 W.
Lafayette, Second Level, Detroit,
Ml 48226
Fax:(313)223-3318
E-mail: smason@hometownlife.
com.
Deadline: Letters must be
received by 9 a.m. Monday to be
published in the Thursday edition.

Westland Rotarians are glad to
again man the kettle at Macy's,
a December tradition for us. We
also appreciate the Life Church of
Canton members who came by
on the sunny but cold day with
hot chocolate!
Mary Vellardita,
president
Westland Rotary

Can you help me?

I am researching my family tree
and have discovered that my
father's cousin, John Patrick Gunn,
lived in Westland, Wayne, Mich.,
until his death on 16th May 1987
age 76>
John Patrick Gunn was born in
Scotland on 27th February 1911.
I have found entries in the 1930
Census of the United States for
him, his parents Patrick and Marand services all year.
garet and 5-year-old sister Ellen M.
Donations by check, payable to
Gunn when the family were living
The Salvation Army, are welcome
in Detroit City, Wayne, Mich.
at the Wayne-Westland Corps,
Patrick and Margaret were born
2300 S. Venoy, Westland, Ml
in Scotland and married in 1909.1
48186. For information on giving,
believe they arrived in America in
call the local Salvation: Army at
1923 with John. Ellen was born in
(734) 722-3660.
Michigan in 1925 approximately,
Some of our club members also
-••t-t-have been able to trace this
serve on the Advisory Council for*"
family back to 1834 and would
the Wayne-Westland Corps, and
love to add their descendants to
see firsthand the great work corps
my tree. E-mail me at paulinemistaff and volunteers do. There are
ller29@hotmail.com.
also many volunteer opportunities
Pauline Miller
at Christmas and beyond, includLondon, Englanding for volunteer bell ringers.

GUEST C O L U M N

Counterfeiting threatens troops, security
most of the remaining cases, the
trail led to known resale points for
parts coming from China.
arlier this year, the Senate
•• We also conducted detailed
Armed Services Commitinvestigations of how suspect
tee, which I chair, began an
counterfeit parts from China endinvestigation of counterfeit elec- ed up in three key defense systronic parts finding their way
tems. In each case, we traced
into the systems that our military the parts through a complex web
uses to defend us. We recentof subcontractors and suppliers
ly held our first
back to Chinese companies.
hearing to look at
* It is stunning how far the counwhat our investerfeiters are willing to go. We
tigation has disasked the Government Accountcovered so far,
ability Office (GAO), acting
and what we have undercover, to go online and buy
found will shock
electronic parts used in military
the American
systems. Every single part the
public.
GAO has received so far has been
counterfeit.
GAO found suppliers
There
is
a
flood
Sen. Carl Levin
who not only sold them counterof counterfeit
feit parts when they sought real
electronic parts
parts; suppliers were also willentering the
defense supply chain. It is endan- ing to sell them parts with nonexistent, made-up part numbers.
gering our troops and costing us
a fortune. And the overwhelming Every one of the counterfeit parts
share of these counterfeits comes they received came from China.
from one country: China.
Too often, the cost of replacing
Here is some of what we have
counterfeit parts once they are
found:
discovered falls on taxpayers. We
« Looking at just a slice of the
are working on legislation that
defense contracting universe, the would change Pentagon rules so
committee reviewed 1,800 casthat contractors, not taxpayers,
es of electronic parts suspected to pay to replace counterfeit parts
be counterfeit. Those 1,800 covwhen they are discovered. We will
er more than 1 million individual require that contractors notify the
parts. Now, 1 million parts is sure- military immediately when they
ly a huge number, but remember, discover electronic parts that are
we've only looked at a portion of
suspected to be counterfeit, and
the defense supply chain. Those
that they report those counterfeit
1,800 cases are just the tip of the
cases to a computerized system
iceberg.
that contractors and the govern9
ment use to track such problems.
Staff selected more than 100
of those cases to trace the suspect
But as we do that, we also must
parts back through the supply
stop the flood of counterfeit parts
chain. In more than 70 percent of at the source - and that source is
cases, the trail led to China, where mainly in China.
,a brazenly open market in counWitnesses told us how counterterfeit electronic parts thrives. In feiters in China remove electronBy Sen. Carl Levin
Guest Columnist

E

ic parts from scrapped computers and other electronic waste,
how they wash the parts in dirty
rivers, and dry them in the street.
Counterfeiters make this scrap
look like new parts and sell them
openly in markets in Chinese cities and through the Internet to
buyers around the world.
Chinese authorities impeded
our investigation, refusing even
to issue visas to our investigators to enter mainland China. At
one point, a Chinese embassy
official told staff that the issues
we were investigating were
"sensitive" and that the investigation could be "damaging" to
U.S.-China relations.
They got it backwards. What is
damaging to U.S.-China relations
is China's refusal to act against
brazen counterfeiting.
If China does not act promptly to end counterfeiting, then
we will have no choice but to
treat all electronic parts, coming in from China - whether for
military or civilian use - as suspected counterfeits. That would
mean requiring inspection of all
shipments of Chinese electronic parts to ensure that they are
legitimate.
We cannot afford to put our
troops at risk by arming them
with unreliable weapons or asking them to fly planes with fake
parts on them. We cannot afford
to spend needed defense dollars on fake parts. And we cannot allow our national security to
depend on electronic scrap salvaged from trash heaps by counterfeiters in China.
Carl Levin is the senior U.S. senator
from Michigan and chairman of the
Senate Armed Services Committee.
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Town hall organizers: Protect no-fault insurance
By Ken Aforamczyk
Observer Staff Writer

A bill aimed at revising
Michigan's auto no-fault
insurance program will
gut no-fault insurance
altogether, according to
a coalition that wants to
protect Michigan's current system.
The Coalition Protecting Auto No-fault (CPAN)
conducted a Town Hall
meeting Monday at the
Livonia Public Library
to inform area residents about the changes and the proposed legislation, House Bill 4936.
The group conducted the
hearing because the bill
remains on the House
floor and lawmakers
could act on it as early as
this week.
In September, House
and Senate Insurance
Committee chairs Pete
Lund and Joe Hune introduced what they called
"a cost-saving reform
to Michigan's no-fault
insurance system that
increases consumer
choice," according to a
press release on Lund's
website.
House Bill 4936, the
Consumer Choice Insurance Act, would "preserve the integrity of the
intention of Michigan's
no-fault law by allowing
people to choose and purchase different amounts
of coverage and eliminate the mandate to purchase unlimited lifetime
medical benefits."
"While families across
our state have watched
their jobs leave and
incomes fall, their insurance premiums continue to rise," said Lund,

R-Shelby Township, in "
a press release. "We
are the only state in the
nation where motorists
are required by law to
purchase unlimited medical insurance. I see no
reason why government
should be an accomplice
in picking the pockets of
Michigan drivers."
Currently, Michigan is
the only state that mandates motorists purchase
unlimited Personal Injury Protection insurance,
Lund said. Second to
Michigan in the amount
of coverage motorists
may purchase is New
Jersey, with a maximum
limit of $250,000 in coverage while New York
has the next highest
mandated minimum with
$50,000.
Protecting
consumers?

But one opponent said
the legislation does not
protect those injured in
an auto accident.
"The pending legislation will dramatically alter the no-fault system," said George Sinas,
general counsel for
CPAN. "Folks like us
believe that it will not
exist anymore."
Sinas told the group of
about 40 that the current
lifetime personal injury
protection medical coverage for all reasonably
necessary products, services and accommodations will be eliminated
for an injured person's
care, recovery or rehabilitation. The personal
injury protection will be
available at specific coverage levels of $500,000,

ton Hills, Livonia, Novi,
Plymouth, Redford and
West Bloomfield and oth• ers, asked the panelists
a number of questions,
ranging from the impact
on them and when lawmakers might vote on
the bill.

a*

George T. Sinas, general counsel for CPAN, explains the bill.

$1 million or $5 million.
Those covered currently would continue to
receive the lifetime PIP
protection, but the legislation would limit inhome attendant care or
nursing services to eight
hours a day, 56 hours a
week, and compensate
rates at $11 an hour for
basic care and $17 for
skilled care.
Sinas said calling the
insurance "unlimited" is
incorrect. "There's two
key phrases. They only
have to pay 'reasonable
charges' for services
that are 'reasonably necessary.'"
Because the legislation does not guide how
much insurance companies can price coverages,
they could charge higher premiums so many
would decide to purchase
the cheapest coverage,
Sinas said.
Victims who incur
unfunded medical
expenses could enter
Medicare or Medicaid
programs, but only if
they qualify, Sinas said.
State Sen. Glenn
Anderson, D-Westland,

called the bill a "terrible deal.
"Medicaid will pick up
the tab and that means
taxpayers will wind up
picking up the cost,"
Anderson said.
State Rep. Richard
LeBlanc, D-Westland,
said no one pays taxes in
the current no-fault system. LeBlanc said the
Michigan Catastrophic
Claims Association does
not respond to Freedom
of Information requests,
and that he's been told
that the MCCA has anywhere between $14 billion and $28 billion in
reserves. Insured drivers pay $140 annually to
fund the MCCA.
Both lawmakers said
they oppose the bill.
State Rep. John Walsh,
R-Livonia, could not be
reached Tuesday for
comment.
Area residents, from
communities of Farming-

care of him.
Later she said she was
concerned about coverage in the future for him.
"He's in critical condition and on a ventilator,"
she said.
Arnie Grinblatt, 53, of
West Bloomfield, who
has used a wheelchair
Costlier f o r
since a car accident 10
years ago, said he would
injured persons
end up in a nursing home
One man in a wheelbecause of the increased
chair asked what hapcosts that he can't afford.
pens if he needs 20 hours "I have two parents, one
of care a day. "I will have is in a nursing home and
to pay, then?" he asked.
another in assisted liv"What if I don't have
ing," he said about his
the $9 (per hour)?" He
family members. He curreferred to the differrently receives 24-hour
ence between the wage
in-home attendant care.
of the worker and the
"I have somewhat of an
recipient's responsibility independent life. I would
under the proposed leghave no life in a nursing
islation.
home." Grinblatt addWhen he was told that
ed that insurance premidifference would be his
ums would increase and
responsibility, a woman
that lawmakers should
seated next to him said:
not change the current
"How will people have
system. "I'm scared," he'
the resources for this?
said.
This is outrageous."
LeBlanc said the bill
A woman who ideneither could be acted on
tified herself as a case
by lawmakers or sent to
worker said the current
committee, but LeBlanc
system is a level playsaid sending it to coming field already because mittee was unlikely at ,
"we negotiate all the
this point. The bill would
time," with insurance
need 55 votes to pass the
companies.
House, then would need
A tearful Meltoya Clay at least five days to work
of Pontiac said her 18its way to the Senate,
year-old nephew was in
where it needs 19 votes,
an auto accident in Octo- LeBlanc said.
ber. She said her family
didn't want to have to put
kabramcz@hometownlife.cotn
him into a nursing home
(313)222-2591
when family could take
Twitter: ©KenAbramcz

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF MEETING
A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland, Wayne
County, Michigan:
'
Case #2121C, Special Land Use Approval for Proposed Dining Room Expansion
to Mr. Mike Grill, Parcels #032-02-0562-300, -0568-000, -0571-000, -0575-000, -0581000 and #032-99-0002-000, West Side of Wayne Road, North of Ford Koad, Milenko
Savich
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing of the City of Westland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, January 4,2012.

Iti
S'i

8

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m. one (1)
day prior to the scheduled meeting.
Z3~i

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission
Publish' December 15, 2011
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(fs limetoRegister
tor flitter Programs
Programs have limited spaces available.
Registration has begun and classes are
currently filling up. Don't miss out on
your favorite winter programs.

SIM IP 1011
Winter 1 Session;
Jan.9-Fek26/7wwteJ
Winter 2 Session;
Feb.27-ApriI16(7weeteJ
-¾¾¾¾¾¾^..
NAVITIMER
$7,715

Bring in a new unwrapped toy
to donate
to
TOYS fwTOK and
;;
receive a discount of V

% Jotatag
fflf Wfe
far ail 12 mirth memberships
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SSONS
OP
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2266 Orchard- Lake Road;

(at the cornei-of Orchard Lake & Mkkllebelt)

Sylvan Lake, Ml
248.682.8573
WWW.BREITLING.COM

SAVE
Wilis

m

• Tennis ® Gymnastics
® Aquatics ® Martial Arts
• Basketball • and more
*0ffer valid at Livonia Family VMCA only. Savings depend on
membership type. Offer valid with 12-month agreement only.

14255 Stark Road •Livonia
www.ymcadetroit.org 734-261-2161
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XFINITY0 DELIVERS EXCEPTIONAL
TV, INTERNET, AND VOICE.
U-VERSE DOESN'T.--

-U-VERSE

XFINITY TV

• Far fewer On Demand and HD choices
»No free HD movies On Demand

• 60,000 On Demand choices on TV and online
• Over 8,000 HD On Demand choices on TV
«Free HD movies On Demand on TV

U-VERSE

XHNSTY INTERNET AND PHONE

• Fastest speed: 24 Mbps

• Fastest speed: 105 Mbps
• The XFINITY™ TV App
• Free Norton™ Security Suite
• Best in call clarity

Go Investigate and Save with XFINITY
Ail backed by the 30-day, money-back Comcast Customer Guarantee

»-\
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" * •.

GET STARTED WITH
THE XFStOTY TRIPLE PLAY

99

f!

a m o n t h for 12 months
$119.99 a month your second year

^4

877.482.4!

.Vl'i:

-ft

1«.*

re.c<
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^rmityr

Offer ends 1/15/12 and is limitedtonew residential customers. XFINITY service not available in all areas. Requires subscription to Digital Starter TV, Performance High-Speed Internet and XFINITY Unlimited* service. Availability of
Bundle packaging for current Comcast customers may vary depending on current level of service. After 12 months, monthly service charge for Starter XF Triple Play goesto$119.99 for months 13-24. After 3 months, monthly service
charge for HBO* goes to $10 for months 4-12. After promotional period, or if any service is cancelled or downgraded, regular charges apply. Comcast's current monthly service charge for Starter XF Triple Play is $139,95 and for
HBO ranges from $10.95-$19.99, depending on area. TV and internet limitedtoa single outlet. Equipment, installation, taxes, franchise fees, the Regulatory Recovery Fee and other applicable charges (e.g., per-call or international
charges) extra. May not be combined with other offers. TV: Basic service subscription required to receive other levels of service. On Demand selections subject to charge indicated at time of purchase. HD choices include HD
channel lineup and HD programming available On Demand. Not all programming available in all areas. Internet: Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Norton™ Security Suite provides protection for up to 7 computers per
household. Voice: Call clarity based on August 2010 analysis of traditional phone service by Tektonix. $29.99 activation fee may apply, EMTA required ($5-$7/month, depending on area); service (including 911/emergsncy services)
may not function after an extended power outage. Money-Back Guarantee applies to recurring monthly service charge and standard installation up to $500. Call for restrictions and complete details. © 2011 Comcast. Ail rights
reserved. Norton™ is a registered mark of Symantec Corporation. HBO®, related channels and service trademarks are property of Home Box Office, inc.
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Brown's 22
boards lifts
Charger win
By Ed Wright
Observer Staff Writer

PHOTOS BY .BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ail-around winner Alex Kitz, who captured all four events, is congratulated by her coach Lisa Broomfield of Livonia Blue during Tuesday's dual meet against Livonia Red.

Close encounter
Kitz keys Blue gymnasts by Red
ByBradEmons
Observer Staff Writer

Only 1.4 points separated Livonia Blue and
Livonia Red in Tuesday's Flip for a Cure, which
also launched the 2011-12" girls gymnastics season opener for both schools.
Senior Alex Kitz proved to be the difference
as she captured all four events as Livonia Blue
held off Livonia Red, 137.80-136.40, in a meet
to benefit breast cancer research at Churchill
High School.
"It's always a very competitive rivalry when
it's Blue vs. Red," said Blue coach Lisa Broomfield, whose squad is made up of Stevenson High gymnasts. "I was really happy with
our performance. We set some goals and we
achieved those goals. The first meet is always
hard."
Kitz, a two-time Division 2 All-Stater, posted
an impressive all-around score of 36.75 as she
won the vault (9.2), uneven parallel bars (9.15),
balance beam (9.35) and floor exercise (9.05).
"Allison White's beam (9.0) and Alex Kitz's
all-around performances were a surprise, and
all the newcomers really stepped up," Broomfield said. "We're going to stick the beam as a
team. On floor, we're going to have to clean up
our skills."
Livonia Red, a combined team made up of
gymnasts from Churchill and Franklin, also
posted some encouraging results for the opener
as Rose Prebola took second on balance beam
(9.25) and floor exercise (8.9), while Shannon
Diaz added a second on bars (8.55).
Churchill freshman Sydney Grenier and Stevenson senior Haley Olson tied for second on
vault at 8.65 each.
"It was a great first meet, but we definitely have room for improvement," Livonia Red
Livonia Red's Mallory Dorton gets ready to go
coach Kelly Grodzicki said. "We were right
Please see GYMNASTS, B2

Streaking MU
wins another
on late triple
Sophomore Travis Schuba nailed a
three-pointer from the corner with 8.4
seconds left, then sank a pair of free
„
throws with a second to
%!™T
go to secure a 68-65 triHOOFS
umpfc Saturday night for
the Madonna University
men's basketball team at Siena Heights
University.
The Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference victory extended MU's winning streak to a program record eight
games.
"Learning to win on the road is another step in our team's development,"
said MU coach Noel Emenhiser, whose
team improved to 8-4 overall and 4-0
for the first time ever in the WHAC.
"Our players never doubted each other, or the system, even under tough circumstances."
Schuba and fellow sophomore guard
Bobby Naubert (Livonia Stevenson) led the Crusaders with 19 points
apiece. Naubert also added five assists
four rebounds, while Schuba hauled in
a team-best eight rebounds.
Senior forward Tyler Coker and
sophomore guard Matt Jenkins both
added eight points in the victory.
Madonna led 30-27 at halftime on a
pair of free throws by senior guard
Mike Clark.
The Crusaders came out to start the
second half and promptly pushed their
lead out to seven, 42-35, on a Schuba three-pointer with 14:14 left and
extended the lead out to nine on a Naubert jumper to go in front 44-35 with
see MADONNA, B2

airborne as she plants for the vault
during Tuesday's dual meet against Livonia Blue.

Armed with a fullback's body and a
power forward's mentality, 5-foot-ll
Livonia Churchill junior forward Romello Brown unleashed his inner-Charles
Barkley Tuesday night on visiting Garden City.
Brown was an unrelenting beast on
the boards, grabbing 22 rebounds to go
with 17 points to
lead the Chargers BOYS HOOPS
to a 53-50 triumph
over the never-say-die Cougars.
After trailing by as many as 13 points
early in the game, Garden City (0-2)
stormed back to within 49-48 with 1:03
left, but the Chargers held on for dear
life down the stretch.
Senior forward Jaylin Freeman came
up huge at crunch-time for the Chargers (1-2), netting 11 of his 15 points in
the fourth quarter.
The Cougars' valiant comeback was
sparked by junior point guard Tyler
Gonzalez, who tossed in 10 fourth-quarter points after hitting just one of six
shots over the first 24 minutes.
Brown said there's nothing complicated about his success on the boards.
"I just jump, that's all I do," said
Brown, a bruising running back for
Churchill's football team in the fall. "I
jump and try to get it before anybodyelse."
On more than one occasion Tuesday,
Brown out-willed the other nine players on the court to grab back-to-backto-back rebounds.
.
"Romello is a special kid," Churchill
coach Jim Solak said. "When he puts
his mind to it, it's hard to stop him.
He's such a hard worker. He deserves
everything he gets."
Brown's double-double nearly got
trumped by the late heroics of Gonzalez, who scored eight points in the
game's final three minutes to lead the
Cougars on an improbable comeback.
Gonzalez buried a pair of free throws
with 63 seconds to play to bring GC
to within 49-48. However, Churchill
regained its three-point edge 18 seconds
later thanks to a Freeman put-back.
Following a timeout, the Cougars
patiently worked the ball around the
perimeter until they manufactured an
open three for Gonzalez, whose potential game-tying triple hit the front of
the iron before getting chased down by
Churchill's Colton Robison.
Freeman and Brown both nailed a
free throw each m the game's waning
seconds.
,

Aitman

Altraan earns
All-Academic
Madonna University senior middle .
hitter Karie Aitman,
a biology major
who carries a 3.98
grade point average, was recently
named to the Capital One Academic
All-America College
Division Volleyball
first team as selected by the College
Sports Information
Directors of America.
The Capital One
College Division Academic Ali-America
team is comprised
of student-athletes
from the NAIA,
Canadian and t w o year institutions.
t h e 6-foot Altman, a Taylor native
who played at Allen
Park Cabrini High
School, is a t w o time selection t o
the All-WolverineHoosier Athletic
Conference team.
She led the WHAC
in attack percentage (..585) and kills
per set (4.1).
Her 456 total kills
ranks 32nd nationally as MU ended its
season at 30-10.
A two-time
Academic All-WHAC
and Daktronics
NAIA ichclarAthlete selection,
Aitman became
the 46th NAIA AilAmerica selection in
the 25-year history
of the Madonna
University voileybail
program last week,
earning a selection
to the third team.
She is also the
f i f t h MU studentathlete who has
been honored on
the Capital One/CoSIDA squad.

Please see CHARGERS, B2

Blazer icers

Bench saves Lady Ocelots break loose
ByBradEmons
Observer Staff Writer

There were numerous occasions when it appeared Schoolcraft College's record NJCAA
Division II home court winning streak would come to an
end.
But with a huge boost from
the bench, the Lady Ocelots made it 68 in a row with
a hard-fought 67-64 triumph
Saturday over Edison (Ohio)
Community College.
Diamond Tolliver's free
throw line jumper with 29.77
seconds remaining gave
Schoolcraft a 65-64 lead and
the 5-foot-4 guard from Saginaw High sealed the victory
with two free throws with only
7.42 to play.
Schoolcraft, off to a 9-2 start,
is now in the midst of a 25-day
layoff.
The Lady Ocelots don't
return to the court until
Wednesday, Jan. 4, when they
hostKirtlandCC.
On the heels of a big 70-57
win the previous night over
visiting Owens (Ohio) CC,
Schoolcraft came outflatand
trailed 10-0 through the first
4 minutes and 36 seconds. "I
think everybody came out
way too relaxed like they (Edison) were going to give us the
game," Schoolcraft first-year
coach Kevin Brathwaite said.
"I think when other people
came in, they understood they
had to step on the court and
play basketball,"
The bench certainly gave

ANDREW KIELTYKA

Schoolcraft's Shanequa Braggs (right) looks for an opening against
Edison CC's Jo Steva during Saturday's non-conference encounter.

Schoolcraft a lift as Tolliver
and Amber Sammons finished
with 10 points apiece, while
Infiniti Maxwell added nine.
After Brathwaite removed
all five starters, the Lady Ocelots clawed their way back to
25-24 on a triple by Tolliver

with 48.4 seconds to play, only
to trail 29-24 at halftime following a mini 5-0 run during
the final 1:07 by the Chargers.
"They know better than
that," Brathwaite said of his
Please see HOOPS, B3

Eight different
players scored goals
Saturday as Livonia
Ladywood earned ,
its first Michigan
Metro Girls High
School Hockey
League win of the
season Saturday
with an 8-0 triumph
over Bioomfield
Hills at Hazel Park
Arena.
The Blazers, who
improved t o 1-5
overall and 1-5 in
the league, jumped
out to a 4-0 first
period lead on goals
by Hannah Pereira,
Virginia Matherly,
Rana Freij and Rachel Fradette.
Erin Cronin and •
KyVie Doyle added
second period goals,
while Erin Doyle
and Jackie Kristofik completed the
scoring in the final
period as the Blazers held a 33-11 shot
advantage.
Assists went t o
Kylie Doyle, Lane
Kolpacke, Pereira,
Matherly, Brittany
Gaivin and Katie
Folk.
Ladywood goalie
Sarah Koch made
11 saves t o post the
shutout, while Colleen Jacoby had 25
stops for the Cranes
(0-4, 0-4).
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Stevenson guard rains '3s' on RU Blazers Dill I OUt 6 2 - 6 0
ille .(0-3).
Kassius Kelly and Sam
Brown each tallied 10 for the
Trojans, who were outscored
30-18 in the second half after
trailing 27-23 at intermission.
ADVANCED TECH. 8 3 ,
LUTH. WESTLAND 5 1 :
Dearborn Advanced Technology Academy (2-1) used
a high-pressure, full-court
attack Tuesday to wear down
visiting Lutheran High Westland (1-2) in a non-conference
encounter.
"They get a lot of shots and
a lot of offensive rebounds,"
said Lutheran Westland coach
Doug Haller, whose team
committed 42 turnovers.
"It's a constant press with
frequent five-man lineup
changes. They create a lot of
chaos. It was an interesting
game for us. We'll grow from
this experience."
Robert Jones and Josh Gibbs
led the victorious Lakers, who
led 46-28 at halftime, with 17
and 13 points, respectively.
Advanced Tech also hit eight
3-pointers.
The Warriors got 14 points
from A.J. Seltz and eight from
Matt Sylvester.

RU, outscored 18-6 in
Jonathan Campbell had
the third, got 12 points
the "three-ball" going
from Javonte Davis and
Tuesday night as Livonia
11 from Ire Goynes.
Stevenson rolled to a 58The Panthers slip to 0-3
36 boys basketball victory over visiting Redford
overall.
LINCOLN 4 5 , WAYNE 4 0 :
Union.
On Tuesday, James Griffiths'
Campbell, a 6-foot
16 points propelled host Ypsisenior guard, finished
lanti Lincoln (2-0) to a victory
with a game-high 26
over Wayne Memorial (1-2).
Wayne trailed 11-4 after one
points, including six 3quarter before closing the
pointers. His four trigap to 24-22 at halftime.
ples in the opening period
"We dug ourselves too big
staked the 2-0 Spartans to a hole that first quarter,"
Wayne coach Mike Schuette
a 21-13 advantage.
said. "We just need a little
Senior Vince Tomasi
more offense and we'll be •
and junior Josh Campbell competitive."
Dezmon Burleigh and
chipped in with nine and
Snipes scored 14 and
eight points, respectively. Juawan
eight, respectively, for the
"It was obviously a
Zebras.
great offensive perforWayne was 11-of-19 from
mance by Jon, but he
the foul line, while Lincoln hit
also got others involved
14-of-2S.
and he was setting guys
LUTH. N'WEST 57,
up," Stevenson first-year CVILLE 4 2 : Gutsher Rathor
scored 17 points and Nick
coach Brandon Sinawi
Drews added 15 to power
said. "It was also a great
Rochester Hills Lutheran
defensive performance in Northwest (2-1) to a win
Tuesday at Livonia Clarencevthe third quarter."

from beginning to end
and you have to do the little things, because I guarantee you they're going to
do the little things.
"I was proud of the way
nur kids played. Every
t ime you can beat Garden City it's a nice win.
They're so hard to play
against."
Churchill outrebounded
the Cougars, 38-17.
Steele contributed 10
points and four rebounds
to the Cougars' cause.
Robert Foster Jr. netted six points and four
rebounds for the Chargers.
Churchill canned just 8of-20 free throws, while
Garden City was 10-of16 from the stripe. The
Chargers turned the ball
over 22 times against
GC's frantic pressure.
The Cougars suffered 16
miscues.

CHARGERS
Continued from page B1

"We wanted to turn the
corner much quicker
, on that last possession,"
' said GC coach Gr^g Williamson. "We didn't want
the clock to run down as
much as it did.
"We played pretty well
in the fourth quarter, but
we didn't play well at all
during the first three
quarters. We dug ourselves a pretty big hole
that we weren't able to
get out of."
The Cougars trailed
27-19 at the half and 3828 with eight minutes to
go before surging back
behind their havoc-creating full-court press
and some clutch shooting from Gonzalez, senior
forward Tyler Steele
and senior guard Jared
Conroy, who swished a
fourth-quarter 'three.'

ED WRIGHT

Livonia Churchill's Romello
Brown powers through
the lane for t w o o f his 17
points Tuesday night in
the Chargers' 53-50 victory
over Garden City. Brown
pulled d o w n 22 rebounds.

"I told our kids before
the game that when you
play Garden City, it's not
about X's and O's," Solak
said. "You have to come
out with maximum effort

triumph over Romulus
Livonia Ladywood overcame first-half foul trouble and sporadic free
throw shooting Monday
night to overcame Romulus in a non-league girls
basketball game, 62-60.
The Blazers, who
improved to 3-2 over_ _ _
all, got a
unnic
game-high24
HOOPS points from
junior pointguard Andie Anastos,
including 17 in the second half.
Anastos, who also
grabbed seven rebounds,
sealed the victory with a
pair of free throws with
four seconds remaining
to put the Blazers up by
four.
Morgan Chops, a senior
center, added eight points
and team-high 10 boards,
but she picked up three
fouls in the second quarter along with Anastos,
Junior guard Shelby
Walsh chipped in with
eight points as the Blazers jumped out to a 20-4
first-quarter advantage
before Romulus closed
the deficit to 34-26 at
halftime with a 22-14 run.
Jasmine Parker paced
the Eagles (3-1) with 23 .
points, while Ciera Bond
added 11. The two combined for six 3-pointers.
Ladywood connected
on only ll-of-22 from the
foul line, while Romulus
converted ll-of-16.
"They were so much
bigger than us and they
really pounded us on
the boards, especially
in that second quarter,"
Ladywood coach Anthony Coratti said. "But we
fought and battled, and
some other kids stepped
up and really played good

ewrightShorrietowhlifexom
(734)578-2767 •

basketball."
Junior forward Kiley
Gorski, recovering from
minor knee surgery,
made her first appearance of the season for the
Blazers and grabbed six
rebounds.
"She was very good
defensively and got us
some key rebounds,"
Coratti said.
JOHN GLENN 6 4 , S.L.
EAST 3 8 : Sophomore pointguard Kaira Barnes tallied
16 points and junior guard
ShaKeya Graves added 12
as nine of 11 players scored
Tuesday as host Westland
John Glenn (2-0) cruised to
a KLAA crossover win over
South Lyon East (3-1).
First-year Glenn coach Eric
Kovatch also praised the play
of back-up 6-foot center C.J.
Hickersdn.
"We had good balance and
she played outstanding,
the best game she's had on
varsity the last two years,"
Kovatch said.
Willow Cohn and Solana
Gillis scored 10 and eight,
respectively, for the Cougars,
who trailed 38-17 at halftime
and 53-26 after three quarters.
Glenn was 6-of-9 from the
foul stripe, while East hit
15-of-21.
CHURCHILL 4 7 , GARDEN
CITY 4 1 : Livonia Churchill (21) broke a 33-all deadlock after three quarters with a 14-8
fourth-quarter run Tuesday to
beat the host Cougars (1-3).
Senior center Erin Menard
scored 15 points, including
a back-door layup off a pass
from Julia Szuba, to secure
the win. She also had a key
block down the stretch.
Senior Mackenzie VanAmberg and sophomore Cecilie
Hansen added 10 points
apiece.
VanAmberg had seven
first-quarter points after the
Chargers trailed 7-0.
Hillarie Werda led Garden
City with 16 points, while
justice Dean added 10.
Garden City was 11-of-16
from the foul line, while
Churchill was 3-of-7.
N O V I 4 3 , WAYNE 40: On
Tuesday, Jade Antolec and

Anna Lausch scored 14 and
13, respectively, as the unbeaten Wildcats (4-0) escaped
Wayne Memorial (1-3) in a
KLAA crossover.
Novi converted a three-point
play with just under a minute
left for the victory.
Sophomore Ashley Bland
had 15 points, eight rebounds
and four steals for the Zebras,
who trailed 32-30 after three
quarters.
Freshman Kayla Horn and
senior Jaylyn Hammac each
added eight points.
Wayne was 11-of-18 from
the foul line (61 percent),
while Novi was 9-of-16 (56
percent).
SOUTH LYON 44, FRANKLIN 12: Jessice Mehr and
Gabrielle Williams tallied 11
and 10 points, respectively,
leading the Lions (1-2) to a
KLAA crossover win Tuesday
night over host Livonia Franklin (1-2).
Franklin, which couldn't
recover from a 24-5 halftime
deficit, got four points from
Katelyn Devers.
LUTH. WESTLAND 4 6 ,
FRANKEL 22: Senior center
Amanda Terranella's 11 points
and eight reboundsxarried
Lutheran High WesHihd (2-3)
to a non-conference, to
Tuesday at West Bloomfield
Frankel Jewish Academy (2-2).
Chandler Davenport added
seven points, while Aldreanna
Fikes had five rebounds for
the Warriors, who outscored
Frankel 32-9 in the second
half.
Lutheran Westland was only
6-of-16 from the foul line.
"it's nice to get a win and
get everyone got a lot of
playing time," Lutheran Westland coach Sandi Wade said.
"We will be working on free
throws in practice. We need
to improve on that area of
the game."
N.D. PREP 4 9 , CVILLE
3 1 : On Monday, host Pontiac Notre Dame Prep (2-0)
jumped out to a commanding 34-10 halftime lead en
route to a victory over Livonia
Clarenceville (0-5).
Kiaya Bowman led the Fighting Irish with 12 points, while
Jessica Green added nine.
Clarenceville got nine points
from sophomore center Ayanna Buckley.

Lady Saints torch MU
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A cold day shooting
from the floor and second-half foul trouble was
too much for the Madonna University women's
basketball team to overcome Saturday as the
Crusaders suffered their
first home floor setback
of the season against Siena Heights University,
77-58.
Junior guard Michelle
Lindsey and junior forward Kaylee McGrath
(Livonia Stevenson) led
MU with 14 points each,
while junior guard Heather Pratt connected for 13

points thanks to a trio of
three-pointers.
Madonna falls to 5-5'
overall 2-2 in the Wolves
ine-Hoosier Athletic Conference, while the Saints
improve to 8-3 and 2-2.
Forward Nikki Hughes
paced Siena Heights
with a game-high 23
points to go along with 11
rebounds.
Raina Chambers
chipped in with 17 points
and Samantha Wolford
came off the bench to
score 15.
MU shot just 35 percent
from the floor (19-of-S4)

compared to 44 percent '
for Siena Heights (25-of56).
The Crusaders struggled at the free throw line
as well, knocking down
just ll-of-22 attempts
compared to the Saints'
24-of-34 (70.6 percent).
MU was whistled for
22 fouls during the second half as three players
foul out.
The Crusaders don't
return to action under
Wednesday, Dec. 21 when
then travel to NCAA Division I foe Bowling Green
State University (Ohio).

MADONNA

from Chris Lemm pulled
the Saints within two, 6361, before Vince Schantz
tied the game for the
ninth and final time at
63-all. Chris Lemm then
scored on a fast break
basket to put the Saints
on top 65-63 with 54 seconds to go.
After a MU miss, Siena Heights called timeout, but committed a shot
clock violation on its possession to give MU the
ball and a chance to take
the lead.
Naubert drove the lane
and found Schuba in the
corner and Schuba nailed
the 3-poin.ter over his
defender to put the Crusaders in front 66-65.
Shuba's long two-point
attempt fell short and
after MU inbounded the

ball, Schuba was fouled
and sank both free throws
to lock up the three-point
win.
Clark and Lemm paced
the Saints (4-8,1-3) with
13 points each, while
Schantz added 12.
The Crusaders, who
moved up to a programbest No. 21 in the NAIA
Division II Coaches' Poll, 1
are in the midst final
exams before hosting the
annual Crusader Classic
this weekend at the Activities Center.
Goshen (Ind.) and
Marygrove square off
at 5 p.m. followed by

Continued from page B1
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12:53 to go.
The Saints used a 165 run over the next 5:25
of action to take a 51-49
lead with 7:28 left. Siena Heights went in front
by four, 59-55, on a Cecil
Clark layup with 4:37
left.
On the next offensive
trip, Naubert drove to the
basket, made the layup
and was fouled. He made
the free throw to pull MU
within one, 59-58, before
putting the Crusaders on
top by three with another layup and free throw
make for a 61-59 advantage.
A pair of free throws

GYMNASTS
Continued from page B1

there. I was very pleased
with the score of the first
meet. The overall energy
was very good.
"Shannon Diaz on beam
had a great routine. I was
very pleased with the.
girls on beam and floor.
We're looking to improve
our vault and especially
bars."

DUAL MEET RESULTS
UVONIA BLUE 137.8
LIVONIA RED 136.4
Dec. 13 at Churchill
Vault: 1. Alex Kitz (Blue),
9.2; 2. (tie) Sydney Grenier (Red) and Haley Olson
(Blue), 8.65 each; 4. Jillian
Zafarana (Blue), 8.6; 5. Mallory Dorton (Red), 8.55.
Uneven bars: 1. Kitz
(Blue), 9.15,-2. Shannon
Diaz (Red), 8.55; 3. Olson
(Blue), 8.05; A'. Maggie
McGowan (Red), 8.0; 5.
Zafarana (Blue), 7.9.
Balance beam: 1. Kitz
(Blue), 9.35; 2. Rase Prebola
(Red), 9.25; 3. Diaz (Blue)
9 2, 4 (t,e) McGowan (Red)

Madonna and "Roosevelt

(111.) at 7 p.m., both on Friday. Win or lose, Madonna
will play a)t 3 p.m. Saturday. The first game starts
at 1p.m.

and Allison White (Blue),
9.0 each.
Floor exercise: 1. Kitz
(Blue), 9.05; 2. Prebola
(Red), 8.9; 3. McGowan
(Red), 8.8; 4. White (Blue),
8.65; 5. Andrea Irvine
(Blue), 8.6.
All-around: 1. Kitz (Blue),
36.75; 2. McGowan (Red),
34.00; 3. Olson (Blue), 33.6;
4. Dorton (Red), 33.1; 5. Zafarana (Blue) 32.40; 6. Grenier(Red), 32.10:7. Jackie
Dziurgot (Red), 31.10.
Dual meet records: Livonia Blue, 1-0 overall, 1-0
KLAA Kensington Division;
Livonia Red, 0-1 overall, 0-1
Kensington Division
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BOYS SWIMMING CAPSULE OUTLOOK
LIVONIA CHURCHILL

500 freestyle events."

LIVONIA STEVENSON

Head coach: A a r o n Rieder,
League a f f i l i a t i o n : KLAA
Kensington Conference
(South Division).
Last year's f i n i s h : f o u r t h ,
division meet; n i n t h , conference meet.
Last year's d u a l m e e t record:
4-9 overall.
Notable losses t o g r a d u a t i o n :
Chris Sharp, Brian Sharp, Brand o n Saltzmann, Linus Ziemba,
Erik Vingsness, Ian Clemens.
Leading returnees: Kenny
Denstaedt, Sr., I M - b u t t e r f lybackstroke; Brad Johns, Sr.,
backstroke-butterfly; Derik
Atzinger, Sr., butterfly-freestyle; Thomas Nawrocki, Sr.,
freestyle-breaststroke; Jason
Hodges, Sr., breaststroke; M i chael Sessaman, Sr., freestylebackstroke-butterf iy; Daniel
Saltzman, Soph., freestylebackstroke; Jared Quick,
Soph., freestyle-backstroke;
Franklin Qiu, Jr., freestylebreaststroke; Patrick Dahlin,
Soph., distance freestyle.
Promising newcomers: Kyle
Reppenhagen, Fr.; Shantam
Ravan, Fr.; Jacob Adams,
Soph.; Jose Melendez, Soph.
Rieder's 2011-12 o u t l o o k :
" W e w i l l continue t o w o r k
incredibly hard in order t o
realize tremendous improvements t h r o u g h o u t t h e season.
W e hope t o be competitive
in our division as w e l l as o u r
conference meets a n d have
set goals t h a t focus o n achieving this."
LIVONIA FRANKLIN
Head cojftih: Kevin Hafner,
12th year.
League a f f i l i a t i o n : KLAA
Kensington Conference
(South Division).
Last year's f i n i s h : sixth, division meet; 11th conference
meet.
Last year's d u a l m e e t record:
1-8 overall.
Notable losses t o graduat i o n : Brandon Larkins, Scott
James, James Fite,
Leading returnees: Kyle
Mikols, Sr., sprint freestyle;
Justin Larkins, Jr., breaststroke-butterfly-distance
freestyle; Graham Tyrrell,
Soph., sprint freestyle; Nick
DeLorme, Sr., butterfly-distance freestyle; Alex Herrick,
Soph., IM-breaststroke.
Promising newcomers:
Austin Klotz, Fr., butterfly-distance freestyle; Jacob Forgacs,
Fr., freestyle; Ryan Cossin, Fr.,
freestyle-breaststroke.
Hafner's 2011-12 outlook:
"This is a younger t e a m this
year w i t h g o o d numbers in
t h e freshman class. This w i l l
be a rebuilding year f o r the
t e a m w i t h only 25 percent
o f last year's t e a m returning. The returning swimmers
w i l l look t o g e t a f e w state
qualifying times f r o m Justin
Larkins and Kyle Mikols. We'll
count o n sophomore Graham
Tyrrell t o f o l l o w an impressive
freshman year w i t h a strong
sophomore year t o help o u t
o n t h e relays. Alex Herrick will
look t o become a bigger part
o f t h e t e a m as a sophomore.
Senior Nick DeLorme will be
looked t o f o r leadership and
strength in t h e butterfly and

Head coach: Jeff Shoemaker,
12th year.
League a f f i l i a t i o n : KLAA
Kensington Conference (Central Division).
Last year's f i n i s h : n i n t h .
Division 1 state finals; f o u r t h ,
division meet; f i f t h , conference meet.
Last year's d u a l m e e t record:
6-5 overall.
Notable losses t o graduat i o n : Kelien Schoff (first-team
All-Area); A d a m Ferrara
(second-team All-Area).
Leading returnees: Grant McNamara, Soph., breaststrokefreestyle (first-team All-Area,
100 breaststroke; 200 freestyle relay); John Ferrara, Jr.,
backstroke-IM (second-team
All-area, 100 backstroke; 200
medley a n d 400 freestyle relays); Jake McNamara, Sr. capt a i n , breaststroke-lM-sprint
freestyle
(first-team
All-Area,
200 medley
relay; second-team
All-Area,
200 freestyle relay);
Brandon
Bielicki,
Sr., sprint
J o h n Ferrara
freestyle
(first-team
Stevenson
All-Area,
200 medley
relay; second-team
All-Area,
200 freestyle relay);
Bradley
Bielicki,
Soph.,
IM-butterfly;Dave
Grant
Ptsahnik,
McNamara
Jr., b u t Stevenson
terfly; Jesse
Damesworth, Jr., diving; Eric
Rathgeber, Sr., diving; Sean
Reppenhagen, Jr., diving.
Promising newcomers: To be
determined.
Shoemaker's 2011*12
outlook: " W e have some t o p
state-level kids, b u t n o t a lot
of d e p t h . Our diving program
is a little better, w e had six
come o u t f o r t h e t e a m . It's
a similar t e a m t o last year.
We're missing a couple spots
here and there for t h e relays,
b u t w e should be able t o
qualify t w o , maybe three
at t h e state meet. It w i l l be
a d o g f i g h t in t h e division.
South Lyon is strong. Northville clear-cut t o be returning
champs. Salem and us should
be pretty close. They're w o r k ing hard. It's a hard-working
group. Our goal is t o finish as
h i g h as w e can in t h e conference meet and be in the t o p
10 in t h e state meet."
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN
Head coach: Bob Harding,
sixth year.

/^V

League affiliation: KLAA
Kensington Conference
(South Division).
Last year's finish: second,
division meet; eighth, conference meet.
Titles w o n last year: South

Division co-champions (7-1
dual meet record).
Notable losses t o g r a d u a t i o n : Paul Gutu, Connor
M o n r o e , Ryan Boes.
Leading returnees: Joey Wake f o r d , Sr., sprint backstrokefreestyle (ninth in Division 1
backstroke); Jake Ferguson,
Sr.. distance freestyle; Josh
W a k e f o r d , Jr., freestyle-butterfly; Dave Vader, Sr., sprint
freestyle; Nick Stevens, Sr.,
breaststroke-freestyle; John
Kukulka, Soph., butterflybackstroke; Cody Hodges,
Soph., sprint freestyle; Tim
M o r a n , Sr., breaststroke-SM.
Promising newcomers: To be
determined.
Harding's 2011-12 o u t l o o k :
" W e have a big t e a m this
year. W e have 35, a lot o f
seniors and juniors. W e only
had t w o freshman w h o came
o u t It's early in t h e season.
Probably o u r biggest t w o
meets will be w i t h Plymouth
and Canton again. W e h o p e
t o have t w o relays qualify f o r
'state' instead o f one this year,
and t h r e e individuals."
WAYNE MEMORIAL
Head coach: Mike Greuber,
16th year.
League affiliation: KLAA
Kensington Conference
(South Division).
Last year's finish: f i f t h , division meet; 10th, conference
meet.
Last year's d u a l m e e t record:
3-7 overall.
Notable losses t o graduat i o n : Corey Robbins, Brandon
Harnos, Shane Schooley.
Leading returnees: Zach
Williamson, Sr., freestyle-backstroke; Nick Williams, Sr., I M butterfly; A n t o n i o Heberling,
Jr., freestyle-breaststroke;
Mike Stover, Soph., distance
freestyle; Zack Williams,
Soph., freestyle-breaststroke;
Tyler Collison, Jr., freestylebutterfly; Donnie Dick, Jr.,
freestyle; Bobby Prough, Sr.,
freestyle.
Promising newcomers:
Mack Beeney, Fr., freestylebackstroke; Tristin Coffin,
Soph., freestyle-breaststroke;
Alec Gibson, Jr., freestylebreaststroke; Devin Gibson,
Fr., sprint freestyle; Michael
Gibson, Fr., freestyle; A n gelo Greene, Soph., freestylebreaststroke; Noah Karson,
Fr., IM-breaststroke; Collin
Malcolm, Soph., freestyle;
Daniel Malcolm,Jr., freestylebackstroke; Clint Smith, Fr.,
freestyle-butterfly; Ty Weatherwax, Jr., freestyle.
Greuber's 2011-12 outlook:
" W e lost some strong seniors
last year, b u t our senior
captains, Zach Williamson and
Nick Williams, will provide
some strong leadership. We
have one o f t h e best young
swimmers in our division
(Mike Stover) w h o will be
even stronger after a year
of high school swimming.
Our t e a m is very young, w i t h
many freshmen and first-year
swimmers. We will be much
stronger at t h e end of t h e
season t h a n w e are right n o w .
i am excited t o see h o w much
this team will improve in t h e
coming f e w months."

(WL)
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Rocket boys orbit to Early Bird title
By Brad E m o n s
Observer Staff Writer

Division 1 state runnerup Westland John Glenn
boys bowling team apparently has picked up right
where it left off from last
season.
The Rockets led aU 19
schools with a schoolrecord pin total of 4,360
to capture the Farmington Early Bird Invitational Saturday at Drakeshire
Lanes.
Lake Orion placed a distant second with 4,090 and
Clarkston took third 4,080.
Glenn posted a six-game
Baker set (alternating
shots) with scores of 191,
186,227,172,227,172,222
and 237 followed by a regular game three-game set
of 1,000,1,076 and 1,049.
Glenn junior captain Jordan Homes, the
defending Division 1 individual singles champion,
rolled a school-record 748
series on games of 236,
269 and 243.
Senior captain Mitch
Dean added a 631 series
on games of 201,227 and
203.
Other high games
were turned in by Tom-

OBSERVER STAFF PHOTO
Westland John Glenn junior
captain Jordan Homes, t h e
defending Division 1 state
c h a m p i o n , also c a p t u r e d
t h e F a r m i n g t o n Early Bird
Invitational title Saturday
a t Drakeshire Lanes.

my Ruark (255), Thomas Brusseau (221), Daniel Ammons (210-210) and
Mark Kassab (197).
Despite the school
record performance,
Glenn coach Ron Brusseau believes there's more
room for improvement.
"From a coach's perspective, I was a little disappointed in a couple Bak-

er games," he said. "They
missed a few spares I
would like to see them
make, but overall they
continue to be focused on
executing every shot."
On Monday, Glenn
upended rival Wayne
Memorial in battle of
Final Four teams from
a year ago, 19.5-10.5, at
Town 'N Country Lanes.
Wayne took the Baker
two-game set, 417-394, to
lead 6-4 going into match
play.
But the Rockets, led by
Ruark's 265 and Homes'
265, took the first match
game, 1,048-1,015.
In the second match
game, Glenn pulled it out,
1,093-1,051, thanks to a
255 from Ruark and a 239
from Mark Kassab.
Ruark posted a 520 twogame set, while Homes
and Steven White added a 452 and 430, respectively, for Glenn, which
improved to 3-0 overall
and 1-0 in the KLAA's Central Division.
Elliot Arnold shot a 230210 to lead Wayne (2-1,01).
bemons@hometownlife.com
(313)222-6851

PREP BOWLING RESULTS
BOYS DUAL RESULTS
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 19.5
WAYNE MEMORIAL 10.5
Dec. 10 at Town 'N Country
Glenn scorers: Tommy Ruark,
265-255-520; Jordan Homes,
259-193-452; Steven White, 226204-430; Mark Kassab, 239; split
score, 137-161-198. Team totals:
1,048-1,093-2,141 (15.5 points);
Baker games: 173-221-394 (4
points).
Wayne scorers: Elliot Arnold,
230-210-440; Kody Wojewski,
221-203-424; Zack Huffman,
215-204-419; Shane Rambaldo,
188-216-404; Matt Mikulec, ,
161-218-379. Team totals: 1,0151,051-2,066 (4.5 points); Baker
games: 206-211-417 (6 points).
Dual match records: Glenn,
3-0 overall, 1-0 KLAA Central;
Wayne, 2-1 overall, 0-1 KLAA
Central.
GIRLS DUAL RESULTS
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 24
WAYNE MEMORIAL 6
Dec. 10 at Town 'N Country
Glenn scorers: Olivia Cabildo,
214-166-380; Jessica Pate, 181173-354; Caity Lenard, 162; Sara
Aulidge, 158; Bre Riblett, 155;
Montana Graszak, 141; Beccah
Lenard, 130. Team totals: 844765-1,609 (18 points); Baker
games: 164-135-299 (6 points).
Wayne scorers: Lorissa Willet,
176-156-332; Tiffany Markham,
127-168-295; Sarah Shurge, 176108-284;Kira Leach, 95-173-268,
Tiffany Ozog, 106-112 218 Team

totals: 680-717-1,397 (2 points);
Baker games: 132-139-269(4
points).
Dual match records: Glenn,
2-1 overall, 1-0 KLAA Central;
Wayne, 0-3 overall, 0-3 KLAA
Central.
SALEM 16
WAYNE MEMORIAL 14
Dec. 6 at Novi Bowl
Wayne scorers: Tiffany
Markham, 201-223-424; Lorissa
Willet, 143-131-274; Tiffany
Ozog, 132-122-254; Kira Leach,
111-133-244; Sarah Shurge,
109-118-227. Team totals:
696-727-1,423; Baker games:
129-163-292.
WALLED LAKE WESTERN 19
WAYNE MEMORIAL 11
Dec 5 at Novi Bow!
Wayne scorers: Tiffany
Markham, 179-223-402; Lorissa
Willet, 140-141-281; Kira Leach,
159-122-281; Sarah Surge, 110104-214; Tiffany Ozog, 105-107212. Team totals: 693-697-1,390;
Baker games: 145-108-253.
TOURNEY RESULTS
FARMINGTON EARLY
BIRD INVITATIONAL
Dec, 1Q at Drakeshire Lanes
BOYS TEAM STANDINGS: 1.
Westland John Glenn, 4,360; 2.
Lake Orion, 4,090; 3. Clarkston,
4,080; 4. Oxford, 4,001; 5.
Berkley, 3,944; 6. Novi-Detroit
Catholic Central, 3,902; 7.
Walled Lake Central, 3,802; 8.
Royal Oak, 3,722; 9. Northville,
3,675; 10. Walled Lake Northern,

36,52 (19 schools).
Individual winner: Jordan
Homes (John Glenn), 236-269243-748.
Other Glenn scorers: 8. Mitch
Dean, 201-277-203-631; Steven
White, 243; Thomas Brusseau,
221; Daniel Ammons, 210; Mark
Kassab, 197; split score, 191-128150; split score, 151; Team totals:
1,000-1,076-1,049.
GIRLS TEAM STANDINGS: 1.
Clarkston, 3,816; 2, Walled, Lake
Central, 3,781; 3. Oxford, 3,536;
4. Lake Orion, 3,505; 5. Westland
John Glenn, 3,434; 6,farmington Hills Mercy (A), 7. North
Farmington, 3,309; 8. Novi,
3,191; 9. Walled Lake Western,
3,173; 10. Northville, 3,151; 13.
Livonia Ladywood, 2,886.(1-9 .
schools).
Individual winner: Stephanie
Lavely (Clarkston), 236-214-237687.
Glenn scorers: 4. Olivia Cabildo,
207-231 -194-632; Jessica Pate,
147-184-181-512; Bre Riblett,
166-150-316; Yvette Ayers, 166140-306; Caity Lenard, 153-151304; Sara Aulidge, 185; Montana
Graszak, 115; split score, 149.
Team totals: 858-870-791.
Ladywood scorers: Amy Lewandowski, 143-170-190-503; Sabine
Hulter, 189-162-151-502; Shelby
Fielding, 128-125-137-390; Sarah
Knapp, 134-128-262; Veronica
Estiguy, 103-117-220; Kailyn
Delonis, 131; Victoria Ania, 111.
Team totals: 558-651-458.

BOYS SWIM RESULTS
DUAL MEET RESULTS
Dec. 13 at Livonia Stevenson
TEAM SCORES: Stevenson 122,
Monroe 64; Stevenson, 115, Beverly Hills-Detroit Country Day 68;
Country Day 99, Monroe, 84.
FINAL RESULTS
200-yard medley relay: 1.
Stevenson (John Ferrara, Jake
McNamara, Bradley Bielicki,
Brandon Bielicki), 1:42.77; 200
freestyle: 1. Michael Allen (M),
1:54.22; 2. Grant McNamara (LS),
1:55.24; 3. Brandon Shatter (LS),
1:59.91; 200 individual medley:
1. Ferrara (LS), 2:03.21; 3. Bradley Bielicki (LS), 2:16.75; 50 freestyle: 1. Jonathon Voelker (M),
23.35; 2. Brandon Bielicki (LS),
23.67; 1-meter diving: 1. Zach
Nofzinger (M), 192.23 points; 2.
Brian Atiyeh (LS), 1:56.75; 3. Eric
Rathgeber (LS), 138.53; 100 butterfly: 1. Kelsey Kerbawy (DCD),
56.82; 2. David Ptashnik (LS),
59.99; 100 freestyle: 1. Voelker
(M), 52.23; 2. Brandon Bielicki
(LS), 52.3; 500 freestyle: 1. G.
McNamara (LS), 5:07.12; 200
freestyle relay: 1. Stevenson (J.
McNamara, Ptashnik, G. McNamara, Brandon Bielicki), 1:35.56;
100 backstroke: 1. Ferrara (LS),
54.13; 100 breaststroke: 1. J. McNamara (LS), 1:03.92,- 400 freestyle relay: 1. Stevenson (Bradley
Bielicki, G. McNamara, Brandon

Shatter, Ferrara), 3:32.76.
Stevenson's dual meet record:
2-0 overall.
ROCKET RELAYS
BOYS SWIM MEET
Dec. 10 at John Glenn
FINAL RELAY RESULTS
200-yard medley: 1. Westland
John Glenn (Jacob Burcicki,
Josh Wakeford, John Kulkulka,
Nick Stone), 1:55.16; 2. Wayne
Memorial (Zach Williamson,
Mike Stover, Nick Williams, Zach
Williams), 1:56.99; 3. Dearborn,
1:59.13.
800 freestyle: 1. John Glenn
(Aaron Aiholinna, Brad Alholinna. Josh Farrough, Josh Wakeford), 8:42.02 (meet record);
2. Dearborn, 8:43.02; 3. Wayne,
10:13.05.
1-meter diving: 1. Dearborn,
178.60 points (meet record); 2.
John Glenn (Ainsworth Orr, Sean
Taylor, Nick Taylor), 143.25.
400 individual medley: 1. John
Glenn (Dave Vader, Burcicki,
Stevens, Joey Wakeford), no
time available (meet record); 2.
Wayne (N. Williams, Noah Karson, Williamson, Stover), 4:41.37;
3, Dearborn, 5:20.87.
100 butterfly: 1. John Glenn
(Tim Green, Josh Jenderat, Chris
Sabal, Vader), 57.37; 2. Dearborn, 2:15.59; 3. Wayne, 1:34.59.
200 freestyle: 1. John Glenn

(Stone, Jenderat, Green,
Stevens), 1:43.08; 2. Wayne (Z.
Williams, Mack Beeney, Devin
Gibson, Williamson), 1:48.99; 3.
Dearborn, 1:53.78.
100 medley: 1. John Glenn
(Jake Ferguson, Derek Sweet,
josh Ferguson, Ruben Maya),
1:01.16; 2. Dearborn, 1:10.92.
1,500 freestyle: 1. John Glenn
(Joey Wakeford, Tim Moran,
Jake Ferguson), 16:47.64; 2.
Dearborn, 17:34.98.
100 freestyle: 1. John Glenn
(Cody Hodges, Nate Alvord,
Farrough, Rory Kemp), 49.87; 2.
Wayne (D. Gibson, Z. Williams,
Michael Gibson, Karson), 53.06;
3. Dearborn, 54.95.
200 breaststroke: 1. John Glenn
(Stone, B. Aiholinna, Moran,
Jenderat), 2:20.8; 2. Dearborn,
2:41.83; 3. Wayne, 2:55.95.
100 backstroke: 1. John Glenn
(Jesse Osoria, Jake Deering,
Jason Burcicki, Kemp), 1:10.17;
2. Dearborn, 1:11.03; 3. Wayne,
1:21.54.
200 butterfly: 1. John Glenn
(Josh Wakeford, Green, Sabal,
Joey Wakeford), 2:00.18.
400 freestyle: 1. Dearborn (August MeHugh, Andrew Rinke,
Ryan Denison, Alex Green),
3:40.06; 2. John Glenn (A. Aiholinna, Hodge, Kukulka, Vader),
3:45.38; 3. Wayne, 3:56.44.

SPORTS ROUNDUP
Learn to Skate
The City of Livonia
Department of Parks and
Recreation will offer its
Learn to Skate winter
session II beginning the
week of Jan. 9 through
Feb. 27 at Edgar Arena,
located at 33841 Lyndon
(one half mile south of
Five Mile and just west of
Farmington Road).
Each class for the eightweek program is 25 minutes.
Classes offered include:
ages 4 and up - 5 p.m.,
5:25 p.m., 6 p.m. or 6:25
p.m. Mondays; hockey
skills-6:25 p.m. Mondays; and 3-year-olds
only- 5 p.m. Mondays.
(No equipment is need

for boys hockey skills. No
sticks or pucks are used.
Limited skate rental is
available at no charge.)
Walk-in registration will
be from 6:30-8 p.m. (residents) and 7-8 p.m. (nonresidents) on Wednesday, Jan. 4 at the Livonia
Community Center, 15100
Hubbard (at Five Mile).
The fee is $62 (residents) and $76 (non-residents). Private lessons
are also available. For
more information, call
(734)466-2412.

Softball camps
Coach Al White of
Madonna University will
stage a series of winter
softball camps for ages 718 including:

Hitting-9-11:30 a.m.
(session 1) and noon to
2:30 p.m. (session 2) on
Sunday, Dec. 18 (cost
$30);
Fundamentals (session
1)-9-11:30 a.m. Saturdays, Jan. 7,14,21 and 28
(cost $125 before Dec. 1
or $150 after Dec. 1);
Fundamentals (session
2) - noon to 2:30 p.m. Sundays, Feb. 5,12,19 and 26
(cost $125 before Dec. 1
or $150 before Dec. 1).
For more information,
visit www.MadonnaCrusaders.com; or e-mail
White at awhite@rn.adonna.edu.
You can also call the
MU softball office at
(734) 432-5783 or Steve
Gentiha at (734) 776-1716.

THE WEEK
AHEAD
BOYS BASKETBALL
Thursday, Dec. 15
Frankel at Luth. W'sld, 7 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 16
S.L East at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Noyi at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
South Lyon at Wayne, 7 p.m.
C'ville at Groves, 7 p.m.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Thursday, Dec. 15
Oakland Christian
a t Luth. Westland, 5:30 p.m.
HVL at Parkway, 7 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 16
Churchill at S.L. East, 7 p.m.
Franklin at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
John Glenn at Novi, 7 p.m.
Wayne at S. Lyon, 7 p.m.
Lady, at Grosse He, 7 p.m.
Madison a t C'ville, 7 p.m.
PREP HOCKEY
Friday, Dec. 16
Ladywood vs. Northville
at Farm. Hills Arena, 6:15 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 17
Stevenson vs. Brighton
at Edgar Arena, 7 p.m.
Ladywood vs. Regina
at Arctic Pond, 7:30 p.m,
PREP WRESTLING
Friday, Dec. 16
Oakland Co. at Oxford, 4 p.m.
Saturday, D e c 17
Wayne County invitational
a t John Glenn, 9 a.m.
Oak. Co. at Oxford, 10 a.m.
BOYS SWIMMING
Thursday, Dec. 15
Churchill a t WLC, 6:30 p.m.
Truman at Glenn, 6:30 p.m.
PREP BOWLING
Saturday, Dec. 17
Bay City Tournament
a t M o n i t o r Lanes, 9:30 a.m.
GIRLS GYMNASTICS
Tuesday, Dec. 13
Livonia Red vs. Liv. Blue
a t Churchill, 6:30 p.m.
COMPETITIVE CHEER
Thursday, Dec. 15
Kettering Quad, 6 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 17
Onsted Invitational, 10 a.m.
Cousino Cheer, 2:30 p.m.
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Friday, Dec. 16
(Crusader Classic a t MU)
Goshen vs. Man/grove, 5 p.m.
M U vs. Roosevelt (III.), 7 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 17
Crusader Classic 1 & 3 p.m.
TBA - t i m e t o be announced.

Schoolcraft held on.
Schoolcraft's bench outscored the Chargers 34Continued f r o m page B1
14.
"The whole goal is to
starting five. "If someget each individual playbody wants to play baser better as we go along,
ketball, then step out
so we can call on any one
there."
of them as far as what we
Brathwaite said he
need on the court," Brathmade no halftime adjust- waite said.
ments.
Guard Kendra Bruns"It was the same every- wick added 16 points for
thing —just play basketEdison, while Thomas led
ball," he said. "You've got Schoolcraft with 12.
to want it and nobody is
Turnovers also detergoing to give it to you."
mined the outcome with
After shooting a dismal Edison committing 24 to
the Lady Ocelots'15.
8-for-36 during the openBrathwaite, an assising half (22.2 percent),
tant who took over for the
the Lady Ocelots finally
highly successful Karen
perked up.
Lafata (now an assistant
With 10:09 left in the
at Wayne State), now can
second half, Schoolcraft
built a 4640 advantage on fine-tune his squad for the
second half.
a pair of free throws by
Maxwell.
"We did enough to have
And it appeared School- a decent start," he said.
"Now it's time to go to
craft had it in the bag
with 2:46 remaining when work and get better.
Shawnicka Thomas con"It's like starting over.
verted a three-point play
Spring training camp,
to keep it a six-point cush- that's it. We start from
ion, 61-55.
scratch and get better.
But Edison clawed back This week, they're going
and tied hit at 61-all with
to concentrate on their
only 1:27 left on a threeschool (finals), but after
point play by 6-1 freshthat we get back to work."
man center Brianna InnoThree more players may
cent, who led all scorers
be available for the secwith 23 points.
ond semester, which will
give Schoolcraft an even
Innocent went inside
deeper set of reserves.
again with 45.77 seconds
"They have to finish
remaining to tie it again
up and do the academic
at 63-63, was fouled, and
converted the subsequent part," Brathwaite said of
the trio. "Lean only go by
free throw to give the
Chargers a one-point lead. what they say, and they
say'Yes.'Two of them
Tolliver then answered
with a critical jumper and were here last year, they
the Lady Ocelots got a key were just ineligible from
that. And one's a transfer
turnover setting up two
from Ivy Tech and played
more foul shots that Tollat Wabash (College) last
iver converted with just
year."
under eight seconds left.
Edison (5-3) never got a
bemons@hometownlife.com
clean three-point attempt
(313)222-6851
in the waning moments as
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Send items for the religion calendar to Sharon
Dargay at sdargay®
hometownlife.com. If
including a photo, it must
be in jpg format, attached
to the e-mail."

RELIGION CALENDAR
services
Dec 15-21
Contact (248) 553-3380
ADVENT SERVICES
Time/Date: 7:30 p.m.
Wednesdays through Dec. 21
Location: Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church, 28000 New
Market Road, Farmington Hills
Details: Special worship

cakes, French toast sausage,
ham, scrambled eggs, applesauce, coffee, tea, juice, milk
with appearance by Santa
Claus; $3 for adults, $1.50 for
children, 2-10
Contact: (734) 425-4421
HANDEL'S "MESSIAH"
lime/Date: 7 p.m., Friday,
Dec. 16 and 3:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 17
Location: Jefferson Avenue
Presbyterian Church, 8625
E. Jefferson Ave, in Detroit's
Indian Village neighborhood.
Details: The Community
Chorus of Detroit with the
CCD Chamber Orchestra and
soloists, and special guests,
the Detroit Children's Choir's
Touring Choir

BREAKFAST
Time/Date: 8:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m., Sunday, Dec. 18
Location: St. Theodore Social
Hall, 8200 N. Wayne Road,
Westland
Details: All you can eat pan-

Passages Ma
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Age 80, December 8, 2011. Born
in Chicago, resident of Livonia
for 44 years. Beloved wife of
Bob.
Loving mother of Bob
(Sharon) & Jim (Lisa) Dolmetseh,
Mary Jo (Mark) Westbrook, Patti
(Rick) Galli. Dear grandmother
of Edward, Kristin, Mike,
Anthony,. Sara, Gina, Jeanette,
Jackie, Troy. Visitation at Harry
3. Will in Livonia Sunday,
December 11 from 2-9. Rosary at
8:00pm.
Funeral service on
Monday, December
12 at
10:00am at St. Colette Church in
Livonia. In lieu of flowers, donations directed to Angela Hospice
or Capuchin Soup Kitchen.
Please view memorial tributes' at
www.liarryjwillftmeralb.orne com

YOUNG,

Age 76. Beloved husband of
JERRY JOSEPH, SR.,
Shirley (nee Davies). Devoted
Of Gramps Wooden Toys in
father of Michael (Shawn)
Farmington Hills , age 82, died
Wilson, and Tracy (Marty)
December 8, 2011. Husband of
VanEe. Loving grandfather of
Lyla Young for 62 'A years.
Samantha, Nathan, Jacquelyn,
Respected and loved father of
Rachel, Carly, Isabella and Jack.
Cindy (Robin) Priemer, Jerry
Fond brother of Judy (Tom)
(Debbie) Young, Jr., Pamela
Piccinin and the late Hugh
Schultes (deceased), Judy (Karl)
Wilson Jr. Ford Motor Employee
Chimner, Craig (Sue) Young,
for over 33 years.. Graduate of
Todd (Lisa) Young, Louise
Tulelake High School, CA &
"Bunny" (Tom) Hozeska, and
Kent State University and a US
Jennifer (Jim) Young. Gramps to
Ah* Force Veteran. Visiting Thurs
15 grandchildren and .13 great
Dec. 15th 3-8 pm at Charles Step ' grandchildren. Brother of Susan,
Funeral Home 18425 Beech Daly
Joe, and David. The family would
(Btw 6-7 Mile.) In State Friday
like to • thank Jerry's longtime
10:30 am until 11 am services at
clients for their support through
St. Paul Presbyterian Church.
the years. Memorial visitation
Interment
at
Glen
Eden
will be on Saturday, December
Cemetery. Donations to Michigan
17,2011, 11:30am until the time
Humane Society or Wounded
of the memorial service 1:00pm
Warriors Project appreciated.
at McCabe Funeral Home, 31950
Condolences to StepFunerals.com
W. 12 Mile Rd., Farmington
Hills. In lieu of flowers, please
make donations in is name to the
American Diabetes Association.
www.mccabefuneralhome.com

TUPAJ, STANLEY.
Age 90. Beloved husband of
Lottie. Dear father to ; Tom of
Colorado, Patricia Robak, Laurie
(Kerry) Banka, Gary (Teresa) of
Virginia, and: Carol Prokop.
Proud grandfather of 7. Loving
brother of Sophie (Don) Pfeiffer,
Henry Tupaj and the late Mary
Navin. Visitation will be'held at
Fred Wood Funeral Home-Rice
Chapel, 36100 5 Miie Rd,,
Livonia (E. of Levan) Thursda>
3-9pm with 7pm Military Honors
and 7:30pm Rosary. Funeral
Service Friday, at: St. Colette
Catholic
Church,
17600
Newburgh Rd., Livonia. In-State
10am Mass 10:30am. Memorial
Contributions may be made to
Michigan Parkinson, Eoundatkm,
30400 Telegraph Road, Suite 150
Bingham Farms, MI 48025.
Please visit online guestbook
fredwoodfuneralhome.com

Dec. 29-Jan. 4,
2012
'_

Time/Date: 6 p.m. supper,
followed by service at 7 p.m.
Dec. 21
Location; Timothy Lutheran
Church, 8820 Wayne Road,
Livonia
Details: Hearty soup and
bread supper followed by
Advent service
Contact (734) 427-2290

THESIS
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Jan. 2,
2012
Location: Gesu Catholic
Church, 17180 Oak Drive,
Detroit
Details: Helen Marie Berg,
senior at Catholic University,
will present her thesis: "In
Unity, There is Hope: A Story
of a Detroit Parish." She will
tell the story of how Gesu
Catholic Church and School
has changed as Detroit has
changed.
Contact (313) 862-4400 or
visit httpy/gesudetroitorg

Dec. 22-28
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Time/Date: 5 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Dec. 24; 10 a,m. Dec. 25
Location: Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church, 28000 New
Market Road, Farmington Hills
Details: Family service at 5
p.m.; candlelight service at

By Sharon Dargay
OSE Staff Writer

Forget the fur-lined red coat and Santa
hat. Kindly old St. Nick — Santa Claus'
predecessor — will be decked out in his
authentic bishop's vestments and mitre
when he greets youngsters Saturday,
Dec. 17 at St.Thomas Orthodox Church
in Farmington Hills.
"He'll tell the story of how he became
a saint and how he has helpers called
Santa Claus to give gifts in good cheer
to everyone," said Richard Shebib, a
board member of the Council of Orthodox Christian Churches of Metropolitan
Detroit, the group organizing the children's party.
The event, now in its second year, is
open to the public. Shebib said the festivities last year drew both church
members and non-Orthodox visitors.
Although Santa Claus images dominate the holiday season, Shebib said
most children are likely to be familiar
with St. Nicholas.
"When I was a little boy we used to
call him (Santa) St. Nick. I think a lot of
children's stories refer to Santa as St.
Nick. The parents will know and children will be in tune to that."
St. Nicholas was a Fourth Century
bishop in what today is southern Turkey. He used his inheritance to do good
works, according to the Web site Catholic.org. In one case, he paid the dowries
of three poor sisters by throwing bags
of gold into their home at night. Some
stories say the bags fell into shoes drying by the fire, which led to the Christmas custom of hanging stockings or putting out shoes to receive gifts from the
saint.
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7:30 p.m.
Contact (248) 553-3380

Party focuses on saint,
holiday traditions

- H ' ' »*

WILSON, WILLIAM
MARY LOU (DEACY)

Contact: www.communitychorusofdetroit.com
SOUP & SCRIPTURE

St. Nicholas will distribute candy coins
and pose
for photos with the
children
after talking about
his origin
at the party.
Youngsters also
can pose
with two
live reindeer from
noon-2 p.m. The event will run from 2-4
p.m. at the church, located at 29150 W.
10 Mile.
"This is an outreach program for the
Council," said Shebib, adding that nursing home residents have been invited
to attend each year. "It's also a community service for young teens to come in
and help us out."
Young adult members of Orthodox
churches will be stationed around the
church hall and will explain various
traditions of Christmas, such as trees,
stars, angels, and wreaths. "We'll ask
the children to go around the hall to
each tradition and listen to the presentation. When they are done they will
come to me and I give them a small
gift," Shebib said.
Refreshments will be served and a
service of Great Vespers will follow
the party at 4 p.m.
For more information call Shebib at
(248)345-9346.
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Your Invitation
CATHOLIC,
ST. A N N E ' S R O M A N
CATHOLIC C H U R C H
Tririentine Latin Mass
St. Anne's Academy - Grades E-8
3810« Five Mile load
Livonia, MI 48154 »(734) 462-3200
Mass Schedule:
FirstftidayMass 7:00 p.m.
Saturday Mass
11:00 a.sa.
Sunday Masses
7:30 & 10:00 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotioss
Tuesdays at 7:00 P.M.

CHURCHES OF
THE NAZARENE

PRESBYTERIAN
(U.S.A.)

UNITED METHODIST
ORCHARD

R0SEDALE GARDENS

J s , UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
• .-.. .-

_•

=• . • • : . .

PKIMnilRmCHlRCtllljM-
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wv.-w.orcharoumc.ors
248-626-3620

s

Worship:
9:00 a.m. a n d 11:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Christian
Education for all a g e s
Pastors: Caroi J. Johns,
Jim Braid. Margo Dexter

to Worship
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{734)422-0494
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Friends in Faith Service

,
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Traditional Service
10:30 am

r

9:00aiT
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Visit www.rosedalegardens.org
For information about our many programs

LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD

ESSBBOB vior Lutheran

Ghurch

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of I-96
www.christoursavior.org

Sunday Worship
8:30 & 11:00 am - Traditional
Staffed Nursery Available

Sunday Schoo!/3ible Class
9:45 am
Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ
Pastors: Davenport, Bayer, & Creeden

734-522-6830

OE0S747564

=™«r«.
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Risen Christ Lutheran

OE08747557

David W. Martin, Pastor
48250 MB Arbor Road • Plymouth « »,«. ofSfeataS

(734) 453-5252
Worship 8:15 & 10:45 am
Sunday School 9:30«Adult Bible Study 9:30

Mlarswekom. Come as you re
u>ww,rlsenchrist. info

PLYMOUTH CHURCH

OE06/47t.63

OF THE wammm
«801W. Aim Ariiw Road • f?34) 453-1525
Sunday School-9:45 A.M.

Sunday Worship -11:00 A M
Sunoay Evening - 6:00 P.M.
Farniiy Night - Wed. 7:00 P.M.
:,VHORIZONS FCR Cf \2SKi L E W * - CENTER S
1734).456-3195
jj.

EVANGELICAL
PRESBYTERIAN

PRESBYTERIAN
Fettowsfttp Presbyterian Church

ASSEMBLIES
or C O D

Adult SHndayScheol:^:30-10;f5a.m. • Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Childrens Sunday School: 10:30 am.
Pastor: Dr. Jimmy McGuire
Services held at: Saint Andrews Episcopal Ctarch

SSlATftTlTA

S- 1NMi l CVHV IAI jRVCLHJ

Traditional Worship at 8,9:30 «11 a.m
Contemporary Worship at 9:30 & 11 a m.
Children's Programs available at 9:30 &' 1 a.:?.
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K n s Stop P- s;ii3ij| V %,,^
til.', E^oiNjq ^ - M * 1
MS 474 ,'0J 1
•'.liCJ.-'KA/'laluf
in."", „7? ' s r i &
A i3u
Pirtt,rAlf,rii*iPl

S r . P M J i . ' s E v . U n H B w . H _ -jr
CHURCH & S C H O O L J" --; a
17810 FAHMINGTON RUftO.-S^r ; i - J i
LIVONIA (734)261-1360 • - - - . - ' - .--<•
WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNDAY: 8:30 A.M. & 11:00 A.M.
THUPSOAY- 6-3^ ° v
A'.fc'S'tc VWv, 'I ".•oaiiibl'VU'i ,1 *.rj
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OPEN mm 0HUHCH
Worship, Sum!jy M:30 am
Child:en<Pr)p,"i'i3

40000 Six MHo Road
Nor»m»i>,M-»s«8
248.374.7400

LUTHERAN CHURCH
WISCONSIN SYNOD

CONGREGATIONAL

For I info r ma lion
regarding this Directory,
please call. Donna Hart
at 2 4 8 - 4 3 7 - 2 0 1 ] . Ext.. 2 4 7
or <»-mail: diiart@dsifl>h.roJti

^oith Coiiqiocidtiondl Churcn
3(1=¾ 'Ji \l "Mil,- Ku
l-ainuiitjUhi liulb
(bet. DraKe 8e Halste
(248) 8 4 8 - 1 7 5 0
):30 a.m. Worship 6f Church Sch
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FOOD

SHARON PJURGAY, E D I T O R
SDARGAY@H0MET0WNUFE.COM
(313)222-8883
FACEBOOK: HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Add this grab-and-go
snaek to holiday recipes
f you're planning a long
day of holiday shopping, don't forget to slip
a snack into your pocket or
purse. Raisins are the perfect portable food to help you
recharge as you negotiate the
mall crowds.
This little fruit has big benefits that help to maintain
a healthy lifestyle, according to the California Raisins
' Marketing Board. Raisins,
which are dried grapes, are
fat and cholesterol free, naturally low in sodium, packed
with antioxidant protection
for heart and colon health,
a great addition to the day's
total intake of dietary fiber
and potassium, known to contain compounds that may
inhibit growth of the bacteria associated with tooth and
gum disease and ah ideal
source of all-natural energy.
Raisins rank among the top
antioxidant foods, according
to USDA government tests.
They're also a sweet addition to favorite foods — from
beverages to treats. Try these
recipes, courtesy of SunMaid, for your next holiday
gathering:

I
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CITY BITES
Brunch anyone?
PLYMOUTH —Get
prime rib, Eggs Benedict,
Belgian waffles, smoked
salmon, bacon, sausage,
salads, desserts andmore
at Sean O'Callaghan's
Holiday Brunch, 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 18.
Cost is $18.99 for adults
and $8.99 for children.
Make reservations by
calling (734)459-6666.
The restaurant is located
at 821 Penniman.

Tasty fundraiser
PLYMOUTH — Selling
lots of Grand Traverse
Pie Company certificates
was no pie-in-the-sky
dream for the Plymouth
Community Arts Council
(PCAQ. The organization
sold more than 200 cer-^
tificates, each good for
one nine-inch pie, earlier this fall to help fund its
youth theater program,
Plymouth Uptown Players, (PUPS). The group
earned $1,000 from the
fundraiser, which will
benefit PUPS' in project
development and prop
purchases. Learn more
about PUPS at www.
plymoutharts.com. For
more about Grand Traverse Pie Companv call ,
(734)459-9200.

Apple honors

M e r r y Munchies

Merry Munchies
Makes 3 dozen cookies

Raisin Chocolate Fudge
Makes 25 pieces
•1% cups sugar
IS cup light corn syrup
% cup milk
% cup butter or margarine
12 large marshmallows or 1¾ cups mini marshmallows
12-ounce package (2 cups) semi-sweet chocolate chips
1 teaspoon variilia extract
1 % cups coarsely chopped walnuts
1 cup Sun-Maid Natural Raisins

Butter an 8-inch square pan. In 24-quart saucepan, combine sugar, corn syrup, milk and butter,
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until
butter melts and sugar is dissolved. Add marshmallows. Bring to a full boil, stirring constantly;
boil 5 minutes. Remove from heat; add chocolate
pieces and vanilla. Stir until chocolate is melted.
Stir in walnuts and raisins; pour into buttered
pan. Let stand until firm; cut into squares.

I cup butter or margarine softened
1¾ cups firmly packed brown sugar
,
1 large egg
I teaspoon vanilla extract
I I cups all-purpose flour
1 % teaspoons baking powder
% teaspoon salt
1 cup chopped walnuts
1. package (1 cup) Sun-Maid Baking Raisins

Heat oven to 350 F. Combine butter, brown sugar, egg and vanilla; beat until well blended. Combine flour, baking powder and salt.
Add to butter mixture; mix well. Stir in walnuts and raisins. Drop
by tablespoonfuls onto cookie sheets. Bake at 350 F for 10 to 12
minutes. Remove from cookie sheets; cool on wire racks.

•

Baked Brie with Zesty
Raisins
Makes 24 servings
2 (4% ounces each) wedges or rounds Brie
cheese .
2 tablespoons orange juice
1 tablespoon lemon juice
I cup Sun-Maid Golden Raisins or Sun-Maid
Natural Raisins
1 tablespoon packed brown sugar
2 tablespoons finely shredded orange peel

Raisin Chocolate Fudge

SOUTH LYON —William Erwin and William Emery of Erwin
Orchards & Cider Mill
in South Lyon earned a
fourth place—and honorable mention — for their
apple cider at the 15th
annual Michigan Apple
Cider Contest, held earlier this month in Grand
Rapids. The contest is cosponsored by the Michigan Apple Committee and
Bob Tritton, a Michigan
State University Extension District Fruit Educator.

Cut Brie wedges in half horizontally. Set aside. Heat juices
just to boiling in a saucepan.
Remove from heat. Stir in raisins. Cover and let stand 10
minutes. Drain. Stir in sugar
and peel. Spoon half of mixture on bottom of Brie wedges,
place wedge on top. Cover with
remaining raisin mixture. Wrap
individually and chill for a minimum of 2 hours or up to 3 days.
To serve, bake uncovered at
400 F for 8 to 10 minutes or until
Brie is warm and slightly softened. Serve with crackers.

Hot Fruit Punch
Makes about 1-¾ gallons

fty^^f^*^*!-

1 | gallons water
7 to 8 sticks sugar carte (or 1 16-ounce
can with syrup)
4 to 6 tamarind pods, husked and strings
removed
2 to 3 cinnamon sticks
1 cup Sun-Maid Natural Raisins
1 cup Sun-Maid Pitted Prunes
3 to 4 apples cored and sliced
3 to 4 fresh or frozen guavas
Granulated sugar to taste
Brandy, optional

Heat water, sugar cane,
tamarind and cinnamon
sticks in a large pot. Boil
uncovered for 6 to 7 minutes.
If desired, use a slotted spoon
to remove sugar canes and
cinnamon sticks. Add raisins,
prunes, apples, guavas and
sugar to taste. Simmer until
fruit is soft, approximately 5
to 10 minutes.
Serve hot with brandy, if
desired.

• _ /
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Red Kettles
SOUTHEASTERN
MICHIGAN —Donate
$1 to The Salvation*Army
of Metro Detroit at Buddy's Pizza and you'll and
receive a paper Red Kettle that can be signed and
displayed in the store.
The donation drive continues through Dec. 24 at
all nine Buddy's locations.
Local stores are at 31646
Northwestern Highway,
Farmington Hills and
33605 Plymouth Road,
Livonia.

Celebrate breakfast with the crunch of almonds
Some things are just better
together; mUk and cookies, Bert
and Ernie, and breakfast with
almonds.
It's not surprising that breakfast
--known as the most important
meal of the day — is often skipped
thanks in large part to chaotic
mornings that leave little time for
making nutritious meals.
But it's always good to remember
why the most important meal of

with breakfast."
Sass's secret weapon for a breakfast packed with a whole lot of
punch? Almonds.
The almond, in all of its versatile forms — whether whole, sliced,
roasted, chopped, as almond butter or almond milk—often makes
a daily appearance in Sass's morning menu.
Including almonds in your breakfast is the extra boost a bowl of
the day earned its reigning title.
cereal, cup of low-fat yogurt, or
Cynthia Sass, author of the New
slice of whole wheat toast needs to
York Times Best Selling Book
go from good to even better.
Cinch! Conquer Cravings, Drop
A recent study published in the
Pounds and Lose Inches, is a great February 2011 issue of Nutribeliever in the power of a nutrition & Metabolism by Dr. Mori, et
tious breakfast.
al, found that eating a breakfast
"My first tip when counseling
upgraded with almonds (a low glypeople is to get them started on
cemic index food) aided in stabilizbreakfast. Something is better than ing blood glucose levels for the betnothing. People may think skipter part of the day, while also keepping breakfast means saving caling study participants satiated for
ories, but in fact it forces your
a longer period of time. Read the
body to work when it doesn't have
article, "Acute and second-meal
fuel, which can result in. a sluggish effects of almond form in impaired
metabolism," Sass explains. "Even
glucose tolerant adults: a randomif you aren't hungry, train your
ized crossover trial" by Dr. Mori
body to eat something in the morn- and her team, at www.nutritionanding. People tend to eat fewer calmetabolism.com/content/8/1/6.
ories and make healthier choices
In addition, the U.S. Dietary
throughout the day when they start Guidelines recommend that the

majority of your fat intake come
from unsaturated foods. One serving of almonds (28g) has 13 grams
of fat and only lgram of saturated
fat, so almonds are a healthy snack
you can eat worry free.
Here are some favorite almond
breakfast ideas to help start the
day right:
• Top whole wheat toast with
almond butter and sliced bananas.
• Add almonds to oatmeal with
skim or low-fat milk topped with
dried or fresh fruit.
• Sprinkle sliced almonds into
your breakfast parfait layered with
low-fat yogurt and fruit.
• Toss toasted, sliced almonds
into scrambled eggs or a veggie
omelet for an extra healthy boost.
• Dip half a banana into nonfat yogurt, then roll into chopped
roasted almonds and oatmeal.
Wrap.in parchment paper and
freeze overnight.
• Smooth rich almond butter onto
apple slices and enjoy.
For more breakfast recipe ideas,
tips from registered dieticians and
the latest almond research visit
www.AlmondBoard.com.
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Almonds added to cereal
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JAZZ

Continued from page B6

Continued from page B5

piece, but there's also the blues
shuffle, straight forward jazz-blues."
The concert will start at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the DiPonio Room of the
VisTaTech Center at Schoolcraft College. Tickets are available at www.
scboxoffice.com and at the main
bookstore. Cost is $8 general admission; $5 students and seniors; children under 12 will be admitted free.

Film
PENN THEATRE
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 16,
5 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
Dec. 17-18
Location: 760 Penniman Ave.,
Plymouth v
Details: "Polar Express," $3
Coming up: "Elf," 7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 22 and 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 23; "The Big Year," 7
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 29 and Jan. S,
2012,7 p.m. and 9 p.m., Friday, Dec.
30; and 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 31; "Puss In Boots," 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 6,2012; 4:45
p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
Jan. 7-8,2012; and 7 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 12,2012; all seats $3
Contact: (734) 453-0870; www.
penntheatre.com

Joining in
All of the clinics are open to the
public. Musicians Of all ages may
bring their instruments. They'll form
"pick up" groups if they don't have
Time/Date: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuestheir own jazz ensembles.
day-Friday and 1-4 p.m. Saturday,
"There's nothing like making music
through Dec. 18
with
your friends," Selva said, who
Location: In the heart of the
. plays in a jazz ensemble with men in
University of Michigan campus, 434
their 70s and 80s. Many of his fellow
S. State, Ann Arbor
musicians have played an instrument
Details: "Karanis Revealed:
for most of their lives.
Discovering the Past and Pres"The music is something very near
ent of a Michigan Excavation in
and dear to them," he said. "They
Egypt" will explore the story of a
pass it on to their children. They
site excavation initiated by U of
love music and they sometimes play
M in the 1920sand 1930s. Itwill
in
groups together. It brings us all
illuminate the historical records of
a single village community, located together, all ages, and it's something
that enriches everybody's life."
80 kilometers southwest of Cairo

Youth Choir members are Summer Edwards, (left) Satyam Joseph, Nora Wygant, and Corey Goines. AH
are from Farmington Hills. They and other members will perform Dec. 22 at the Farmington Players
Barn Theatre.
Contact (313) 537-2560

Museums
CHARLES H. WRIGHT
Time/Date: 9 a.rrk~5 p.m- TuesdaySaturday and 1-5 p.m. Sunday
Location: 315 E. Warren Road,
Detroit
Details: Dance Theatre of Harlem,
through Dec. 31 Regular museum
admission is $8 for adults, 13-61;
and $5 for youth, 3-12, and seniors,
62 and over. Members and children
2 and under are admitted free
Contact (313) 494-5800

REDFORD THEATRE
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Dec. 16 and 2
p.m. and 8 p.m. Dec. 17
Location: 17360 Lahser, just north
of Grand River Ave., in Detroit
Details: "It's a Wonderful Life,"
tickets $4
Coming up: "Seven Brides for
Seven Brothers," 8 p.m. Jan. 6,2012
and 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Jan. 7,2012

M
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CRANBROOK
Time/Date: 2 p.m., Thursday-Sunday
Location: 39221 Woodward,
Bloomf ield Hills
Details: Docent-guided public
tours of Saarinen House, a rare
integration of art, architecture,
design and nature, depart from
Cranbrook Institute of Science
front desk. The tours are about 90
minutes long and take place rain
or shine.
Contact (248) 645-3200 for house
tours; http://science.cranbrook.edu
KELSEY MUSEUM OF ARCHAEOLOGY

in the Egyptian countryside, during
Egypt's Greco-Roman period
Contact (734) 764-9304

For more information, e-mail Selva at
rselva@schoolcraft.edu.
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W801 Farmington Road • Livonia, Ml 48152
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DINNER

(NearParisian...Nextto

Olgas)

734-779-5833

2 Locations t o Serve Yowl

www.facebook.com/bubbl6berry1
i Build your own Savory Sandwich Crepe

1SB0C MiddfebeSt * Livonia • 734.-425-9800
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Tuesday. December 20th
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4:30 pm - 7:30 pm
K i l l s E a t FREE (12 and under)
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Try our Popular Bubble Tea...
ateabased dritk with flavor additives
antttspicca "babbles"
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Dine-in Only

With this coupon • Swires 12-30-11

With this coupon Not valid on holidays
One coupon per customer, per party,

per table. Coupon may not be combined
>

Treat yourself to a Delicious Sweet Crepe

with any otter offer Expires 12-30-11

||

With this coupon. Not valid on holidays.
One coupon per customer, per part/,
per table, Coupon may not be combined
with any other offer. Expires 12-30-11.
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JJ Dine-in or Carry-out. All Day
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ROTISSERIE
37337 Six Mile
Newburgh Plaza

Livonia
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Patisserie Turkey Breast or
Kotisserie Chicken Dinner

313-303-2497
«imm mm *»»< *
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Greek Specialties • Pitas • Coneys • Burgers * Soups«Salads
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - OWNER
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FOR A SMALLER GATHERING,..T HE ABOVE SELECTIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE AS INDIVIDUAL MEALS.
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HAPPY _
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Roasted
,1
Prime Rib 9 5 1 tup
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C
all
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Call or Order Online: www.rockysrotisserie.com

734.462.6240

ANY PURGHASE of $25.00 orllORE
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r
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Includes side dishes, House Salad & House Bread

|

NOW OPEN...

j
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(Serves 1 0 » Pick-up Saturday, Dec. 24}

Appiewood Smoked
Pork Loin Dinner

Nostalgic Holiday Treats • Unique Gift Items • Decorative Gift Tins
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With this coupon • Expires 12-31-11

Appetizers • Homemade Soups & Chili • Burgers
Sandwiches • Full Lunch & Dinner Menus
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Open Sun.-Thurs. 7air; - 9pm; FH.-Sat. 7am - 10pm

1©1 S. Wayne ioacf ® Wesllanti
Between Cherry Hill and Palmer
734-895-7111

OE08761327
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Art
A R T & IDEAS
Time/Date: Through Dec. 24;
gallery hours are 1-6:30 p.m.
Thursday and 1-7 p.m. FridaySaturday, or by appointment

;>

Location: 15095 Northville
Road, in Plymouth
Details: "Downtown Foot
Art" includes works by the
gallery's artist-in-residence,
Shaqe Kalaj. She focused
oh historical buildings in
downtown Plymouth for her
series of works which she
sketched and painted with
her feet in the outdoors over
the summer
Contact; (734) 420-0775

if

Sponsored by:
j \ -

DETROIT INSTITUTE
OF ARTS

"#¥
xt/

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
tlOMETOWN

.V.

Time/Dates: 2 p.m. Sundays
Location: 5200 Woodward,
Detroit
Details: Target Family
Sundays, storytelling, performances,, free with admission
Exhibits: Rembrandt and
the Face of Jesus exhibit runs
through Feb. 12,2012 and
includes 64 works. Tickets are
$16 for adults; $8 for youth,
6-17. Other exhibits include
Detroit Revealed: Photographs 2000-2010, an exhibit
' of 50 photos through April
8,2012; Gift of a Lifetime:
The James Pearson Duffy
Collection of drawings, paintings, prints, sculptures and
photographs through March
18,2012
;
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MORE FUN!

MORE ICE!
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A FIRE & ICE TOWER EACH EVENING, an ICE THRONE, TWI
COMPETITIONS and DEMONSTRATIONS,
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GREAT FOOD, GIVEAWAYS, and MUCH MORE!
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and the return of the
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DUELING CHAINSAW
SPEED CARVING SHOW
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Go Comedy!
Time/Date: Various show
times Wednesdays thru
Sundays
Location: 261 E. Nine Mile,
Ferndale
Details: improv most nights.
Open mic/jam session show
for improvisers is 10 p.m.
Wednesdays
Contact: (248) 327-0575;
gocomedy.net

NORTHVILLE ART HOUSE
Time/Date: Through Jan.
13,2012
Location: 215 W. Cady,
Northville
'
Details: Call for entries t o
the 6th annual Member
Exhibition that runs Feb. 3-18,
2012.
Contact: (248) 344-0497
PLYMOUTH C O M M U NITY ARTS COUNCIL
Time/Date: 1-3 p.m. Dec. 17
Location: 774 N. Sheldon.
Plymouth

JD*S HOUSE '
O f COMEDY
Time/Date: Various show
times Wednesday-Saturday
evenings
Location: 25333 W. 12 Mile,
inside Star Theatre complex,
Southfield
Details: Stand-up shows, 8
p.m. Thursday and 8 p.m.,
10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday;
Apollo amateur night, 8 p.m.
Wednesday
Contact: (248) 348-2420 or
www.ticketmaster.com

Details: Artist reception for
exhibit that runs through
Dec. 22, featuring works in
colored pencil/ink, pastel
and watercolor by members
of Pam Grossmann's adult
drop-in drawing classes. Exhibit hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Thursday
Contact: (734) 416-4278

JOEY'S C O M E D Y
CLUB OF L I V O N I A
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Mondays,
open Mic; 8 p.m. Tuesdays,
Local Legends; 8 p.m. shows
Wednesdays, Thursdays; 8
p.m. & 10:30 p.m. Fridays,
Saturdays
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MARK RIDLEY'S'
C O M E D Y CASTLE
Time/Date: Lars Callieou,
Dec. 15-17; David Dyer, Dec.
22-23; Joe Devito, Dec. 29-31
Location: 269 E. Fourth,
Royal Oak
* Contact: (248) 542-9900,
www.comedycastle.com

Dance
M O O N DUSTERS
Time/Date: 8:30-11:30 p.m.
every Saturday; dance lessons
7-8 p.m.
,
Location: Livonia Civic Center, 15218 Farmington Road,
Livonia
Details: Singles and couples
dance t o music of the'30s,
'40s and '50s; free refreshments. Dance lessons cost $6;.
dance and lessons are $11;
dance only is $7 for guests,
$6.50 for associates and $6
for Moon Dusters members
Contact: Joe Castrodale, club
president, (248)968-5197

Location: 36071 Plymouth
Road, Livonia
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Details: Joey's Comedy All
Stars, Dec. 22; John Roy, Dec.
28-31; Charlie Wiener, Jan.
4-7,2012; Dave Waite, Jan.
11-14,2012; Norm Stultz, Jan.
18-21
Contact: (734) 261-0555,
www.kickerscomplex.com

Comedy

Contact: (313) 833-7900,
www.dia.org
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MORE THAN 100 SCULPTURES

The Wayne County Lightfest, featuring more than 45
animated displays, is open 7-10 p.m. daily through Dec.
31 along Hines Drive, in Westland. The attraction is closed
Christmas Day.

Please see GET OUT!, B7
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HOLTZ CHRISTMAS
TREE PLANTATION
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9381 Day Road near Maybee, M\

734-587-3155
Trees for higher ceilings
(up to 20 f t . toll)
SPECIALS
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Directions: South on US-23toexit 25. i
Right on Plank, 7 milestoDay Rd., turn :
left 3 miles to farm P. Hote Est, 1947 ]
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Cut your owr i r . 'i:«
• Visit our 150 year old bam for gifts,.-. "M'I « \ 11 >•-• c ' ' - • > " - •<
Wagon ridesi Visit with Santa frc i " n r o , o r C / \ B i - c
mess Hours:
-ay, November 25,9:Q0am-5:00pm
ay's Dec, 2,9,16,12:00pm-5:00pm
irtays 8. Sundays, Nov 26-Dec18,
' lam-5:00pm
j 11 v . i

We Grow: Caanan, Concolor, Corkbark,
Fraser a Korean Fir, Black Hills, Blue,
Norway & Serbian Spruce.

3 § | M J & A H trees shaken, wrapped and drilled for free!
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Open Fri Sat. & Sun
9am till Dark
3090 DutcherHoad- Howell
' D !<• tat' 9« exff 137) South to Coon lake
J' .4. " o f itcfter Bead, follow the signs

www.mdtchsniddenpines.corn

810-667-2711
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Jazz' for young musicians
By Julie Brown
and Sharon Dargay

JAZZ CLINICS

p&E Staff Writers

Musicians of ail ages
can practice their jazz
skills at a series of clinics
offered by Schoolcraft
College, Friday-Monday,
Dec. 16-19.
Anyone simply interested in listening to the
music and watching
the musicians also may
attend the free sessions,
which will culminate in
a concert by four college
jazz groups on Monday.
Riccardo Selva, director of jazz studies at
Schoolcraft College since
2009, looks forward to ,
bringing his former professor and mentor, Don
Owens of Northwestern
University, to the fourday event.
"He is just a wonderful
teacher and musician,"
Selva said.
Last May, Schoolcraft's,
jazz program went to
Northwestern as part of
a Chicago tour. "All of the
students really liked him.
We're bringing him back
in," said Selva, a Southgate resident.
The upcoming clinics
evolved from a one-day
event with guest jazz artist Wayne Bergeron last
spring.
"That was in April and
that was our first big
guest artist. As a result,
I applied for a grant and
received funding from
the Schoolcraft College
Foundation for our current guest artist and
four days as opposed to
one," said Selva, adding
that the spring clinic and

WM^r^^M
Riccardo Selva, director of jazz studies at Schoolcraft College looks forward to bringing
his former professor, Don Owens to the four-day jazz event.

concert
"attracted a lot of
people."
He
expects
the
upcoming series
Don Owens
will draw
Northwestern
orgaUniversity
nized stufaculty
dent jazz.
groups,
individual musicians, as
well as jazz lovers who
simply want to attend
the series to watch and
hear the performances.
Involving youth
The program will feature an open rehearsal Sunday, Dec. 18, at

TOkfC
GAPTK

Friday, Dec. 16: Peggy Babcock, Farmington Harrison
High School Jazz Band director hosts a clinic, 3-6 p.m. at
Farmington Harrison High School, 29995 West 12 Mile,
Farmington Hills. Owens will work with local high school
jazz ensembles and visitors. Bring your own instruments.
Saturday, Dec. 17: School, community groups and individuals can participate in a clinic from 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
in the Alexander Music Building at Eastern Michigan
University, in Ypsilanti. Bring your own instruments.
Sunday, Dec. 18: The open rehearsal, with the Schoolcraft College Jazz Department and the Eastern Michigan
University Jazz Ensemble, runs 3-6 p.m. in the DiPonio
Room at Schoolcraft's VisTaTech Center. Bring your own
instruments to sit in with the college musicians.
Monday: Dec. 19: A composers workshop runs 10:30
a.m.-noon, n the Presentation Room at the VisTaTech
Center at Schoolcraft College. Participants should bring
their instruments and may bring their original compositions. Piano and drums will be provided. From 3:30-5
p.m., professional jazz musicians and professors talk
about the specific roles of each player in both a jazz
combo and jazz ensemble. They'll also present-Ideas and
strategies for improvisation. Participants with instruments will form a jazz combo and receive coaching.
Piano and drums will be provided.

that. That should be really fun."
Selva has contacted Livonia schools and
found interest among
local educators in working with Owens. He sent
out mailings to 57 high
school music programs
in the area.
"I'm working heard
to get kids to join us in
the (Sunday) rehearsal. Experiencing some
great music-making is
unlike recorded music.
Schoolcraft College's Jazz Ensemble performs in Chicago,
It's an aesthetic expe- '
III., earlier this year.
rience unlike anything
else."
Schoolcraft, located on
younger generation," SelOwens will premiere
Haggerty north of Six
va said. "There's nothan original work, The
Mile in Livonia.
ing like participating in
Chicken Borman Shufa musical group. We're
"We're really trying
fle, named for one of his
trying to turn them on to
to spread the arts to the
grandkids, at the con-

cert on Monday, Dec. 19.
Performers will include
the Eastern Michigan
University Jazz Ensemble, Schoolcraft College's Jazz Ensemble and its Jazz Combo, along with a group
consisting of Selva, his
Schoolcraft colleague,
Barton Polot, drummer
Bill Cairo, bass player Paul Keller and Don.
Babcock of Eastern
Michigan University. ,
"No one has heard that
piece. I have the score
and I'll be rehearsing
it with some of my people," Seiva said. "There
are elements of contemporary music to the
Please see JAZZ, B7

IT'S A
WONDERFUL LIFE!
Starring:
James Stewart, Donna Reed

December 16th &Q0 pm
December 17th
2:00 pm & 8:00 pm

rickets
$4.00

' Ov&m^mtm of Delicious Treats! SECURED: \i H f J C B f i l l
i s 1 Slier on Your Popcorn at Note Cost! PARKING!'1 ^
; . *+ <• r %
17360 LAHSER RD. (NE Corner of Lahser/Grand River)

www.redfordtheatre.com
313.333.0080

I0E

Limit one per customer
Expires 12-31-11
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• Birthday Parties
• Field Trips

A MOTOWN TRADITION SINCE 1997

Tuesday
December 27
4:30 PM KiCkOff
Ford Field * ^

• ©roup tates
HOURS;
Mon.-Thurs
11am -10 pm
Friday
\ 1 lam - Midnight
Saturday..
10 am - Midnight
Sunday
...:..Hoor\ - & pm

® S t a t e Rentals
• Convenient,
Adjacent 'Parking
• Op#n 7 Days
Including Holiday*

littlecaesarsDi2zabowl.com
Ptirdi®

M^
6-6

^pr

UniversiiM
Boilermakers
Big Ten Conference

Western
Michigan

University
Broncos
Mid-Am Conf.

TICKETS; GLU8 LE¥EI $60,10WER l i ¥ E l $45, END ZONE $30
Purchase tickets in person by visiting the Ford Field ticket office
To order tickets by phone call Ticketmaster 800-745-3000
www.ticketmaster.com or visit littlecaesarspizzabowl.com/tickets

TREAT YOURSELF TO AN EARLY HOLIDAY GlfT

CAMPUS

MARTIUS :
PARK '
800 Woodward Avenue
3 Blocks North of Jefferson
Located in Detroit's Meeting Place, Across from the Compuware Building and Hard Rock Cafe.
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JPIJE BROWN, EDITOR

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
HOMETOWNLiFE.COM

(313)222-6755

JCBR0WN@H0MET0WNLlFE.COM
FACEBOOK: H 0 M E T 0 W N L I F E . C O M

Specialty:
Helping seniors
move to new
quarters
and can be found in metro Detroit, in Michigan and in our 50 states.
Most families find us
specialize in helping
through referrals from
seniors move. Usualretirement communities,
ly that statement will
workshops, and word of
evoke a surprised, questioning look. Most people mouth.
don't realize there are
I have been an SRES,
Realtors who are dedifor approximately 15
cated to helping seniors
years. I love it. It is my
move.
passion. I love helping
;££*.. If you
the seniors and working
,f
*-- . k glance at with their families.
•y the foot
My interest in obtainof this
ing my designation
column
began with my parents.
you will
During their later years,
see I am
their concerns about
a Seniors their home centered
Real
Nancy Austin
around which updates
Estate
Senior Living
were most important so
Specialthe house would sell easist. The designation is
ily. Utilizing the experawarded by the National tise I have acquired
Association of Realtors.
over the years, I was
Let me tell you a little bit able to advise them of
about it.
the importance of the
updated kitchen and
Seniors Real Estate
bath, removing wallpaSpecialists (SRES) are
per, neutral paints, deRealtors qualified to
cluttering and maintainaddress the needs of
ing pleasant landscaphome buyers and sellers
age 50+. The SRES Coun- ing. These are the kinds
of things that affect
cil awards the designathe overall appeal to a
tion to those members
potential buyer.
who have successfully
completed its education
I also realized at the
program.
same time that other
seniors were exposed
The Realtor has demto losing equity in their
onstrated the necessary
homes due to a lack of
knowledge and experupdating; or perhaps,
tise to counsel clients
not knowing which
age 50+ through major
were the more valuable
lifestyle transitions
involved in relocating, or updates. I knew I could
help minimize their loss
selling the family home
as well as smoothing
or both. The SRES also
receives regular updates and de-stress the moving transition.
and is prepared to offer
the options and informaHow does it all work?
tion needed in making
Say, for example, I visit
lifesehaaging decisions.
-your home and ascertain-through our visit and
A network of SRES
conversation, that your
Realtors® now exists
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By Nancy A u s t i n
• Seniors Real Estate Specialist

I

Food
draws a
crowd

•

By Robert

.,,

Guest Columnist

J

Q: We have a problem which
I suspect is like many other
associations in that our coowners are apathetic about
attending meetings. Do you have
any suggestions?
• ..
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A v a r i e t y o f s e n i o r h o u s i n g o p t i o n s are a v a i l a b l e , i n c l u d i n g t h o s e o w n e d b y A m e r i c a n
House.

home needs some paint,
new carpet or refinished
hardwood floors. Additionally, since you have
been in your home for
the last 20-40 years or
more, you have accumulated antiques, china,
figurines, tools, vintage
clothing, and years and
years worth of National Geographic magazines. Maybe furniture
needs to be repositioned
to show off the space you
are selling. I can advise
you as to what is best for
the appearance of your
home. My consultations
are complimentary. I
can then refer you to my
list of trusted contractors. If you engage any
of these services, you
would then pay whatever fee they charge. Or,
of course, you are free
to use your own plumber, electrician, painter or
organizer.

nies that, if you have no
help (or even if you do),
will help from organize
the move to the actual move. There are dedicated employees within these companies that
are so thorough that they
make sure that in your
new living quarters,
your new bedroom is
readied, including making your bed to insure a
good night's sleep. They
will also make sure your
kitchen is usable when
you wake up your first
morning there. There
are companies that
will dispose of or move
items to children's houses or will dispose of
articles through consignment, estate sales,
and donations.

We know and respect
the seniors'various
financial and legal positions. Should you need
professional help in
those areas, we have
We also recognize that
contacts which include
many times the adult
financial planners and
children, who could othelder law attorneys.
erwise be helping, may
live in other parts of
We have a firm grasp
the state or even in othon retirement living
er states. I have worked
options such as retirewith families who have
ment communities,
adult children both local- assisted living, Alzheimly and long distance
er units, senior conkeeping all abreast of
do complexes and oth"
the work being done. "'
-er. living-arrangements
I work with compasuch as retrofitting a

house to enable a senior
to age in place if so
desired.
There are so many
facets to helping seniors
with the transition. In
short, An SRES understands that this can be a
stressful time for a family. An SRES works with
seniors because he or
she enjoys interacting
with them. They enjoy
helping others. They
have respect for older
individuals. They have
an ability to listen and
to ask the right questions. They like to sit and
chat with the senior and
the family. They enjoy
learning about their life
and ambitions. They are
there to tailor the move
to the senior's needs.
They are patient and are
prepared to take as long
as the families deem
necessary for this transition. An SRES is there
for the senior. Short and
simple. I think the best
way to describe the help
with the move is: if you
need it, we can see to
it that it will be accomplished.
Seniors Real Estate Specialist N a n c y A u s t i n may be
reached at nancyaust;n@
gmaii.com or by calling her
at (734) 7 1 8 - 8 9 0 0 .

HOMES SOLD/REAL ESTATE'TRANSACTIONS-WAYNE
These are t h e area residential real
estate closings recorded t h e w e e k
o f Sept. 6-9, 2 0 1 1 , at t h e Wayne
C o u n t y Register o f Deeds office.
Listed b e l o w are cities, addresses,
a n d sales prices.

CANTON
44152 A r l i n g t o n Rd
44042 Bannockburn Dr
41663 Bedford Dr
49068 Belfair Ct
1660 Bennington Ct
6845 Bridgemont Dr
655 Cherry Orchard Rd
44941 Coachman Ct
3903 Cornerstone Dr
6230 C o t t o n w o o d Dr
4031 Elizabeth Ave
42135 Fairview Dr
3998 Fieldview Dr
41447 Glade Rd
1749 Glenshire Dr
3088 Haverford Dr

$128,000
$142,000
$47,000
$400,000
$50,000
$272,000
$125,000
$126,000
$105,000
$675,000
$70,000
$125,000
$ 199,000
$100,000
$160,000
$344,000

$120,000
45097 Horseshoe Cir
$175,000
44700 Kirk Ct
$268,000
48895 Manhattan Cir
$272,000
45195 Middlebury Ln
$23,000
1704 Orchard Dr
$76,000
47584 Pembroke Dr
$159,000
377 Queens Way
$150,000
7734 S Royal Ct
1789 Stonebridge Way Ct $335,000
45165ThornhillRd
$269,000
8127WarfieldSt
$145,000
$169,000
1031 W i l d w o o d Ln
$293,000
42087 Woodcreek Ln
$75,000
2133WoodmontDrW
$150,000
25Q0WoodmontDrW
$305,000
48922 Woodson Way
GARDEN CITY
$45,000
32139 Balmoral St
$62,000
30944 Barton St
$40,000
29688 James St
$40,000
341 W Rose Ave
LIVONiA
$120,000
36725 Angeline Cir
$200,000
15989 Blue Skies Dr
$200,000
33998 Bretton Dr
$52,000
29680 Clarita St
$145,000
14320 Doris St

18590 Gill Rd
$190,000
19626 Hardy St
$92,000
32052 Joy Rd
$100,000
$71,000
18857 Lathers St
$135,000
29260 Lyndon St
$145,000
18916 Norwich Rd
$155,000
16540 Riverside St
$190,000
15145 Taylor Blvd
$152,000
16237 Wayne Rd
$110,000
28562 W e n t w o r t h St
NORTHV1IXE
16932 Algonquin Dr
$363,000
16022 Brook Trout Ln
$135,000
18190 Cascade Dr
$341,000
16856 DundalkCt
$255,000
705 Randolph St
$54,000
$65,000
715 Randolph St
$440,000
18549 Steep Hollow Ct
39748 Village Run Dr
$195,000
PLYMOUTH
764 A n n St
$195,000
$140,000
11846 Browneil Ave
$350,000
8839 Cobblestone Cir
$90,000
49559 Donovan Blvd
$165,000
15214 LakewoodDr
51191 Plymouth Lake Cir $540,000
$185,000
1142'OSpicerDr

HOMES SOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONSOAKLAND
These are t h e area residential
real estate closings recorded
t h e w e e k o f Aug'. 2 9 t o Sept.
2, 2 0 1 1 , at t h e Oakland
C o u n t y Register o f Deeds
office. Listed b e l o w are .cities,
addresses, a n d sales prices.
BEVERLY HILLS
16925 Birwood Ave $127,000
19200 Devonshire St $360,000
812ChapinAve
$470,000
1368 Cole St
$94,000
685 Kennesaw St
$450,000
351 Lake Park Dr
$905,000
1245 S Bates St
$290,000
411 S Old W o o d w a r d Ave
Unit
$210,000
411 S Old W o o d w a r d Ave
Unit
$140,000
100 Shirley Rd
$335,000
1621TorrySt
$108,000
1347 Villa Rd
$290,000
2236 W Lincoln St $665,000
BLOOMFIELD HILLS
717 Browning Ct
$635,000
2802 Heathfield Rd $218,000
3865 Oakhills Dr
$185,000
1768 Shaker Heights Dr

$265,000
2742 Turtle Bluff Dr $199,000
4224 Wabeek Lake DrS
$165,000
4755 W a l n u t Lake Rd
$250,000
1515 W i n t h r o p Rd
$20,000
BLOOSViRELD TOWNSHIP

250 Billingsgate Ct $75,000
1873 Chipping Way $140,000
2171 Devonshire Rd $100,000
1310 E Square Lake Rd
$230,000
5530 Farmers Ct
$171,000
1207 Hidden Lake Dr
$1,310,000
3372 Indian Summer Dr
$605,000
2617 Kopson Ct
$220,000'
2895 M e a d o w o o d Ln
$1,398,000
3926 Oakland Dr $1,400,000
3915 Orchard Hill Dr
$240,000
3842 Wabeek Lake Dr E

$355 000
COMMERCE TOWNSHIP
2016 Alpha St
$58,000
2170 Applebrook Dr $285,000
4660 Benstein Rd
$92,000
4070 Bluebird Dr
$27,000
4918 D r i f t w o o d Dr $270,000
7970 Flagstaff St
$485,000
5170 Joe Dr
$260,000
3712 Loch Bend Dr $345,000
6025 Lochmore Dr $150,000
2574 Solace Dr
$40,000
5662 Strawberry Cir $383,000
FARMINCTON
32010 Grand River Ave
$19,000
32655 Meadowlark Ct
$107,000
23800 Power Rd
$98,000
FARMINGTON HILLS
29463 Breezewood $105,000
30041 Briarton St $101,000
31118 Country Ridge Cir

$265,000
30020
29264
29519
28564

Eastfield St
$93,000
Fieldstone
$228,000
Fox Grove Rd $173,000
Golf Pointe Blvd

$249,000
33453 Harlan Dr
$201,000
28300 N Skye Dr
$83,000
21875 Parklane St $175,000
23045 Purdue Ave
$45,000
29122 Raleigh Rd $168,000
32360 Red Clover Rd
$100,000
20865 Rensselaer St $110,000
25580 Ridgewood Dr
$199,000
21919 S Brandon St $80,000
25576 Wessex St
$161,000
24740 Westmoreland Dr
$87,000
30557 Woodstream Dr

$255,000
FRANKLIN
24770 Franklin Park Dr
$440,000
30714 Helmandale Dr
$475,000
MILFORD
836 Chatham Dr
$200,000
1092 Eagle Nest Dr $235,000
1464 Garden Rd
$91,000
2858 Honeywell Lake Rd
$405,000
1015 Pearson Dr
$52,000
2795 Rivendell
$535,000
1312 Yosemite Valley Dr
$249,000

NOVI
44463 Bristol Cir
20902 Chase Dr

$313,000
$440,000

14150 Terrace Ct
•1165 W A n n Arbor Trl
BEDFORD
25950 Five Mile Rd
12903 Beech Daly Rd
14383 Fenton
15087 Fenton
15803 Fox
9648 Garfield
9218 Louis
11439 Seminole
18457 Sumner
15425Woodworth
VvESTLAND
34130 Beechnut St
33421 Fran Ct
8039 Fremont St
7912 Gary Ave
33530 Harvard Ave
30340 Marshall Ct
485 N Sybald St
34538 Nancy St
2054SNewburghRd
8335 Sanford Dr
267 Summerfield Dr
30963 Windsor St

22246 Chase Dr
$406,000
29120 Eastman Trl $300,000
25948 Island Lake Dr
$388,000
44891 Lafayette Dr $280,000
51146 Mayfair Ter
$45,000
25675 Shoreline Dr $995,000
22785 Summer Ln $410,000
24178 Trafalgar Ct $379,000
40644 Village Oaks $204,000
45760 White Pines Dr

$325,000
SOUTH LYON
22365 Brookfield Dr $165,000
23794 Copperwood Dr W
$50,000
1099 Gentry Dr
$300,000
881 Hearthside St $125,000
25785 McCrory Ln $223,000
344 S Warren St
$68,000
54465 Villagewood Dr
$30,000
SOUTHFIELD
27308 Apple Blossom Ln
$103,000
27555 Arlington Ct $142,000
26313 Franklin Pointe Dr
$30,000
25520 Grand Concourse St
$119,000
28720 Inkster Rd
$80,000
17309 Jeanette St $135,000
22500 Lucerne Dr
$33,000
20459 Mada Ave
$30,000
27046 Selkirk St
$65,000
28046 Senator Cir $139,000
16160 Sherfield PI $108,000
30216 Southfield Rd # A135

$16,000
WHITE LAKE
10311 Cedar Point Dr
$300,000
10882 Hillway St
$290,000
2103 Kingston St
$55,000
9410LeonaSt
$165,000

$125,000
$395,000
$205,000
$48,000
$61,000
$75,000
$42,000
$60,000
$49,000
$31,000
$15,000
$23,000
$50,000
$60,000
$57,000
$73,000
$130,000
$66,000
$72,000
$75,000
$72,000
$80,000
$165,000
$41,000

BRIEFS
Keller Williams
Realty will, offer a
Career Seminar 6:307:30 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 15, at 40600 Ann
Arbor Road, Suite
100, Plymouth. For
information, contact:
Lesley Aiello at (734)
459-4700 or laiello®
kw.com.

Finance
Learn how to
finance purchase and
rehab projects. Hear
from an expert in
the lending business,
Trent Dalrymple. Real
estate and investment
professionals are welcome. Call (248) 5473006, or sign up at
www.metro-mi.com.
Seminars 6-7 p.m.
on the first and third
Thursday of the month
at Metro Mortgage
Investments, 26711
Woodward Ave., Suite
301, Huntington
Woods.

A: I have somewhat
tongue in cheek told
my association clients
that there are two ways
of getting co-owners at
annual meetings. First,
levy an additional or
special assessment and,
second, have an open
bar. There is some truth
to the latter in that I
have seen situations
where participation is
_. engendered
by serving
•it
coffee
ft
and cake.
It is also
important
to start the
meeting
with an
explanation
Robed f '"istij-r
*~*~~~~*~~**.
of what
is going
to take place and what
procedures you are
going to follow. Another
interesting idea is to
schedule guest speakers;
they could be local
politicians or people of
interest in your area. It
could even be a fellow coowner who has expertise in
an interesting subject that
they want to share with the
community and, finally, it
is the need to participate
in the democracy of your
association which directly
affects the way in which you
Uve. That: is, of course, the
most important reason for
anyone to attend.

k

f/.

Q; We have a unit owner in our
condominium that has asked the
association to be placed at the
top of a rental waiting list as an
accommodation for their daughter's
handicap. They live in a second floor
unit (no elevator) and it is difficult to
carry her up the stairs. So far the unit
owner says that installing a lift up the
stairs is not possible. They want to
move where there is better access for
her and they say that they need to rent
their existing unit sooner rather than
later in order to afford the new home.
What do you think we have to do?

A: This is, indeed, a
difficult question, but in
a federal court case in
the 2nd Circuit it was
held that the Federal Fair
Housing Act addresses
accommodating handicaps,
but not alleviating
economic disadvantages
with having a handicap.
The court held that there
is not an obligation under
the FHAA to provide an
accommodation to remedy
economic status. Simply
stated, the FHAA is intended
to insure that a handicap
person has an equal
opportunity to use and enjoy
a unit, but renting the unit
isn't using or enjoying the
unit At best, it allows them
to use and enjoy a different
unit in a different property.
They aren't asking for an
accommodation to use a unit
in the condominium. The
association should be willing
to let them install a lift or
make other modifications to
the building to accommodate
them so they can use and
enjoy their unit, but that
should be enough. You are
best advised, however,
to retain an experienced
condominium lawyer who
can opine on the specific
facts of your case.
Robert M. Meisner is a lawyer
and the author of Condominiu m O p e r a t i o n : G e t t i n g Started
& Staying o n t h e Right Track,
second e d i t i o n . It is available
f o r $ 9 . 9 5 plus $1 s h i p p i n g a n d
h a n d l i n g . He also w r o t e C o n d o
Living: A Survival G u i d e t o Buyi n g , O w n i n g a n d Selling a C o n d o m i n i u m , available f o r $ 2 4 . 9 5
plus $5-shipping a n d h a n d l i n g .
Call (248) 6 4 4 - 4 4 3 3 or visit
bmeisner@meisner-associates.
c o m . This c o l u m n s h o u l d n ' t b e
c o n s t r u e d as legal advice.
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Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355

www.hometownlife.com

.Apartments
NORTHVILLE, Downtown

C M T M HOWS
FOR S1LE
S

Moses You Inl
Spacious 1 bedroom
Private entry
On site maintenance
Hurry won t <ast<
734 721 S899 EHO
*cal f o i details

1§s90§

Payments as low as tGSfhio. Instate
insurance home payment aid lot rent
Financing available 3 te#oo*2 bate
desk shed & appliances
4 *

WESTLAND
Hickory Woods Apts
$224 MOVE !H!
1 Month Rent Free

1-888-658-5659

"Some restrictions apply.
Expires 12/31/11
EHO
Sun Homes Services, inc.
2777 Franklin Rd., Suite 200,
Souttlfield Ml 48034

(for qualified applicants)
1 Bdrm-$550
2 Bdrm-$650
FREE GAS S WATER

OEQa7g»oa4e

oprfrr. '»•• ' , '

liiii

HomeFiricJjjr

OWN yours HOME

Homes

FOR AS tOW AS

SOUTHHELO
BEAUTIFUL HOME:
Hardwood, water-proofed
basement, 2 car garage,
huge lot, totally redone In
2006. Extremely clean.
A steal at $45,900!
Contact Lain Hanna,
Wax Brosrck Realtors

SUN HOMES AT
WESTLANB CO-OP HOUSING:
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, move-in
ready, asking $38,000.
Call: (734) 891-5688

COLLEGE PARK ESTATES
CANTON, Ml

(888) 2654858
'Financed amount $3,000 at
VUS% APR, 36-roe»rth term;
Includes site rent ot $185.65 In yr 1.
EXPIRES iaT30/11 • EHO • WAC

tsamrfaetaretl Dimes

ItiliM

Apartments
FARIMGTOtl HILLS
ANNGIE APTS.
1/2 off sec. dep. if qualified
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
• $505. 9 Mile/Middiebelt
248-478-7489

pditeiMMipi
iseuiosf
psymo p s w q

t

Corsdos/Towittoises

ESTATE AUCTION
Fri.; Dec. 16, 7pm

CANTON: Luxury condo, 2
bdrms, bsmt, 2 car garage,
fireplace, pool/workout room.

Cultural Center
525 Farmer
Plymouth Ml
Antiques & Collectibles;
Furniture:
Daisy BB Guns;
CollectibleToys;
Household Items;
Cash/MCA/isa
Bank Debit Cards
No Checks
Doors Open 5nm
Joe Carli, Professional
Auction Service

^

=

^

^

Sabinstr^faimies

2 BEDROOM/1 BATH

248-953-5496

mmmm HO
Sqdnuis

LIVONIA - Mid 5/Middlebelt.
2 bdrm with laundry room

in unit. $666/mo.
50% Off 1st Month's Rent!
Call: (248) 521-1378
LIVONIA MANOR: 2 bdrm,
appliances. Heat/Water incl.
Starting $695/mo. 5 Mile &
E/Middiebelt. 734-288-8430

.Recycle
This

LIVONIA: HEAT/WATER 1NCLI
Spacious I bdrm,
wood floors, balcony.

newspaper

$735/rno 734-516-0541

Mttbite Home totals
- <M\ * i&& ,*8*M«^rp*iSWS».<»>tf- If

v

i 3 bed/2 bath homes"
starting at $629 ;
College Park Estates Sun Homes
Apply at: 4coilegepark.com
Hurry won't lasts
|888| 284-9760
f
1
„<K
. s
|;
sys HOMES
{.'- 'Some restrictions apply, call for details.
t f .
4s exp. 12/31/11 EHO
^ ^ ' ^ j t . ^ u C i f j * *f*A.<J . ^ ^ ^ ^ / 6 1 ^ 1 3 ^ 1 3 1 ^ ^ ^ . . , 5 , 4 ^ ^
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Homes for Sent
* TILE WORK *
CANTON: 44750 Leslie
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 1900 sq.ft.
2 car tjarage-, newly decorated,
$1500/mo. Call: 248-330-9262
COMMERCE TWP. Lovely
3 bdrm, 2 bath, bsmt, lake
privelges, appii., fenced yard.
$955.
248-568-6119
"

BAHKN CITY 1 Bdrms only $579 •
2 Bdrms only $619
Newjy updated, Hurry Limited supply!
New Management
Bentley Square
(734) 367-1087, EHO

GARDEN CITY 29828 Elmwood. 4 bdrm,
shed, fenced, $795/ mo.
Showing Weds., Sat., & Sun.
at 5pm. 313-920-5966
or 248-563-8315
LIVONIA: Beautifully updated,
3 bdrm 1.5 bath, brick ranch,
w/new kit & fioors, fin bsmt, 2
car gar, $1100. 313-303-8524
PLYMOUTH: 1 bdrm, hardwood, appl, washer/ dryer, a/c,
covered deck, on park, near
lake $775.
517-655-2753

Install yours trom $125
Bath grout from $75
Caulking 734-469-0565

BEST CHIMNEY S
HOOFING CO. -Mew & repairs
Sr Citizen Disco'im. Lie S ins
248-557-5595, 313-292-7722

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV,
Plaster Repair. All jobs welcomed! Lie/ins. Free Est. 29
yrs. exp, Mark: 313-363-6738

Electrical
FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est. 734-422-8080

Hauling/Clean Up

WESTLAND:
3 bdrm, 1.5
bath, bsmt, carpeted, just
painted, c/a. No pets, $890 special! 734-591-9163

movirig/Stersge

WESTLANB: Spacious 3 bdrm j (
duplex, new carpet and
[
Mr Ludwlg

313-418-9905

mmie mm Rentals

' " ' »«r/Diy«aii Repair

QUALITY PAINTING
Livonia & Northern Suburbs.
Incerior - Eyteilor Free est
Since 1967. (248) 225-7165

Roofing

Every
week we
bring buyeis and
sellers, employers
and employees,
landlords and tenants
together.
You can reiy on us to
cteiiver results,
"It's All Ak«ut
Besults!"
1-80O-5T9-SIU.
Apartments

BEST CHIMMEY GO.
Free Est. Lie & Ins.
248-557-5595, 313-292-7722
LEAK SPECIALIST Hashing*
Valleys, Chimneys etc Warr
IvL Tiber BBB W j i s » p I"
I n s M ,2481 340 4321

that house or
apartment?

Place am ad
wftiithe
Observer &
Eccentric and
Hometown
Weeklies

and have ft
rented m
no time,

800-579-7355

faying times*
we still hme
,c best prices!
llllP^f'*!
Move-In
Specials!

Central Air
Corner of
Haggerty & Joy

(734) 425-0930

'34) 522-3013
SPACIOUS!!—

Garden City

2 Bdrms,
Move-In
1000 sq. ft.
Specials!
CARPORTS Liana.
Near
POOL Apts.
Westland Mall
WASHER & DRYER
inside unit

(734) 425-093©

(734)525-8731.
rt

J

+

Take advantage
of one of these

m*>*im

tod**

I

HUGE

Bathrooms

miu$e
Ants.
^rdtfinf
I (734M2e;;n930

734.-4.SI-S210
vmviv.ssIeasiMd.coiM

new, $300. Call: 248-374-0873

248.719.8332
GARDEN CITY ESTATE/
GARAGE SALE
2nd phase Garage and workshop. Tools, household, fishing, jewelry, misc. Sat. 12/17,
10-4pm.
32135
Leona,
Merriman & Cherry Hill.

BEAUTY SALON EQUIP FOR
SALE: Styling chairs, shampoo bowls and chairs, reception chairs, dryer chairs, pedicure chair, manicure station
and chair, work stations,
reception desk, glass shelves,
chair mats, washer/dryer, ceiling fan and misc. items. Cash
only. Dec. 10, 3:30-8pm S
Dec. 1 1 , 10-5pm. Only 2
days! 328 South Harvey.
Plymouth. (248) 459-9888

Video Games, Tapes, 1
Movies
PAC MAN MACHINE Never
been painted. Original condition. Takes quarters, Exc.
cond; $600.
313-277-6698

Let Cash and
Cari Help

'i«SS4'' •,',-.:„-"... -

PAINTING BY ROBERf
•Wallpaper Reme.aHnt

%wto Needmtorent

I

TABLE - BUTCHER BLOCK;

Mtp://repurposeestate.com

¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ ¾ ^
PajjglNarigBtS
J

OE08?49858„«3

The hit HGTV series Cash
and Cari is entering its
third season and is looking
for Michigan-based estatesales, coo! collections and
dirty barns to be .-featured
in our upcoming season,
being filmed in the winter
and spring of 2011/2012.

Observers
Eccentric and
Hometown
Weeklies
Newspapers

Whether you're downsizing, de-cluttering or liquidating an estate, host Cari
Cucksey and her team will
handle everything — from
researching and valuing
your items to setting up
and promoting the sale,
and of course getting you
the best price on the day!

CareerBuilder
Yahoo!

The right
cmadMmtei
ijmm>

mmpmR

L

•I
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German

Sheppard

Pups

Ready for pickup- January
6

Come

reserve

yours

today! $350. 734-397-0101

Equipment
Aluminum Loading Ramps
Handicapped
& mobility,
heavy duty & portable. For
vans or RVs. 3 piece, One 6 ft
& two 1 1/2 ft, with handles.
Like new. $295/best.
313-533-0098; 313-515-3330
CI PAT MACHINEIn mint cond., 2 yrs old, top of
the line. $350. 734-449-7226

Lawit, Sarden S Snow
Equipment
SNOWBLOWER - ARIENS ST
724: 7 horse B & S, 24 inch,
oortable cab, $250,
Call: (248) 891-8276

I
{

Ml5ce!lan8cus For
Sate

SALE: Styling chairs, sham000 bowls and chairs, recep1
ion chairs, dryer chairs, pedi.ure chair, manicure station
irid "chat;' Work - stations,
eception desk, glass shelves,
'hair mats, washer/dryer, Celine? fan and misc. items. Cash
only. Dec. 10, 3:30-8pm &
Dec; 1 1 , 10-5pm. Only 2
days! 328 South Harvey,
Plymouth. (248) 459-9888

Aueiifld Sates

Auction Of Chinese
Ceramics & Works Pf Art
;SMM£iM»EKt®TH ^miQ®mM\
Over 600 lots featuring two old collections including over 200
lots of antique Jade, over 100 lots of antique Ivory, over 150
lots of Chinese porcelain, cloisonne, - Ming to Qing bronzes,
and many more items not listed.
On line bidding is available at: www.liveauctioneers.com
www.proxibid.com • http://www.auctionzip.com
You can visit us at our website to preview all lots at
http://www.midwestauctioninc.com
|
Phone and absentee bids are always welcome.
s
Any questions feel free to call us at 248-236-8100
I

Editlan .of Thursday, Bee. 2Sth
Auto & Real Estate Display Ads
Classified Display Ads
Classified Liners

Headline
Friday, Dec. 23 @ noon
Friday, Dec. 23 @ noon
Tuesday, Dec. 27 @ 4 pm

Edition o f Sunday, Jan. 1st
Auto a Real Estate Display Ads
Classified Display Ads
Classified Liners

Deadline
Thursday, Dec. 29 @ S pm
Friday, Dec. 30 @ 3 pm
Friday, Dec. 30 @ 4 pm

Edition o f Thursday, Jan. 5 t h
Auto & Real Estate Display Ads
Classified Display Ads
CiassifipH Linprs

Deadline
Friday, Dec. 30 @ noon
Friday, Dec. 30 @ noon
Tuesday. Jan. 3 & 4 pm

Candidates must be 18
years of age, have, a valid
driver's license with a good
driving record, HS diploma
or equivalent.
Must be
able to work varied schedules and be able to lift 3570 lbs repetitively. Preemployment criminal background check a n d . drug
test are required.

Finance &
Budoet Director
APPOINTMENT SETTEB
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-ups
for Purple Heart,
Call Mon-Fri., 9-5pm.
734-728-4572 or email:
pnoneworki nfo@aol.com

AUTO BODY
TECHNICIAN
Must be Certified
For Bedford shop that has
been established since 1987.
Mon-Fri. 8-5:30pm.

Call or email:
313-541-1800
oeresume@hometownlife.com

CANVASSERS
WANTED
Base pay of$10.00/hr
Uncapped bonus potential
A fun working environment
Career advancement
Paid Time Off *
Co-Matching 401k Program*

Call (734) 462-6019
"Minimum length of employment required

COVENANT HOUSE
MICHIGAN
A Human Service Agency
serving homeless & at-risk
youth in Detroit seeks:

Director of
Development
Responsible for establishing, maintaining and continually
expanding
a
diverse development program that includes major
donors,
corporations,
foundations, direct mail
m4 planned giving under
the
direction
of the
Executive Director. Responsible for developing,
implanting and expanding
the fundraising activities of
the Agency and works to
develop and cultivate a
strong donor base that will
guarantee the Agency's
f'nancial
independence,
stability and future growth.
Must have a minimum of a
Bachelor degree, 5+ years
experience in development
with fundraising, and/or
grant
writing
skills
required, proven track
record of raising over $3
million per year through
direct mail, foundations,
corporations and planned
giving (no government
money)and 5+ years experience supervising development team/department
and PC/Computer literacy
with working knowledge of
::, crosoft
Office and
Paiser's Edge required.
Salary commensurate
v.,exp +.excellent benefits.
"lease send resume to:
Attn: HP,. OHM
?959 Martin Luther King
Detroit, Ml 48208.
Fax: '313-463-2222.
Email' dhrrndon®
rwenanthouse org
Mo phone ca Is please
Serious & qualified
inquiries only please EOE

Canton is now accepting
applications tor Finance
8i Budget Director. Job
description with complete qualifications and.
hiring process are available on the Canton
Township website at

www.canton-mi.org
Application Deadline:
4:00pm 12/22/11
E.O.E.

FIREFIGHTER/
PARAMEDIC
Bloomfieid Township
accepting applications
Visit:
tnww.liloomfieldtwp.org
for information.
An Equal
Opportunity Employer

GENERAL
LABOR
SERTA MATTRESS
Due to facility expansion
and increased business,
we have numerous DAY &
NIGHT positions available
in the Below depts:

• Assembly
» Receiving

• Sewing

All hands on manual labor
position heavy
lifting.
Very fast paced environment in order to keep up
with production quota.
t^HJSJ have manufacturing
experience $8.50/hr on
days & $9.00/hr on nights
and eligible for piece work
pay once qualified. Long
hours (10-12 per day)
MUST BE ABLE TO
WORK IN A FAST PACE
ATMOSPHERE,
NO SUCKERS!)
Applications btwn
10:00 - 3:00 M-F
38025 Jaykay Or,
Romulus
Off Cogswell btwn
VanBorn and Ecorse
NO PHONE CALLS

PLEASE

HVAC COMPANY
Looking for individuals
who are outgoing, have
good
communication
skills, able to talk t o customers to generate leads
In our Home Depot Stores,
Flexible hrs, part time and
full time positions avail.
Hourly wage Si
outstanding incentive
program!
Please send resumes to:
amy@sappyheating.cem
or fax at 734-464-0852

JANITORIAL AREA
MANAGERS NEEDED
Mon-Fri. from 12pm*8pm.
In the Farmington Hills area.
$15/hr. plus paid benefits.
Valid driver's license
and mgt exp a must.
Call 734-642-0873

hrfrhetownlife.com
fcAPN COLLS06 DEGR^C O N H N 6 , f'ed-V
j "• s« *r,fisurss „us •«:
ri«<&!Hs<sitf#£& Com
^
» •! at-e rr-ipff s Aid ]
' - M M ' V cortrtM Ca
• " " * ' » » **,Cef>*ti«C>i

CLASSIFIED EAEY DEADLINES

Deadline
Thursday, Dec. 22 @ 5 pm
Friday, Dec. 23 @ 3 p m
Friday, Dec. 23 @ 4 pm

Customer Service Agent
duties include loading/
unloading luggage, aircraft
servicing, & baggage handling in an outdoor environment as well as customer service, ticketing, &
gate departure duties.

DIRECT CARE WORKER
PT positions.avail. Positive
attitudes a must. Must have
clean driving record. Starting
$7.61/hr.
(734) 341-1829

WEEKLIES

Edition o f Sunday, Dec. 25th
Auto & Real Estate Display Ads
Classified Display Ads
Classified Liners

Open House
WhemDeeember 15,2011
Where: Mesaba Hangar '•
31515 NorthlineRd.
(west of Mlddlebeit Rd.,
last building on the left).
Time: 11:00am & 3:00pm
(open house begins
promptly at those times
with limited seating)
" b u s i n e s s attire please**

www.regionalelite.eom

m

and Hometown Weeklies Newspapers will be closed
Monday, December 26th & Monday, January 2nd, so
our employees may observe the Holidays.

Buckle up and prepare:
Your career is about to take
off! Regional Elite Airline
Services is a growing company & currently has Parttime and Part-time flex
Customer Service Agent
openings at DTW- Detroit
Metropolitan Airport.

Candidates are asked to
bring a printed copy of
their application to the
Open House.
Regional Elite is an EOE

)BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
OMKTOWN

The Classified Department of the Observer & Eccentric

CUSTOMER
SERVICE
AGENTS-$8.75/hr

Our team members enjoy a
comprehensive
benefits
package that
includes
medical, dental and vision
coverage and travel' privileges with Delta Airlines
and its carriers.
Interested candidates
must apply on-line at

Follow the signs.
For mare IntoS a map.
(517) 546-3890
WaldocMreefarms.com

CHRISTMAS TREE
Artificial Spruce, pre-lite, 10',
$200
248-348-7718

fifCYClf THIS

Awesome Selection of
Affordable Pups
Ypsiianti and Wyandotte
734-487-0800
www.petcitypets.con!

Rd. West to Dutcher Rd.

homelownlifsxom
i •;

KITTENS For Christmas:
12 weeks old, adorable,
need loving homes.
313-537-0685

137)'South to Coon Lake

BEAUTY SALON EQUIP FOR

For more mfomiation cai!
JPSSe at 416 531-2500 ext

^31 or e ma! *nur name
cystate 'niiBrtiofonra
tic n (phobt rumhfci anj/ot
e mail) and ti e type o'
items you i ave fo. «alp to
cash^ndfan ^c'neTl!> com

CAT/KITTEN ADOPTIONS
Every Sun, 12-4 at Pets
Supplies Plus, 43665 Ford
R d „ Canton. (734) 595-3646

WALDOCK
TREE FARM
We .Grow:
Caanan, Concolor,
Corkbark, Fraser &
Korean Fir, Black Hills,
Blue, Norway & Serbian
Spruce. All trees shaken,
wrapped & drilled for
free!
Large trees up to 19'
Wreaths
Homemade
Donuts,
Coffee, Tea, Hot Cocoa,
Cider and a Gift Shop in
our warm barn. Open Fri.
Sat. & Sun. 9am til Dark.
3090 Dutcher Rd., Howell,
Take D-19 (at I-96, .exit

With 4 king chairs, almost

Planning an
Estate Sale?

•Staining. 25 yrs exp. free est.
248-349-7499, 734-464-8147
END OF YEAR BLOW OUT!
3 Br./2 Sato starting a! $888.
Up to $100 saving per month
Must apply by 12/31/11
Call CELEBRATION HOMES
for Delalls..248-437-3443

/34 355-6453
248-305-9944

Carriage
House

RETRO REFRIGERATOR $85
Newer twin box spring $25,
Twin box & mattress $35, large
side by side fridge $125, dehumidifier $45, large chest freezer $225, small upright freezer
$110, gas stove $85, blue sofa
bed S45. 248-465-0262

paint, fenced, $650/mo.

NORTHVILLE or PLYMOUTH
Downtown. 1st week with full
deposit. Furnished sleeping
•corns Npwly decorated
SSSVioy Seal in deposi*

Designed
with
ROOMATES
~\xiC0&*Z. in MIND!
jiyw ( , ^ > Across from
Meijers

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER:
Solid oak with claw feet, comes
with 27' TV, will hold 32' flat
screen, sold together for $100
or will separate. 248-714-5377

GREAT FINOS incl.
Primitive Furniture,
Antique Telescope M o r e !
420 Morgan Circle
Northville Ml 48167
Dec 16-17th, 10-5pm

men S75/hr 866-633-7953
-

U-CUT-FIR, PINE
& SPRUCE
Open 7 days,
10AM 'til Dusk
Closed Thanksgiving Day
H0LTZ CHRISTMAS TREE
PLANTATION
9381 Day Rd. near
Maybee, Ml 734-587-3155
Trees for higher ceilings
(up to 20 ft. tall)
SPECIALS
Directions: South on
US-2Stoexit25. Right on
Plank, 7 miles to Day Rd,,
turn left 3 miles to farm
P. Holtz Est. 1947.

COUCH: Formal decorator
couch, muted, woven sheen,
paisley print, oriental look
w/tea! blue, deep green,
rust/gold. $225/best offer.
248-254-3575

Season 3

& Insured-Efficient 3

CAT- Super cute - young small
female indoor cat. Active,
playful & looking for good
home. 248-486-4328

9:00am-5:00pm.

BUFFET - OAK: With matching
armoire and wine rack, excellent cond, $425/best offer.
Westland, 734-467-6352

Estate Sale
Filming for
HGTV's
Cash & Cari

A1 A+ Movers A+ Service
Lie.

CAT- Beautiful, loving, adult
female indoor cat. Declawed,
loves attention. Looking for a
good home. 248-486-4328

www.mutchs
hiddenpines.com

Estate Sales

Srywali

PIANO- Gulbransen
baby
grand piano cerca 1918, walnut stain, orgin: ivory keys.
Exc
cond./tonel
Asking
$2000. 248-626-3725

Visa & MC accepted.
(810) 687-2711

jcanctionserviGes.com

WESTLAND - Economical 2
Bdrm, updated, C/A, bsmt,
-new furnace. Stove, fridge,
W/D $700/mo Sect 8 welcome! Agent: (734) 646-4957

vMSTuiDTiTdrm, 15 bath,
tuil bsmt, brick ranch, no
gagage, no pets, $849/mo. •
248-360-7916, 248-669-9519

FUR COAT- Norwegian Silver
Mist Fox fur coat. Cost $850,
make offer. 734-420-2640

734.451.7444

Chimney Gleaning/
Building S Repair

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metai, clean basements, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764, 248-559-8138

teams far Bent

iWfcl^iMs

& pre-cuts
•Visit our 150 year old
barn for gifts, wreaths,
hot chocolate & more!
•Wagon Rides
•Visit with Santa
from 10am-4pm
Sat. & Sun. only
Free Shaking, Bailing
and Drilling.
Business Hours:
Friday, November 25,
9:Q0am-5:00pm.
Friday's Dec. 2, 9,16,
12:00pm-5:00pm.
Saturday's & Sun's,
Nov. 26-Dec. 18,

(734) 729-6520

$1250/mo. 734-216-1933
NEARLY 1,000 SQ.FT.
$1,000 LOWE'S GIFT
CARD UPON CLOSE!
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

•Cut your own

'Short terra teases
available

NOW!

* * * * * * * *

303 W. Newark Rd.,
Lapeer
(½ mile east of M-24)
Featuring: Fraser,
Canaan, and Blue
Spruce

PLYMOUTH - MOVING.
Beautiful cream colored sectional sofa, custom red fabric
chair/ espresso wood arms,
mahogany buffet, curio cabinet, dining room table/cane
chairs w/custom felt pad, TVs,
tables,
rugs,
lamps, 2 '
rust/green Walker Buzenburg
recliners, whicker 5 prices furniture set, lawn mower, 16 ft
extension ladder, leaf blower,
garden tools, office desk with
hutch
&
glass
doors,
antiques, more. Showing Fri,
Sat & Sun, Dec 18-18th. Call
for appt. 734-306-4935
or 734-674-8374

sl^'HCVrS
Aoademy/Westpomt
academywestpomt.com

Mutch's
Hidden Pines LLC

Moving Sale. 519 Norton.
Sat. Dec. 17,1-4. Antiques,
furniture & more. Off 8 Mile
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Help W a n t e d - M e d i c a l

KelpWanted-Sales

RN
Mature, experienced nurse
needed for oncology clinic.
Part time. Fax resume to
313-769-6298

Home Improvement
Consultant
The Holidays are approaching and so is the NEW YEAR!
Take this Opportunity to

i

#

Fully PAJB Training Provided

$75.00

CASH IN':

State of the art technology

Experience required.
. For surgical suite.

NO COLO CALLIN8
All leads prequalified

Fax resume:
248-305-5880

(734) 462-6019
Call now to discover all
ot the reasons why our
team Is the one to join!
ggacareers®guttergrate.com

1-888-578-7355

hometownlife.com

WW.HDMe01Effiim

WITH
IM\\W\
1-8M-5MU:

Help Wantetf-Genaral
Help Wanted-General
JOB OPENINGS

OFFICE CLEANERS NEEDED
Mon-Fri. from 6pm-10pm,
In the Livonia/ Farmington
Hills area. $9/hr.

Gall: 734-642-0074
PARKINB ATTENDANTS
$9/hr. to start. Part time & full
time. Must have own transportation & the ability, to run 2
miles a night. 248-682-1808
PROGRAMMER
Wanted for internal inventory and sales processing
software system. Exp. in
Business Basic or Cobol
would be, a plus. We need
a reliable, hard working
self-starter for this permanent full time position with
an excellent benefit package.. No travel is requiredfor this position located at
our main office in Livonia,
Michigan. Please fax your
resume and salary requirements to: (734) 452-3935

TELEMARKETERS
No exp. nee. Good pay for
good people. Call Sheri MonFri, 9-3pm. (248) 231-2102

TOOL AND DIE
MACHINISTS
START THE NEW
YEAR OFF RIGHT
AT THE PREMIER
MACHINING
FACILITY
SIGHING BONUS
AVAILABLE AFTER
12 MONTHS
EMPLOYMENT

Earn $50.00 -$100.00 per week
-eiiver newspapers twice a week on Thursday awl
SnTo-day evening/Sunday morning in Plymouth/Gj: J '
area. Must have reliable transportation,
carinsurance and drivers license.
/J
Experience delivering newspapers helpful.

Call 734-532-8690
I'LOH/OltJH

v2

TOOL AND DIE
MACMINISTS
Start the New Year Off Right!
M, the premier machining facility
SIGNING BONUS AVAILABLE
After 12 mo. employment

Positions inclade:
CNC L a t h e

CNC Mill
Wire & Conventional

Mfe^SfiilfifSS

A minimum of 6-7 years
experience is required for
all positions and must do
own set-ups and control
adjustments. We offer
competitive wages and a
full benefit package.
Apply in person between

Day Shift Avail, for the following positions;

1 Athena's symbol
4 Ernesto
Guevara ,
7 Hot soak
11 Car that's seen
better days
13 Leo mo.
14 Milan money,
formerly
15 Luncheonette
list.
16 Heavy fabrics
18 Allow
20 Offensively
bold
21 L-o-n-g time
22 Born as
23 Tribal emblem
26 Ranch work
30 Went jogging
31 London's Old
32
33
36
38

CNC Lathe & CNC Mill
Wire & Conventional EDM
Surface ID & QD Grinding
A minimum o f 5-7 years experience is required for all

1

2

'

11

18 .

34

42

Fax resume:
734-482-6405 or email:
irto®iivoniadentistrypc.r.Gni
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Very well established family
oriented, cosmetic dental
practice in Birmingham seeking full time (35-40 hrs) dental assistant with some experience. Must have strong people skills, friendly, well-spoken, punctual, charismatic,
organized & willing to team &
grow with us! Benefits avail.
Email resume to:
aneta8304@gmaii.cofn

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
For internal medical
practice in Commerce Two.
Fax resume: (248) 363-8202

MEDICAL TECHNICIAN
Busy Livonia practice seeks
punctual, energetic, eager,
quick study, dependable person to fill medical technician
position. Part-time, possible
full. No exp. preferred, we will
train right person, perfect for
HS grad! Send resume:
PO Box 530309,
Livonia, M l 48152

29

32

41 Gunk
42 Wound a matador
43 Fairway shout
44 Close
45 Weight rebate
47 Broom rider
49 HMO staffers

39

44

45
49

48

54

23 Robert Morse
role
24 Feedbag tidbit
25 Explosive initials
26 Stashed away
27 A crowd, for
Caesar?
28 — de guerre
29 Author — de
Maupassant
3 i Peace gesture
34 Tied the score
35 Eliminates
36 Opal or moonstone
37 High-pitched
39 Keno kin
40 Jane Austen
heroine

37

52

55

SUDOKU
6
1
2

A p p l y i n person b e t w e e n 8AM-4:3G P M a t :
Die-Namic Inc.

3

2
4
4

7565 Haggerty Rd.
Belleville M i 4 8 1 1 1

8

5 9

Or fax resume t o :

2.

1

8
5

sthomson@die-namic.com

.9
8
9

3

4
9

EOE - M/F/D/V

Fun By The
Numbers

y

Like puzzles?
T h e n you'll love
s u d o k u . This
mind-bending
puzzle will h a v e
y o u h o o k e d from
the m o m e n t y o u
s q u a r e off, s o
sharpen your
pencil a n d put
your s u d o k u
s a v v y t o t h e ?est!

e

1 3
"5

7.

Level: Intermediate
Here's How It W o r k s :
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fiii each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

SIGNING BONUS AVAILABLE

Word ieareh — Winter Wonderland

After 12 mo. employment

R
T
F
D

"SMe^Hsmim

I

Day Shift Avail, for the following positions:

L

H

CNC Lathe & CNC Mill

H
C
A
H
F

Positions i n c l u d e :

CNC Lathe& CNC Mill
Wire & Conventional EDM
Surface ID & OD Grinding

E
P
D

B
.E
F
Q
H M
0
W
D
U
S
X
Q
0
R
N

I
F
S

positions and must do own set-ups and control

Q
C
T
R

Z
D
A
A
X
S

J
F
R
E
E
Z
E
F
I
N
N

z
K
Z
C
T
I
A
Z
0

P T Y U
W A Y I
Z H K W
I
B L
H E N
P W C
E E I
V X K
0 U
J
W w L
Q P R
I
C
Y K X
C 0 Q
A E S

s

D
Q
K
Z

L
S
D
Z
H T
C V
I
V
N K
S T
A N
Q I
A R
L V
P S
V Q

ice

freeze
gloves
hat

blizzard
- coat
drift

A minimum of 5-7 years experience is required for all

scarf
season

Q
V
N
A
G
E
N
G
L
E
0
F
E
D
E

C
A
I
R
L
B
M
Y
U
M
R
W
1
E
0

skid
slide
snow

N
T
W
D
M
R
R
X
X
A
U
K
L
G
M

Y
B
F
E
D
I
L
S
P
Q
S
N
T
X
P
warmth
wind
winter

adjustments. We offer competitive wages
and a full benefit package.
Apply in person b e t w e e n 8AM-4:30 PM at:

Belleville M l 48111
.

Or fax resume t o :

734-710-3223
or email t o :
sthomson@die-namic.com
EOE - M/F/D/V

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

Die-Namic inc.

OPTOMETRY
ASSISTANT

PODIATRY ASSISTANT
Exp.' a must, part-time, flexible hrs. for a multi-location
podiatry practice.
Please call: 734-261-3400

•

Want m o r e puzzles?
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books
at QuillDriverBooks.com

7565 Haggerty Rd.

Positive, personable professional needed part-time
for private office. Pre-testIng, contact lenses, eyeglass dispensing, exp. preferred. Email resume to:
eyecarehrS'yohoo .com

28

1
1 ••

Help Waitied-Medical
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Full-Time in Troy. 3+ yrs exp
in internal medicine. Must
have exc. computer skills.
Call:
Z48-S49-80m
Fax:
248-649-8062

•
•

36

"

or email t o :

Premier Livonia Dental Office
is seeking a motivated and
dependable dental assistant'
for a full time position. .
Dental exp.is required. Must
possess strong listening,
computer and multi-tasking
skills. 5 day work week incl.
Tues evenings & Sat,

27

t

•

•
•
•

47^

and a full benefit package.

MACHINISTS
Start the New Year Off Right!
At the premier machining facility

10

43

53

734-710-3223

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

35

adjustments. We offer competitive wages

TOOL AND DIE

9

20

26

50

EOE - M/F/D/V

HelpWanied-Bental

8

17

31

S P
A I
N G
G
Aj.Y
L
S

A B L E
B L E U
B E A R
E N H I
D O G
P E K E
A R S E
L
MEW
•L o B E
E D O N
S E N D
E L Y

19 PTA member

14

25

S
T
E
R E
N E

22 Toshiba competitor

22

30

41

E
O H
D
B A
E T I T
N E
P
T W I
CO E N
GO N E
OO
W
A
O.W I
L \\ M I T
O N
S T
N G
E
G E
R
R

9 Guadalajara
trio
10 Leftovers dish
12 Thick soup
17 Ten-four
buddy

'

21

40

U
N
P
E
G

7-1 © 2011 UFS, Dist. by Univ. Ucliok for UFS

'
.

19

33

I C
L U
E D

6

16

24

B Y
O M
B A

2 Exude moisture
3 Freeway strip
4 Rustic dwelling
5 Requiring first
aid
6 Id companion
7 Played loud
8 Non-soap
opera
5

R
E
P
R
O

T
A
I
L

1
1

12

15

23

•

1 Physicist Georg

••

.

A n s w e r t o P r e v i o u s Puzzle

DOWN

positions and must do o w n set-ups and control

sthomson®
[iie-namic.com

2 openings for a Livonia based
co. with salary & benefit packages. Must have the following
skills and-be strong in telephone answering, Microsoft
Office to include'word and typing. Please forwardtesume to:
oeresume®hometowntite.com

40
43
46
48
50

Debtor's note
Made a sound
Dirty '
Go for the gold

Positions include:

Die-Namic Inc.
7S65 Hagjerty Rd.
Belleville Ml 48111
Or tax resumes to
734-718-3223
or email to

SUPPORT
STAFF

39 Protective shelter
— on (incited)
Make trouble
Apollo's voyage
Pet name
"Mondo Cane"
theme
51 Paintings
52 Needleworker's
supply
53 Parroted
54 College maj.
55 Thing, in law

ACROSS

46

EDM
Surface ID & OD
Grinding

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

38

CNC Lathe & CNC Mill
Day Shift Available
for lire following
positions:
CNC L a t h e
CNG M i l l

111

set-out on a

CiSlIPI!

www.rgis.com

(*)

„,< "wesiM^&at&eiSBSGFS-

Challenging fun for ALL ages

DIVORCE

.r^s~

W.PX^".

New Career Path Todayl

SCRUB TECH &
MEDICAL ASST

luiWifa*

Starting Pay $8.25/hr.
Raises, advancement.,
ir part-time, work. EOE.
Apply for inventory at:

ri^MmmxM&wmmm-JZr?!??^'^

www.CSRdisability.com
CS&R 734-425-1074

and marketing support

MBR%

Observers Eccentric | Thursday, December 15,2011
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Trucks f o r Sale

Buick

GMC

Jeep

GMC SIERRA 2004 SLT
Extended cab, RWD w/bap,
dark blue, 68K. $14,995

LaCROSSE 2008
Bleached White, CX, sunroof,
and chrome! Quality engineering! Only $13,997!
888-372-9836
,

GMC ACACIA ?R09
Blue Harmony, SLT, leather &
AWD! Roomy & loadedl
Reduced to $26,333!
888-372-9836

4X4 WHANGHK 2034
Keu, mutt cuituitioft 5>it,yaj

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
GMC SIERRA 2007 1500 SLE
Extended Cab, black,
RWD, $11,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
Mini-Vans

m

CHEVY ASTRO VAN 2000
Senior owned, 1 owner, very
good cond., many extras, new
Michelin tires, $4,200.
Call: (734) 421-8547

^

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355

Observer X Eccentric | Thursday, December 15,2011

^
Auto Miss,

Aluminum Loading Ramps
Handicapped
&
mobility,
heavy duty & portable. M r
vans or RVs, 3 piece. One 8 ft
& two 1 1/2 ft, with handles.
Like new. $295/hest. 313533-0098; 313-S1S-3330

CHEVY UPUNDER 2005
Tan Almond, LT, DVD, and
remote start! Perfect for
holiday travel! Reduced to
$11,444!
888-372-9836

CHRYSLER 2007 TOwH S
COUNTRY TouriRB, loaded,
clean &'sharp, professionally
detailed. Blue Book Value
$14,000, asking $13,500.
248-478-3870,330-697-1210

WE PAY

TOP
DOLLAR

LaCROSSE 2010
Autumn Red, CXL, 16K &
OnStar!
Luxurious
Buick
engineering! Just $25,995!
888-372-9836

LACROSSE SUPER 2008
V8, 37K $19,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

c:

Cadillac

USED
CARS

4Wheel0rfra
GMC SIERRA 2007 4x4
Single Cab, 34K, red
Like Mew $18,995

AVIS « 3 »

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

FORD " ^ * * ^

(248)»7500

ACCORD 2008

HONDA ACCORD 2007
Blue Breeze, SE, alloys and
ABS! Showroom Sharp!
Reduced to $14,888!
888-372-9836

A must see'

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
CADILLAC SRX 2004
AWD, loaded, $11,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY

248-643-6600

$3200. 810-417-7002

CAMARG2011
Gun Metal Gray; SS/RS, convertible, and loaded!
Show 'em who's boss!
Call for price!
'
888-372-9836

$16,995.

miles, original owner. Garage
kept. $4200. 734-522-0947

- V O U

FS T i e r

£f«3E, * • ^ J V

*

O

MAZDA 3 2010
Silver, auto $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

LIBERTY SPORT 2008- 4x4.
Only 48,000 miles. Good
cond. Red. CarFax avail.
$10,000. 734-420-0609

SEDONA VAN 2003- 92.000

Q

K E T T O

2ES* ^7"* I I
S

7

S>

*

MILAN 2007,
Black Hawk, sunroof, leather,
pl/pw 8. ABS I Sporty
Elegance! Reduced to
$11,878!
888-372-9836

MILAN 2008

PASSAT 2006
VIBE GT 2009
Burgundy, loaded, $15,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Sliver, 4 cylin-

der, ps/pb/pw, air, Sync, perfect

c o n d . . 37,000

$12,200.

JETTA 2010
Midnight Biack, S E L , leather,
and sunroof! Ready to roll!
Just $19,895!
888-372-9836

miles.

313-450-5890

2.0T $11,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY

248-643-6600
VOLKSWAGEN JETTA
Dk blue, 35K $14,995 -

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

VUE 2009
Hybrid, Biack. S I / . 9 9 5

SABLE LS 2003- Sedan.
Outstanding cond., leather, air,
full
pwr., 76.000
miles.
$5300/best. 248-767-5943

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

ZEPHER 2006
Exc. condition, loaded.
$14,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600
'

LIBERTY LIMITED 2003-4WD.
Must see (wife's car). Perfect
maim. LIKE NEW. Full pwr and
options. $8,950 or Best Offer
SOLD

Kia

»

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-843-8600

ImtU^^e.

248-643-6600

1

248-643-6600

LIBERTY 2010
Silver f o x , sport, 8K, and
4WD! Great on any road!
Reduced to $19,977!
888-372-9836

GENESIS 2010
V8, moon, nav. 21K miles,
' Black $29,445
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY

F

MKZ 2010
AWD, moon, loaded «24,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY

Limited, loaded, low miles.

CADILLAC 2009

248-643-6600

SOLSTICE 2007
Enchanted Gray, convertible,
auto, and chrome! Fun
comes standard!
Reduced to $14,944!
888-372-9836 '

248-643-8600

TOWN CAR 2006

i^BBiSf^ijSSKSr^mSfi^'^^

MARQUIS 2005
LS Loaded, Limited Edition
$10,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TBOY

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY

COMMANDER 2008
Silver Streak, 28K, sport, and
4WD! Command the road!
Reduced to $17,999!
888-372-9836

248-643-6600

AWD, Biack, loaded, $26,995

Family owned 26 yrs. Good

For Clean

MKX 2008
Black/Slack, FWD, 41K.
$22,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

$13,995

Cond. Minimum Rust.

iouLafUcte

LINCOLN MKX 2009
Maroon Sunset, navigation,
chrome, sunroof, etc.!
Loaded all-around! •'
Reduced to $28,777!
888-372-9836

4X4 WRANGLER 2006
Silver, low miles $17,995

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY

COUPE DeVlLLE 1984

GMC SAVANA 2008
Summit White, PL, CD, 52K,
and ABS! Perfect work van!
Reduced to $16,972!
888-372-9836

Volkswagen

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Silver.loaded, Great Cond.

www.hometownlife.com

K*""-^

S E t _ i -

i r m i
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G8 2009
White Heat, heated leather,
rmt. start, and sunroof! One
gr8 G8!Just $23,895!
888-37^-9836

CAROLLA 2010
4dr, auto, 30K Red.$11,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

PONTIAC G8
L t Blue, 72K $10,295

COROLLA CE 2008Only 4,030 actual miles.

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

4 dr, exc cond., 35 MPG. Must
sell, health issues. $10,800.
734-722-6665 call after 5pm.

PONTIAC G6 2010
Dk. Blue 39K $13,495

SOLARA 2005
Black Coup, 67K $13,295

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

r*^5-

CAMARO 2011
Jet black 7K auto and ABSi
Drive the legend <
Just $22 499!
888-372 9836

Utility
Autos Wants)!

$$$$$$$$$$$$$

BUICK RAINIER 2004
Burgundy, AWD, only $9,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

Sell your old car,
we pay "CASH" tor clunkers
pick up is free!
CALL: (313) 670-4328

CHEVY EOUINOX LT 2010
37K, brown.
Must see $23,700.

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

A, Brother's Towing
$250-1600 tor Junk Cars
Cash on the Spot.
Free Removal, 313-304-7544
Family Owned Business
.Buying all vehicles. Any
cond. $300 minimum.
Free Plek-Up. Thank
You. (248J 579-7488
UOWANTED AUTOS, LLC
$300 & up for autos; $400 &
up for fu! 1 size trucks, vans &
late models. (248) « 7 - 0 3 9 6

TruckstorSale

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2006
Jet Black, SS, sunroof, and
ABS! Abuse the octane!
Just $15,995!
888-372-9836

ImUUU*
CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LT 2002
4X4 Black $7,895

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
^oWiSiiiiimziii"
Silver, leather, 4X4 $12,995

CHEVY AVALANCHE 2008
Sandstone, Z71, 4WD, and
loadedl Winier ready!
Just $18.9731
888-372-9836

CHEVY SILVERADO 2011
Summit White, LT, 2500HD,
and 16K! This truck is a
beast! Just $31,595! '
888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
FORD EXPLORER 2002- XLT,
meticulously maintained, 4x4,
loaded,
sunroof,
leather,
detailed. $5500. 734-777-0269
GMC SIERRA 20661500
Extended cab, 4x4, gray,
78K,-$17,'949

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

ig.iaflffif.
FORD F150 2008 "
Silver Slate, 8K, 5 speed and
XL' Great Truck...Great Price!
Only $14,995!
888-372-9836

FORD F150 FLARESIOE
SUPER CAB 4X4 1993
2 Dr, air, Auto, CD. 2000 miles
on new Rhino crate 302 engine
and rebuilt transmission, oversized A/T tires, relocating and
wtif consider all offers!
$2000-734-751-4836

a ™ & ECCENTRIC
a i i-WSPAPERS

BMW
/w homeiowi! % core

CONTACT US A T :
8<K>f579r7355.';
WK»hnfetownlj!e,con)

GMC TERRAIN 2010
Bronze Metal, PL/PW, ABS-a
OnStar! Cruisin' in style! •
Reduced to $21,983!
888-372-9836

Fri. at 4 pW for Sunday
l i e s , at 3'prn for Thursday;

I

INCORRECT INSERTION.
When more than one
insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered,
only the first insertionwill be credited.
Publisher's Notice: Ati real
estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which states
that it is illegal to
advertise "any preference
limitation, or
, discrimination". This
newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are
available on an equal
housing opportunity basis,
(FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72).
Equal Housing
Opportunity Statement:
We are pledged to the
letter & spirit of U.S.
policy for the achievement
of equal housing

opportunity throughout
the nation. We encourage
& support an affirmative
advertising & marketing
program in which there
are no barriers.
0508747742

CHEVROLET IMPALA
•3 to choose from!
Starting at $12,975!
888-372-9836

COBALT 2010
White, 33K,
Certified. $12,295

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
CORVETTE 2007
Burnt Orange, 12K, convertible, auto, and chrome'
Legendary power!
Reduced to $38,4441
888-372-9836

HHR 2007
Silver, one owner,
64K $10;995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUiCK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
IMPALA LT
Red, loaded, 22K $17,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
IMPALA LTZ
Gray, loaded, 19K $18,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
MALIBU LTZ 2010
Loaded! Only $18,650

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

GMC TERRAIN SLT2 2010
, 37K, black, $25,995

MALIBU 2008B
Black ice, LTZ, rmt start, and
heated seats! Warm up to
savings! Reduced to $14,3531
888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
GMC YUKON KL 2000
Gray SLT, runs great
Must See $8,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

NEWSPAPER
POLICY
All advertising published
in this Newspaper is
subject to the conditions
stated in the applicable
rate, card, (Copies are
available from the
advertising department:
Observer & Eccentric/
Hometown Weekly
Newspapers, 41304
Concept Drive, Plymouth,
Ml 48170, 866-887-2737.
We reserve the right not
to accept an
advertiser's order.,
Our sales representatives
have no authority to bind
this newspapers
only publication of
an advertisement shall •
constitute final
acceptance of the
advertiser's order.
Advertisers are
responsible for reading
their ad(s) the first time it
appears & reporting any
errors immediately. The
Newspaper will not issue
credit for errors in ads
after THE FIRST

CHEVROLET HHR 2008
Pacific Blue, LS, remote
start, and onstar! Great for
road trips! Just'$13,333i
888-372-9836

GMC TERRAIN SLT 2010
AWD, Black $28,995

.
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CAVALIER 2003- Sedan spon
pkg Only 28 000 miles Auto
air, AM/FM/CD, full pwr
$5000/best. 248-787-5943

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2008
73K $18,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

faafafSte
MALIBU 2009
Dark chocolate, 2LT, leather,
and remote start! Redtreed to
sell fast! j u s t $13,9931
888-372-9836

l^JslllSifE
CIRRUS 1999180,000 miles,
body fair, runs good,
good tires. As is $1800/best
248-442-7105

Sports & ImporteS
INFINITI G S M 2008
AWD, Blue, $13,500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
MERCEDES C320 2001- V6,
auto, 170,000 miles. Silver.
$6000/or best offer.
734-788-1643
SAAB 97X 2006
AWD, Black, 84K, $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
SO'BARU FORESTER 2006
AWD, 73K $12,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUiCK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
Collector Cars

EXPEDITION - EDDIE BAUER
2001
Loaded. 4W0. Heated front
seats. Fair condition. 140,000
miles. $6,250. 248.894.0732
FUSION 2009
Blue Moon, 22K, SE, and
ABS! Test drive today!
Just $15,995!
888-372-9836'

MUSTANG 2006
2 Dr., air, pi, cruise, CO, antilock brakes, pw, 1 owner, ps,
am-fm stereo, ieafher. White
with red.stripes, pony logo
scoop, dual exhaust, new tires.
20-30 MPG. $10,300.
734-255-8867

•J W

TAURUS 2010
Stunning Sliver, limited,
chrome, and syno! Top to
bottom loaded! Just

Lou LaRTche

$26,995!
888-372-9836

CADILLAC SEVILLE 1985
1
owner,
non-smoker,
garaged, stored in winter,
under 72,000 miles, full
power, alarm, light blue/dark
blue, leather seats. Runs &
looks like new inside & out.
All records & maintenance
receipts. It's a beauty!
$6500/best. (734) 422-5584

1 .fM 3/BSLN u t-J
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ACADIA 2089
AWD, Dark blue $27,995

3.5

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

ENCLAVE CXL 2008
Silver-Blue 67K, $25,495

ACADIA 2009
Silver, only $24k, $24,795

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

www.hometownlife.com
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